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The cause of freedom Is Identified with 

the destinies of humanity, and In whatever 

part of the world It gains ground, by and 

by It will he a common gain to all who 

desire It.—Kossuth.
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TOP ’O TEXAS—Generally fair through 

Thursday, cooler this afternoon and tonight 
High 56, low 28.
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EDMUND G. BROWN 
. .  . Gov. of California

Cl.AIRE ENGLE  
. .  . California Senator

KENNETH B. KEATING  
. . .  New York Senator

Death Blow Is Dealt Out 
To California's Governor

By 4AMF.8 C. ANDERSON 
lotted Press International

for a 
ticket in

federal post by President Eisen-jfeated by Superior Judge Stanley 
hower, Knowland told reporters, j Mosk of Los Angeles.

. . . .  s-RAM m v'o  , tim , "Absolutely not. I am looking for-( Browns victory meant a re-
« ‘ . .7", -  . ‘  8 'jrW’srd to returning to my family turn to the statehouse for the
fornu haded Dem oaat Edmund bualnf„  and my family "  Demogratic Party for the fir.t
V ,  c T r  ' * ' !  yM r '!  Republican Congressman Pat-‘ time .n 16 years and it ahoved
°. , n * 8 '  a * u *  ‘ " ' T 10. .  Dck Hillings, close personal Brown into the national spotlight
w , ^  . K *  f 8th friend and political ally of Vice as a potential contender

°  -* ***' ! 8 ' "LT.t* V! ! President Richard M. Nixon, lost plate on the national 
pu ican Sen. illiam Fife Know- h|( hjd t<> ^ n , ,  ,he gu tg-g gt. i9«o or 1964 although he pledged

*Both Knowland. the r.OP lesde, t01™ y « fntr81 whfn h8 w88 ’ (Sep DEATH P »g e  Three)
In the Senate, and the lasue he | 
fought so hard fo r—right-to-work tj 
went down to defeat in Tueaday'a; 
election.
•  The right . to . work proposal,!
Which would have outlawed the 
union shop, lost by a ratio of j 
about 5 to 2 Knowland fell by a 
margin which may approach one 
bullion vote* when final returnaj 
from the atate * 26.896 precincts] 
are in.

Another Republican atalwart | 
went down to defeat when Reptib- j 
lican Gov. Goodwin J

I, Yarborough And 
Daniel Carry Gray County

By RAYMOND I.AHR 
United Press Internationa]

W A S H IN G TO N  (U P I )— Democrats rode into command
ing control o f the House and Senate today, with the biggest 
congressional landslide victory since the Roosevelt N ew  Deal 
era.

A  Democratic tide which surged in Maine two months 
ago swept across such Republican strongholds as* Vermont, 

Ohio, South Dakota, Nebraska and Wisconsin.
Democrats won 25 Senate races, with one unsettled, to 

assure them of at least 61 heats in the new Congress, while 
the GOP had won 8 fo r  a total o f only 34.

Democrats held 272 sure House seats against 132 fo r the 
Republicans. F ifty  Senate and 219 House seats are needed for 
control.

President Eisenhower thus faces a Congress more freav- 
| !ily  under control o f the op

position party than any presi-1 
dent in this century.

Knowland, Knight Out
The Democratic sweep wiped ! 

out a solid Republican House dele- 1 
gation and retired a GOP senator i 
in Connecticut. It engulfed Senate | 
Republican Leader William F. ! 
Knowland of California, heir to the j 
late Sen. Robert A. Taft in the 
Senate, and Sen. John W. Bricker, 
Taft's heir as the head man in 
the Ohio GOP.

Down with Knowland, running 
for governor, went Gov. Goodwin 
J. Knight, who reluctantly ran for 
the Senate. He lost to Democratic 
Rep. Clair Engle.

Bricker was beaten in Ohio by 
former Rep. Stephen M. Young, 
Democratic running mate of Mi
chael V. DiSalle, wno unseated 
Gov. C. William O'Neill.

Surveying the GOP wreckage, 
Vice President Richard M. Nixon 
said the Democrats deserved to 
win because they had been cam
paigning for two vearw. and GOP

STEPHEN M. YOUNG  
. .  . Ohio Senator

MICHAEL DISALLE  
. .  . Ohio Governor

ORVILLE FAUBUS 
« . .  by 7-1 margin

r ★ "  ★
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Re-Election Is Routine 
With Dixie's Democrats

\

NAT LUNSFORD  
. . .  re-elected

stand of 1,472 for and 479 against. 
No. 4 (Candidate Eligibility) rat-

By LEON BURNETT 
United Preaa international I,

Final results followed the usual bents in Virginia, Tennessee and
swept back into office 

(with accustomed ease,

cru-

Gray County voters gave the nod 31.
Knight, 61, to Price Daniel. Ben Ramsey and For US Senator. Ralph Yarbor- ___ . __________„ „ . .B____ f r  ____

lost to Democratic Congressman, Ralph Yarborough in the general lough took, 1537 votes out of Gray ed 1.436 for and 461 against. No. Rorkefeller carried Rep. Kenneth 
Clair Engle 46 in thetr b«ttle^fof>eigru<» Tuesday. They also ap- Coantv to Roy Whiltenburg* 833 5 (City Electionsi received 967 R Ke8tinS ]n,o »  Senate seat over

'Nat”  Lunsfotd as fonsilttution's Bard A. Logan has plua votes to 760'. No. 6 (R an ger, Democrat Frank S. Hogan.
" five.

_  negligible opposition in their bids'
Chairman Mead Aicom admitted i for S e le c t io n , and Democrats 
h i. party had taken a -bad maul- handily won the four . ^ e r *  
ing Both served notice that the governorghipg open this year 
Republican campaign for 1960 
would start at once.

Few GOP Yictoriea 
All was not lost for the GOP.
Republicans found a few bright 

spots, particularly. 10 New York, 
where Nelson A. Rockefeller up
ended Democratic Gov. Averell 
Harriman and killed him off as a 
potential presidential contender.

pattern in Dixie, except for the j pionda,
I touch-and-go race between North 

ATLANTA (U P I) — Republican |Carolina's, 10th District Republican : 
congressmen were still in com- Charles Raper Jonas and Demo-1 John Patterson, son of a

crat Dave Clark. Returns had sading attorney general alain by 
Clark in the lead much of the mobsters in vice-ndden Phenix
evening, and only the predomin- _. .. . _____.. 6_  ... J , . City, won the Alabama governor*antly Republican precincts in 1
metropolitan Mecklenburg County "^ip by a margin of better than 
(Charlotte) staved oft an upset. eight to one over Republican Wit- 

Jonas finally claimed victory at *‘am Longshore.
2 am . and q a rk  congratulated Democrat Buford Ellington de* 
him a few minutes later. With feated one Republican and seven 
all but twp of the„diatact a 184 independents -tor th* Tennessee 
precincts reported, Jonas had governorship. Ernest F. Hollings 

Democi ats 53 644 votes t0 51 350 for Clark. 0f South Carolina and Erneat

It was the first time Jonas' post Vandiver of Georgia were unop- 
had been seriously threatened f ° r governor.

mand of their few southern out 
posts today, but one of them had 
the scare of his career before 
late returns brought his fourth 
term home.

Re-election was mostly a matter 
of routine for more than 70 Dem
ocratic congressmen In Dixie, 
most of whom were unopposed. 
Five Democratic senators had

Arkansas Gov. Orval Faubua 
won a third term by a margin of 
about 7 to 1.

a six-year term in th* U S. Sen- pIOved G.
ate. 

Return#
Countv commissioner of Precinct 2.

from JITSfi precinrti.* R#turng wer,  ln comlnR in
gave for governor Brown 781.504. from |h,  „  of %
Knowland 486 204. for » L - ,County. At 10 pm . ten precincts 1.092; Bond. 371.
, .  i ht^'isk s s t *  r\ * u 11 ' h*d reported in. Precinct 9 came On., the nine amendments, Gray

lh‘" m o n in *  “ ,8Vm‘  ^ ' " ‘-‘  County ha, leaned sway from
. j .  F ' ' ’ 110. -the Courthouse, box atill oul Amendment 1, (annual sessions.

„  1 . . . . . .  J  Daniel has polled 2,147 G r a y , adequate salaries for the Stale
8"  ' ' ' ** r8 Oounty votes for governor to Ed- 1 legislature 1 with 750 for and 1.090

1 °  Cv* >ear career in pu W)n g Mayer's 788 Ben Ramsev \ against. On Amendment II (Coun-
.e office. The «-nslor said he In- look J140 vo, „  for „  Rovemor t p engiongl th«  lg 918 for

. . .  . , . So far Philip 1-ee Eubank. th e : and 998 against No 3 1F1 ingtake up his duties as assistant pub-: ...   7. . ... .' i , f . .. _  , ‘ *  54; Maver 15. . . . .  . _  . , . _  . r  'Constitution Party candidate, has; Vacancies 1 the Countv took the ,Jisher of the Oakland Tribune and _______  _7___________________ __________ •__________  ,«*v. 61: Kuhai

Pensions* received the support of Democratic governors also were
Lunsford in his rare with write i 1.377 voters to 603. No. 7 (State ,1i!,PI'"''<1 by Republicans in Ari-

in candidate Pete Bond received Advertising! was approved by 1.

District 1 had the approval of l.oJs" 
and was opposed by 753.

sons and Rhode Island.

S t a t i o n  A t t e n d a n t  
T o  T e s t i f y  T o d a y

By M ARGUERITE DAVIS 
United Preaa International

since he first won it in 1952. | integration was a hidden issue
Five other Repunliian tncum- on ballots in Virgin.# and Arkan- 

----- - - ........................  jsas. where candidate* were identi
fied with state policies concerning 
the tdmtsaion o f Neffrocs to white 
schools. (

Dr. Louise O. Wersel. bucking 
the power of Sen. Harry F. Byrd 
in Virginia, lost the race but re
corded a substantial b'oc of votes 
considered a protest to the state'6 
massive resistance to school Irite*

19. about 5̂  p m..

said he did not expect again to 
aeek elective office.

Asked If he had been offered *1- Red Guns Shatter Lull With 
Heavy Quemoy Bombardment

By ALBERT E. K AFP  
United Press International

eligibility, for 29. against, 23; No. j 
5 — City elections, for,’ 45. against. 
17; No. 6 — Ranger pensions, for,

T A IP E f (U P I) Chinese Com- ^  ‘V 48• "K«fnst. 17; No. 7 State ad-
| munist artillery shattered g „ northod„v on, vertfsing; for 32, against, 27; No.

8 — medical payments, for. 37.

The Nationalist government said 
I It seriously f e a r e d  the Red 
(charges were a smokescreen to|

Starkweather, 
laat Jan. 27.

According to the prosecution's In Arkansas, segregationist Dr. 
03# and disavowed by 849. No. 8 The 7 a m c a t. rundown on the LINCOI-N. Neb (U P I )—A filling timetable, that was after Stark Dale Alford stole the lead from
1 Medical Payments) has 1,300 for alan<ilnK* shown by the United Nation attendant was scheduled to weather killed bachelor farmer incumbent D e m o c r a t i c  Rep.
and 667 agRinst. No. 9 (Hospital ' ,88 ,n,rrn*ttonal count (tnclud- resume his testimony today on August Meyer, 70, and a few Brooks Hays early today—and on

4ng results from the Maine elec- how he saw Caril Ann Fugate, 15, hours before the slayings of Rob- write-in votes Unofficial return*
tion Sept. 81 showed: sitting in her boy friend’s car ert Jensen, 17. and Carol King. 16 front 215 of 258 precincts in Ar-

« . . .  t. ,k.  r<inni» v .t .a  5>* rnoor* 1" re-elected all 13 of holding two rifles on her lap. Earlier, ’ the bodies of C aril's . kansas' 5th District gave Alford
bv nrec n -t* ' , ,heir '"rumbent senators whose murder ' ' “ in h<>r mother and step- 24.850 to 24.812 for Hays, running
by precincts. *eats were at stake this year, won Tb « Klrl " first <IeKree muid r fath<>r M r ' gnd CTrs Marion Bart. for his ninth term.

Absentee: Governor — Daniel. 12 and led in a tight race in Wvo- ,n81 w'88 adjourned late Tuesday ' daughter had k , , ■ , ,
Lt Gov. -  Ram- ming for seat, now held bv Re- " ith  attendant Marvin Krueger J J t to m. houses be Alf° ,d 18 th* ° " ly

sev. 6l; Eubank, t; Senator Yar- publicans. With 36 holdovers, thatr ] testifying he saw Caril holdi.ig the Bartletta’ crude home " "  thf  U tt *  . R^ !
borough. 32. Whiuenbtrg. 36; U>- indicated Senate membership was ^  ^  In Tue.sdav's sess.omtbe prose- S w L ^ S i v e m o r T . u E .
gan, t; Counly Commissioner (See SEATS Page Three) ,rom her companion. c h a^r 1 e a ^  queg-ioned a sens of wit-l K ___________
Precinct, 2; Lunsford, 51; Bond. I ---------
5. Amendments, No. 1 annual 
sessions, for 25. against, 32; No.,
2 County Pensions, for 32. against. ]
28; No. 3 Filling vacancies, far. 1Pfc A  n  m— ,  c . —.m m — .«. fom.•: no. . FRIDAY REPORT MEET

UNITED FUND SLATES

„  . . some other unorthodox weapons,
ihour lull in the Quemoy islands ^  Un„ ed s t- („  gccluia<,
I I r u l o n  i i t l l U  a  n / \ i liA > -  n s a i x i  h / v m .  * n

of lying as it did in Korea when
1 bardmenl. Nationalist guns roared
j bark.

The artillery due) began a few 
hours after the Communists ac
cused the Nationalists of using 
poison gas shells in Monday’s fir
ing. The Nationalists denied the 
charges hut prepared for Red 
•'reprisals.*'.

It said American troops used 
“ germ warfare.’ ’

The Nationalist Defense Minis
try said the Communist shore guns 
broke the Quemoy lull with a 
light pre-dawn shelling and then; 
launched heavy firing at 8 a.m.

This was an odd numbered day J 
and, under Peiping's weird slop-

, trict, tor. 26. against. 21.
Precinct 1 Lefors, Daniel. 150;

[ Mayer 16, Ramsey, 152; Eubank, 
1; Yarborough, 130; Whlttenburg, 
38. Amendments: No.“ l 50 for, 
90 against; No. 2 — 81 for, 56 
against; No. 3 — 118 for, 28 
against;

against;

PRICE DANIEL  
. . .  big; advantage

ping charges early today and SRid islands were subject to bombard- 
the United States and Nationalist; ment. Peiping has warned the 
China were guilty of ' barbarism " ' Nationalists not to try to land ,'8 alnst.

No. 3 — 118 for.
No. 4 — 118 for.
No. 5 — 89 for.
No. 6 — 109 for,
No. 7 — 69 for.
No. 8 *— 115 for,
No. 9 — 91 for.

There will be a teport meet
ing in the United t-und office, 
city hall on Friday between the 
hours of 4:30 and 6 p.m. The 
meeting will be .Vir all United 
Fund Workers and is for the 
purpose of getting the money 
that has already been collected 
by workers turned into Mrs. 
Emmett Gee, the United Fund 
secretary.

The meeting will .be informal.

ssry that sll worker* report in 
on Friday so that il will be pos 
sible to determine 
weak spots are and get 
tional help for those who need 
it. Dickerson said this meeting 
should not be considered a dead
line for those workers who have 
made - definite arrangements 
with firms to pickup contribu
tions later than Friday.

S29.433.21 has been reported to 
the United Fund office as of this

nesses who said they saw Caril j 
I at various times after the pre
sumed date of h er. family's slay-1 
ing, Jan. 21. They said that at no> 
time did she do or say anyting 
to indicate she was Starkweath-j 
er's terrified hostage, as she' 
claims.

Defense attorney John McAr- j 
where 'he thur suggested the young defend- 

addi- * ni »  discretion saved the lives of 
everyone whose path c r o s s e d  
Starkweather's.

and a “ come and go" affair, j morning at to a m. This repre-

and violation of International law. | supplies on odd numbered days. (See LUNSFORD. Page 3)

Workers need not stay longer 
than is necessary to report their 
collections and determine what 
is left to do. Coffee will be serv
ed. Clyde Dickerson, campaign 
chairman said that it is neces-

sents 46 percent of the 1958-1959 
goal of *64.000. This amount is 
encouraging due to the fact that 
the majority of the volunteer 
workers have not yet reported 
in.

Caril Is being tried for the same
murder for which Starkweather 
already has been sentenced to 
death, the slaying of young Jen- 

; sen. Starkweather has appealed 
hiii conviction to the state Su
preme Court.

Starkweather is accused of slay
ing H persons. 10 o f them with 
Caril as a witness, before the pair 
was captured Jan. 29.

If it c«m eg from a hdwe. store, 
| we have It. Lewis Hdwe.* adv.

RALPH YARBOROUGH  
. .  . whips Whittonburg

Demos Sweep State Glean;
w

.J.

By PRESTON MOUKAW 
United Press ' International

Democrats surveyed another 
sweep in Texas today except in 
Dallas county.

There, Republican Bruce Alger. 
40, won hia third term against 
one of the Democrat's hardest 
campaigners, Barefoot 8ariders, 
33, in a heavy turnout that sur
passed the July primaries arid the 
1948 presidential election.

A lgec .M id  the one thing;, that 
won for him Is his redord of vot
ing on the merits of a bill, re
gardless of wbat the Republ'ran 
party thinks about it.

“ I aay the" best politics Is no 
politic* and people vote for men 
and principle.'• he said.

Lineup Unchanged
Ths general election left tha

political lineup exactly the same 
as it was; 21 Democrats and one 
Republican in the Congressional 
delegation, a Democratic gover
nor and senator and Democrats 
in all state offices.

The Alger-^anders contest was 
the only one In six that generated 
any heat. The others followed 
Texas tradition with easy vic
tories for Ihe Democrats.

Alger, wlm trailed in the first 
returns Tuesday night, got a final 
vole of 63,636 to 56,567 for San
ders. '

The 120,203 votes cast In Tues
day'* election exceeded the total 
for the July primary when some 
94.000 voted in Ihe Democratic 
election and another 11 000 in the 
Republican contesta and waa 
more than the 94,346 cast In 1948

when President Truman upset Re
publican Thomas Dtwey.

In other races, Democratic Gov. 
Price Daniel heat Edwin S. Mayer 

, Of Sonora 50,0509 to 74,993; and 
Sen. Ralph Yarborough put down 
Republican Roy Whittenburg of 
Amarillo 412.688 to 146.586. A third 
man ln the senatorial contesl, 
Constitutional Partv candidate 
Brad l-ogan of San Antonio, got 
11,984 votes.

Vote On Amendments 
Texans also voted on nine con

stitutional amendments, approv- 
• Ing six of them including one 

(Number 6) that would provide 
pensions of up to *80 per month 
for retired Texas Rsngers.

Voters turned down 323.054 to 
141.198. a proposed smendment 
(Number 1) that would have set

up annual sessions of the legisls- 
ture and increased pay for legis
lators.

The issue of whether to spend 
state money to advertise Texas 
(Number 7) was still in doubt 
with 226,485 for approval to 218,- 
819 against.

Another far-reaching amend
ment (Number 5) — that would 
permit cities to set up four-year 
terms for city officials — carried 
by a vole of 173,452 to 152.204.

The congressmen besides Alger 
who won over opposition were A l
bert Thomas of Harris county and 
the 6th district, re-elected to a 
fifth term; John Dowdv of Athens 
snd the seventh district; end Boh 
Casey who best out Republlesn 
T. Everton Kennedy for ths 
brand new 22nd district

Thomas defeated Constitutional 
party candidate Robert E. 
Nesmith, 30.645 to 4,439; Casey 
put -down Kennedy 37,272 to 20,- 
508 with Constitution party candi
date Jack Gardner getting 3.729: 
and Detwdy defeated Republican 
Joseph Ross 11.353 to 366.

House Speaker Sam Rayburn, 
one of the 18 congressmen elect
ed without opposition called ..the 
national election " »  great vic
tory”  for the Democrats.

"The people of the United Ststes 
believe the Democratic party 
more than th# Republican party 
and expressed thst belief at the 
polls,'' h* said.

Daniel, the titular head of the 
Democrat party ln Tsxaa. said his 
overwhelming r^-election was an

endorsement of his administra
tion.

"M y  administrative program 
shall continue to be based i.oon 
complete confidence tn the ft e 
growth' and progress of our '  
and in the ability of our pc 5 
to meet any challenge which may 
arise." Daniel said.

Amendment Results
The 1 exults of the other six con

stitutional amendments;
N uni bar 2 countv pensions — 

Broaden counly employes retire
ment program to Include elective 
county snd precipct officers: For 
177.8*5, against 260.0-54.
* Number 3 filling vacancies that 
would have provided that vacan
cies tn county judge and justice 
of the peace offices he filled only 
until ths next general election:

For 325,119. against 131,511.
Medical Care Apprised 

Number 4. Candidate eligibility 
-  barring four-year term district, 
county or prei inct officials from 
running for another office if mar# 
than one 'year remains on hia 
present term: For 297,880, against 
166.301, \ 1

Number 8. Medical payments— 
provide medical care programs 
for persons receiving old ax-
si.-jiance. aid to the needy blind, 
aid to dependent childfen ob aid 
to the permanently and totally 
disabled: For 273.569. against 180,- 
141.

Number 9. Hospital districts -  
authorise the Legislature tb cre
ate new hospital districts in Am a
rillo, Wichita and Jefferson coun
ties: For 236,624. against 192.358.
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•  The small car offering; automatic transmission and Air 
liner Reclining Seats! R A M B LER  A M ER IC AN  S ED A N
•  X00-inch wheelbase. Out-turns every other American car!
•  Quiet, economical, high-performance 6-cylinder engine!

•  Roomy comfort for five, king-size cargo space!

•  Top resale value. ,
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i T V  D a n c e  T r o u p e  
O n  W a y  T o  P a m p a

Television dancers Bambi Linn bert’s "Babes in Toyland'^1 a n d  
and Rod Alexander, at the head of Western hoe - down music, 
their new dance company, w i l l  "Alexander's Ragtime Band," 
open the Pampa Community Con- from 1910, ushers in the era of j 
csrt season with their "Minstrel Irene and Vernon Castle with the 
D^ys to Swingiime”  Dance Jubi- Castle Walk and the Hesitation 
let. The event is scheduled for the Waltz. A kalediscope of the fran- 
Junior Hizh School auditorium Sat- tic twenties, the era of Stutz bear-1 
urdsy at 8 p.m. cats and the Charleston, of rac-

Llnn and Alexander made their coon coats and the Black Bottom, 
television debut with Max Lieb- follows. This phase is in its Turn: 
man on "Show Of Shows," the succeeded by an echo of the era] 
eward winning variety show with of glamorous film musical's, when 
Sid Ceasar and Imogene Coca. In Fred Astaire put on his "Top Hat" j 
the seven short years that follow- or went "F ly ing -Down to R io" 
ed, they have established t h e m -  with Ginger Rogers. George Gersh- 
selves- as "television's top dance win's Rhapsody in Blue suggests 
team ." A l t h o u g h  each had the era in which American musi- 
separately racked up an impres- carl comedy found a new maturity, 
sive list of Broadway credits be- The Shag, the Stroll, the L i T  d y 
fore they teamed up after t h e i r  Hop and a bit of Rock-n-Roll round 
marriage in 1950 and though both out the varied program, 
have been seen from coast to The stars of the all-American 
coast by patrons of first-class sup- show are both dative - born and 
per clubs, this season marks the American - trained. Miss Linn was 
attractive duo's debut as a concert born in Brooklyn, trained by Ag- 
attraction. Heading a company of nes de Mille, and made her Broad- 
sixteen. they will be seen here way debut in-"O klahom a!" (Nine 
in a program called "Dance Jubi- years later she was starred in the 
lee.”  an all-American survey cov- film version of the first Rodgers- 
ering dance from Minstrel Days to Hammerstein success.) From “ Ok- 
Swingtime. lahoma!”  she moved on to star-

One of their last major TV ap- dom as The Little Girl in "Carou- 
pearances before the tour was on sel”  in New York and London. I 
the widely-acclaimed Victor Borge Then she. appeared in an Ameri- 
hour. Since then choreographer Al- can Repertory Theatre production 
exander has been occupied with of the non - musical "A lice in Won
staging the Arthur Godfrey Talent derland." starred as "Sally”  op- 
8cout Show, staging a Broadway posite the late W illie H o w a r d , ;  
revue for the elaborate new Cafe danced for a season in New York 
de Paris and narrating an ethnic and on tour with Ballet Theatre, 
dance film for 20th Century Fox turned up with a leading role in 
based on rhythms of the world, the Broadway musical "Great to 
which will be shown as a short be A live." Opposite her was Colo- 
subject in movie-houses throughout rado-born and California . bred Rod 
the bountry. And the Alexander Alexander, who began his career 
choreography for the filmed ver- with (he Jack Cole dancers. He 
aion of the Rodgers and Hammer- hit Broadway as a leading dancer 
stein Broadway sitcces* "Gareu- in the Beatrice Lillie  revue "In- 
sel" — much of it filmed on loca- side U.S A .," then appeared in 
tion in Boothbay Harbor, Me. — v* "Lend an Ear" and several other 
still on view in many movie houses shows before "G reat to be A live” 
around the nation. sealed his fate. Their partnership

Nothing on the program of as a dance duo began in St. Louis. 
•Dance Jubilee’ is arty, preten- Mo. included appearances at t h e 
tioua, burdened with a message or Carib Hilton in San Juan, at the 
a Freudian overtone. The aim is Cocanut Grove of the Ambassador 
entert'inment and the range is in Los Angeles, at the E m p i r e  
from t'.i* tap - dance, clog - dance Room of Chicago's Palmer House, 
and cz!;e . walk of minstrel shows and ultimately the Persian Room 
and vaudeville when the American of the Plaza Hotel in New York, 
theatre was in its Infancy, right on From here they were lured into 
to rock and roll. The program two and a half years with "Your 
takes in the old soft shoe, a puppet Show of Shows;" the rest is TV 
ballet to the music of Victor Her- history.

M e d i c a l  S c i e n c e  M a y  B e  I n  
r o c e s s  O f  R e v e r s i n g  I t s e l f

NEW YORK ( CPI ) . Medical i way, there was on "ob jective" j 17 who took the chemical blank,
science may be in t ie process of | measurement of whether spasms itwo thought they were improved 
reversing itself on the use of vi- decreaaed during the experimen-: and 15 were sure they weren't.

" E "  in treating spasms in *«i • j
the surface blood vessels of peo- ^  Livingstone and Jones expen-
ple's legs. | During the experiment three niented because the results of

Nine years ago a medical sci-1men were lost from each set o f ' p r e v i o u s  experiments seemed

SE A  LE G S — Rising out of the water on spiderlike suits, a 
new passenger boat races full speed ahead in a test run at 
San Juan. Puerto Rico. Called the "Flying Fish.”  the craft 
is constructed with a hydrofoil system that elevates the hull 
out of the water, thereby reducing drag and permitting speeds 
of nearly 50 m.p.h. The 20-ton boat can carry as many as 72 
passengers plus considerable cargo with a smooth motion that 
virtually eliminates seasickness.

P r o g r a m  L a u n c h e d  
A t  C a m p  K i o w a

science doesn't know — It l* one 
of the many secrets of body
chemistry science hopes to lay 
bare, with persistent striving

A 10 A
DANDRUFFI

WHISK Dandruff Remov*r, 
used •* dirteted, control* 
dandruff problem*, *ooth#s 
itchy »c»lp- Contains no 
alcohol.. not a tonic 
.. not a shampoo'

entist found this obscure vitcmln 
relieved those spasms in a num
ber of victims. This caused a 
medical stir b e c a u s e  those

20 because they died or their ill- ] contradictory to them. They 
ness became more crippling. Of j thought heavy doses over a con. 
the remaining 17 who got the vi
tamin, 13

The new Explorer Program for
the Boy Scouts of America has 
officially been launched at Camp 
Kiowa, where Explorer Trainers 
of tlie five districts of the Adobe 
Walls Council gathered To study 
the training techniques of the new 
program.

John Ayres, Paul Buchanan, Le- 
t^nd McClosky attended f r o m  
Santa Fe District, and are p r e 
paring for the first Training ses
sion for all Explorer leaders and 
Scouters to be held at Skellytown 
Public School Thursday at 7:30 
p.m. The Training session will be 
titled "What Exploring Is and the 
New Look Into the Ne\y Program .

The Next program was brought 
about in a Nationwide survey to 
learn the dominant needs of teen
age boys. Researchers have found 
that most young men were con
cerned with their future jobs and 
achieving success in some field. 
Very few had definite, concrete 
ideas of what,- their lifelong jobs 
should be. Th f young men colled 
for more job information and for 
vocational help and exploration.

The New Exploring program, 
launched this fall bv the Boy 
Scouts of A m erica  for high-school

R i t z  B r o t h e r s  T o  
R e - l n v a d e  T e e V e e

age boys, ha,
pal whjer

utu

of its princi- 
ymrng men 
repare for

By VERNON SCOTT
I 'P I  Hollywood Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD (U P i)-T h e  Ritz 
brother! have formed their own 
production company to re-invade 
television after a five-year layoff.

Harry, ring-leader of the zany 
trio, has a ready explanation for 
the move. ‘ 'Cornedv ,» in pretty 
bad shape, and TV could use a 
few laughs. We could use the 
dough, too."

Brothers Jimmy and Al nodded 
agreement.

"We'U do the shows on film 
and get rich from the residuals," 
Harry added, rolling his eyes 
Wildly.

"Yeah, and. . .** Jimmy began, 
but Harry cut him dead.

"It 'a  going to be s seriea on 
fairy tslea — like Shirley Temple 
does," Harry hurried on. “ Only 
ours will be crazy. We're gonna 
do stuff like 'hysterical history.' 
'Hamlet and eggs,' 'Sons of Dra- 
cula' ancj like that."

"You  see .. . "  Al put in hope- ] 
fully, but to no avail.

"Satire. That’s what we'll be 
doing. Satire,”  Harry said.

"This Is. T .a good t.me for u* j 
to return to T V ," Al added in a 1 
rush. "Nobody's yoing slapstick I 
anymore. ' It's zither stand-up 
monologue or situation comedy. 
Television needs some funny co
medians.”

"R igh t." said Jimmy, flashing 
an apprehensive glance at Harry. 
•'Too many of the gc id ones have 
changed their style. Not us. 1 
We're the same old Ritz brothers. 
W.C. Field* never changed "

"G o  back. Jackie Gleason. Go: 
back to your old format," Al 
warned. "G o back to the things 
that made people love you. Go 
back to being grea* "

"Same thing goes for Sid Cae-1

sar." Jimmy opined.
The R itz' auccess on last 

month's Ginger Rogers TV spec
tacular has hypoed their interest 

, in a video comeback, and con
vinced the boys they need more 
exposure in the nation's living' 
rooms.

The brothers are as close as. a 
clump of cocoanuts and every bit 
aa nutty. They live within a few 
minutes of one another in Bever
ly Hills where they gather *and 
swap gags for their act.

"W e're  always adding new' stuff 
for the act,”  said Harry. "L ike 
we're working" on n skit titled 
where are they going to put the 

49th star.' Get it? New material, 
but the same old Ritz brothers.”

"Said Al, "W e 've  been working 
together for more years than we 
can remember, but we've .ievei 
had a fight or a split-up. Not 
many comedy teams can say 
that.” v

His partners nodded- solemnly.

look to the 
it.

John Ayre j chair 
Exploring Training Committee of 
the Santa Fe District, said that 
many adults can make a contribu
tion by sharing their experiences 
with Explorers.

Post activities include vocational 
exploration in several forms. One, 
known as the "Career Parade" 
helps Explorers work out the im 
portant problem of what to do for 
a living, whether it will be a spe
cific job or a general field of 
work.

At a post meeting several men 
describe their occupations a n d  
answer Explorer's questions about 
them. Each speaker describes his 
work and tells how to get a start 
in this field and the training and 
education needed. Also discussed 
are the potentials of both the oc
cupation and opportunities f o r  
advancement and such factors as 
union membership, professional 
associaton, and government con
trols. On "Help Wanted Nights". 
Explorers are coached in apply
ing for employment. Post com
mitteemen and Explorer d a d s  
serve as consultants. There are 
dramatizations on applying f o r  
jobs, personal interviews. a n d

generally a short talk on t h e  
employment interview from the 
view point of the employer and 
the applicant.

Whether to work for himself or 
somebody else is a basic decision 
that every young man must make. 
Explorers secure advice on this 
problem by devoting some of their j 
evening meetings and outside 
hours in investigating self - em- 
ployment*'or business ownership.

At the first meeting a business 
owner talks on “ Your Own Busi-: 
ness," discussing advantages, dis
advantages, and personal qualities 
required.

Exptorers. singly or in group*, 
choose a business they want to 
visit. They make appointments 
and visit businesses and fill out 
a "business rating outline" for 
each. At subsequent meetings E x
plorers compare information and 
opinions about their visits. An 
adult helps to evaluate these re
ports and summarize the field of 
small business ownership.

The career field is spotlighted at 
other meetings. While all m e m - !  
bers may not be interested in 
teaching. science, engineering,' 
professional Scouting, education, 
journalism, and medicine, t h e 
introductory views may arouse an 
interest that leads to further in
dividual investigation. Speakers 
include personnel directors, edu
cators. and men working in the 
field under discussion.

Another activity is helping mem
bers develop plans and techniques 
for getting summer Jobs. T h e  
work permit required by law is 
shown and discussed. Talks are 
given by qualified adults. J o b  
sources and both personal appear
ance and characteristics are dis
cussed. An .Explorer and a man 
accustomed to hiring put on a 
dramatization of an applicant for 
a summer job. Then the Explorers 
discuss the points covered.

FIND O ITHOU8E
MARION, III. (U P I i —Owner of 

object found on highway outside 
Marion Monday can get same 
back by contacting sheriff's dep
uties.

Object is outhouse.

LIKES SQUEALING TIRES
FREEDOM. Wia. (U P Ii Orville 

Gonnring, 24. was fined Si 35 and 
costs Monday for turning in a 
false alarm • so I  could hear the 
tires squeal when the police cars 
arrived.”

considered they were 
spasms cause a painful lameness improved and four noted no 
and can lead to such blood star- | change in their condition. Of the 
vatlon in the legs they have to 
be amputated to avoid gengrene.

Other scientists tried out vita
min E In other victims. Seme 
couldn't verify the hopeful re
sults; others verified them only 
in part. Medical interest slipped.
But now it has been revived with 
a bang. Results of a "blind lest”  
strongly^indicate the vitamin can 
end those spasms.

Half Get Blanks
The test was made by Drs.

Peter D. Livingstone and Clif'ord 
Jones in 40 men who bad had the 
spasms for years and some of 
whom were in a bad v/ay in their 
legs as the result. Twenty of the 
40 got vitamin E in heavy dally 
doses for 40 weeks. The other 20 
got pills which looked exactly like 
the vitamin pills but were ehem-'
Ically blank.

Neither doctors nor patients 
knew which patients were getting 
the vitamin E until' the end of 
the experiment when the identify
ing rod * was "broken." While the 
experiment was goin< on, every 
effort was made to spot the re
sults. if any, as they appeared.

But that's hard. The victim 
feels the spasm if he has his 
weight on his legs, but the result 
of an individual spasm is not de
tectable by the dewtor. The doc
tor sees only the damage continu
ing spasms do to blood vessels 
by breaking them down slowly.

So the men were required to 
walk up two steep steps and fhen 
turn and walk down them. This 
was done daily and they kept 
walking until the laming pain ap
peared, indicating soasm. In that 

Advertisement

siderable period were needed if 
there was going to be an effect. 
What the E vitamin has to do 
with the tone of blood vessels,

TO TAKE OFF 
-WEIGHT, GET

BAR(ENTRATE
AT YOUR TEXAS 

DRUGGIST

MARTINI-TURNER
* INSURANCE  

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
L iability and Bonds. 

107 N. Frost —  Ph. 4-8428

Rid your Hom o, Apts., O ff ic o i and 
Businesses o f C ock roachet— S ilver- 
fiah —  Moths— Fleas —  B 'ri Bugs —  
A n ta— W a ip a — Rug Beatles.

JOHN VANTINE
A F F O R D A B L E  P E S T  C O N T R O L  
(15 W . Foater MO 4-3(17

Why “ Good-Time 
Charlie”  Suffers 

Uneasy Bladder
Unwix# eating or drinking may be a 

•ource o f mild, but annoying bladder Irri
tations — making you feel restless, ten*e, 
and uncomfortable. And i f  re«»les* nights. 
With nagging backache, headache or mus
cular aches and pains due to over-exertion, 
strain or emotional upset, are adding to 
your misery—don’t wait—try Doan's Pills.

Doan's Pills set 8 ways for speedy re* 
lief. 1—They have a soothing effect on 
bladder Irritations, t —A fast pain-reliev
ing action on nagging backache, head, 
aches, muscular aches and pains. 3 —A 
wonderfully mild diuretic action thru the 
kidneys, tending to increase the output o f 
the 16 miles o f kidney tubes. So, get the 
same happy relief millions have enjoyed 
for over 60 years. New, large, economy 
fixe saves money. Get Doan’s Fills today 1

Again this year thousands of motorists will be stranded j 
on congested city streets, on busy main highways, 
lonely coumry byways . . .  even their, own driveways!
D O N 'T  LET TH IS H A P P E N  T O  Y O U !

Now on Display—the New 
RAMBLER AMERICAN Station Wagon

DOUBLE E X PO S U R E — Alert 
photographer caught double 
Image of a four-engined air
liner taking off from Chicago* 
O'Hara Field. A irline hoatei* 
/ «•■ Boulay Ii the gat behind

America’s Lower-priced Top Economy Station Wagon

YOU GET ALL THIS...
★  Any and All Tow Charges Paid —
Anywhere, any time this winter regardless of 
cost. That's how sure we are that New Town 
& Country Tire* will keep you rolling! •

★  Amazing Low-Cost-Per-Season of Use
Town & Country* run more quietly and ride 
more smoothly. And talk about traction! Our 
guarantee speaks for itself. ✓  ,

★  Outstanding Performance on Any Read
Because Town & Country* have a thicker 
tread than most winter tires, almost 50% 
thicker than most summer tire*, the average 
motorist can expect phenomenally low-coet- 
per-season of use. •

YOU PAY JUST 
22.80 EACH

Plus la x  and recappabl* tire for the pepvlar 
6 .70-1* size black w all tube-type rayon, com
parably lew price* for all tixet and type*.

★  Avoid inconvenience, aggravation 
and delays. . .  get your new Town £ 
Country Tires today!

S E E  T H E S E  A N D  M A N Y  M O R E  
O U T S T A N D IN G  F IR E S T O N E  V A L U E S• * l*: ■ . • • i ■ »**  ̂ e* f

Utility Mats
Reg. " 7  Q  r  for
1 6 9 . /  5 7 °  two
Use cm in car or home 

Choice of colors. 
Top-quality rubber.

$5,00 Trade-in

this week on any
Firestone

Dri-Charge Battery

6-volt

1 4  98
75e *j week

j • *t*

Wheel Cover
7 7 c

Corduroy keep* wheel cool 
in summer, warm in winter. 

Choice of color*.

•  2600 dealer*, part* and service coast to coast!

iM iM a i ,  aaiyfoparh aatylo handlt 
M Mavy traffic • Pappy, qyi#t 90 M F 
Sia Availabl. with fully automate Irani 
niuwfl. rwlmmf M ill

C LY D E  JO N AS MOTOR CO ., 119 N. Ward. MO 5-5106 117 S. Cuyler-

STORES
-MO 4-3191

\ \



BUSINESS IS C R O W IN G —That’s a Ion* waiting line for 
the barber's chair, and that's a lady barber, all right—but 
this is no barbershop. It ’s just the family recreation room of 
the John Wetzel home in the Cleveland, Ohio, suburb of Maple 
Heights. Here, every three weeks, Mrs. Wetzel assembles her 
eight children for their regular shearing. Johnny, 3, is the

client in the center. Waiting patiently Tor their turns are. left 
(to right: Donna, Jeanette, 18 months, Gayle. 7; Marion, 4; 
Greg, 11; Larry, 9, and Gordon, 8. It all began when the 
third son wps bom. “ I faced reality.”  Mrs. Wetzel says, ‘‘and 
a friend sent a gift of barber shears.”  Now she estimates that 
her barbering saves the fam ily some $250 a year.

LUN SFORD
(Continued From rage  1) 

against.
Precinct 2 — Baker School— 

Daniel, 229; Mayer, 26; Ramsey, 
220; Eubank, 10; Yarborough, 162; 
Whittenburg, 73; Logan, 1; Luns-

Mainly About 
Peoole

H nd lcstea Paid A d ve rtis in g

51st v T H E  P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S  
Year W E D N E SD A Y, N O VEM BE R 5, 1958 3
5 Shamrock 
Men Are

Mrs. John David Gleokler of

New School 
Needed Here

Members of the Pampa aehool
ford, 194; Bond, 84. Amendments; I ,... « . |J * L J  _  I  J
No. 1 -  M lor. 122 .g .io .1 ; No. * ' — * — •< “ • * — “ * 0 6 1 0 0  H e l d
2 -  , «  fO.. , «   ....... N . ,  “ JFive men bo il*  •—  “ »  W - j *

133 for, 69 against, No. 1 135 Overton north I held in Wheeler coup'y jail today,a new elementary school building
for, 66 against; No. 5 - 1 0 2  for, ; J * " 4 J *  £ ° day evening on charges they committed aa-!a‘ a meeting Tuesday m the Cham-

55 Mrs. Gleckler was to speak - at i sault and battery on two Pampa84 against; No. 6 — 157 for,
against; No. 7 — 105 f o r , “  (noon today in the Borger’ Country men during a fracas here early

“  ’ Club at the Top o' Texas Medical
against; No. 8—136 for, 66 
No. 9 — 106 for, 86 against
Amendments: No. 1—244 for, 287
against; No. 2 — 297 fof, 329
against; No. 3 - - 183 for, 145
against; No. 4 — 471 f o r , 142
against; No. 5 - -  344 for, 258
against; No. 6 — 408 f 0 r, 21U
against; No. 7 - 331 for, 212
against; No. 8 — 359 f o r , 260
against; No. 9 — 357 for, 245

ber of Commerce room, K n o x  
Kinard, superintendent of schools, 
reported this morning.

against.

Sunday morning. ' j • — — ---- T '  t
The complaint was signed Mon-1 Kinard said the new school, and 

1 »  ~ F n i,,ntnii day by M W. Williams. formerly an addition to the present senior
(hiU  S u p p  r at Ep . pal of odesga now a re9ident of Pam- high school, will be huilt “ in the

and ' reasonable near future.”
Sites for the new elementary 

school have already been purchas
ed on the north end of Pampa io 
the Hughes development.

Kinard said • the beard also dis- 
This morning, in the court of j cussed the urgent need of rsfnodel-

145 Church, 5:30 to *7:30, Nov. 8 All He ^  he wM  kjcked
142 you can eat for $1.00, children 50c.*, f* ,y * | gouged during a misunderstanding
256 Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Wright and wjtb John “ Little John”  M a j o r ,  
217) Mrs. Gladys Harvey left today for ^  l . Larkin, Napoleon Sullivan, 
212 a vacation cruise to Hawaii. They <pom c ierl(ey and Ezell Clerkey, 
260'ieft by plane from Amarillo f o r i all of shamrock.
245 San Francisco, where they w i l l ,

Precinct U  — Daniel, 84; M ayer,!vacation in the I *,andi'
board SS Mastonia for a 20 - day j ustiCe of Peace, J. W. Graham,1 ing at the old junior high school,
. ,  m  t  4k  A  T f l l d n / i n  . . . .  . . .  . . .  1

each of the defendants was fined and the possibility of using space
11; Ramsey, 79; Yarborough, 58; Baked Turkey and Dreasing with $20.50. Two of the fines have been jin the nqw junior high school Tor 
Whittenburg, 33; Lunsford, 63; all the trimmings, Thursday noon paid. Sheriff Rufe Jordan said if'bandroom and cafeteria facilities.

and evening. O b Z Dining Room.* j the other fines are not paid the ’ Board members also head a one 
For theBosnUeaksThTflWn. Visit fivesome will- b keiy be brought tohour talk on the ope»at-o» of iun-

for safe- jior colleges in Texas by B. W. Mus- 
| graves, executive director of t h • 

— [Texas Council of Public Junior Col
leges.

Bond, 33. Amendments: No. 1—29 
Tft?rirrr~®gBiTffltrT4or“2~^ - 38“ tinrr  
48 against; No. 3 - 5 5  for, 293 I y0Ur IGA Food Liner, 606 S. Cuy- the Gray county jail
against; No. 4 — 49 for, 28
against; No. 5 —  32 for, 40
against; No. 6 — 59. for 23
against; No. 7 — 43, for 36
against; No. 8 ■— 57 for. 26
against, No. 9 — 40. f o r 35,

I keeping.

Lydia Circle of the Church of
the Brethren will meet tonight at 
7:30 in the church.

Scotties Place, open 9 a. m. to 12 
p. m. 2218 Alcock. Bottle and can 
beer 30c, draught beer I

Used uprite piano. MO 4-6571.

Auto Is Damaged 
Heavily Here FIRE DAMAGES

against.

Precinct 12 — Daniel. 263; May
er. 36; Ramsey, 275; Eubank. 4;
Yarborough 202- Whittenburg 96 Bil* N *»l, former News reporter, was heavily damaged Tuesday a ft-1 A small one - room frame home 
Logan 1; Lunsford 205- Bond 83 was a visitor in the^city yesterday emoon in a collision with a weld at *«< E. Campbell was badly 
Amendments: No. V —’ 116 ’fo r ; [enroute to his home in Quanahjing; company truck at the inter damaged by fire early Tuesday

A 1954 sedan driven by Willot'ean HOUSE HERE 
Ivey Osborne, 33 , 700 N. Zimmer,

Ponca 
Boys Admit 
Purse Nab

SEATS
(Continued From Page 1)

82, compared with 50 necessary iMUon^SimilariyT^Atty7'Gen.'Ed-
for control.

stamped out any lingering hopes 
that Harriman might have for the 
1960 Democratic presidential nom-

Beiides the Senate gains In Con-

________ _ The trend-setting state of Con-
City juvenile authorities had * ‘#r,* d m  a™1 l8d ** ° ,h<’ r ! necticut re - elected Democratic

races for an indicated total of 156 Gpv Abraharn A Rtblcoff. and , „
An independent segregationist F̂ p|aca<i GOP Sen. Wilham A .!t* r' Sual* Armstrong. Morris Sil-

boys are being held on chargee of 
car theft and will be handled by 
Ponca
Conner said, that if the boys make 
reitltution-af. the ours# and con
tent* (about $261 they will prob
ably not be returned to Pampa.

Chief Thurber reported the boys 
Also admitted stealing a set of 1956 
Texas license plates tn Pampa 
shortly after snatching the purse 
from a Pampa woman, Mrs. Joel]

mund G. Brown's victory In the 
. California gubernatorial race cast

nectlcut and Ohio, the Democrats K nowland ,into political oblivion
wrested two GOP seat* in Weat and eliminated him from a chance An investiture ceremony, Tues-
Vlrgima and one ea-h in Callfbr- at ^  preilidency>

First Vermont Democrat
But two Democratic hopefuls—

Sen. Johp F. Kennedy of Massa
chusetts and Sen. Stuart Syming
ton of Missouri—won re-election 

for an indicated membership of eaal|y and kept themselves In the 
*■* counting their 36 holdovers. forefront among ,pn 

In the House. Democrats had i id„ n,ia. ,-andidates
Do-!elected 272 member, and led in T ^  D e T ^ t ^  sweep became J P *  ‘ T ' ,  c " 1, " !  ln° luded the 14 for' 15 a* ainst: 25 » r
P Z  6 other contest, for «n  indicated ^  "  n a, , ^  the ^oTls pf tloaoP*>y of Girt Scouting, tech- 9 aga in *; 24 for. 8 aga in *; No.
A  'total of 278, compared with « ,  f l  ^ « o f « < l e r s h i P. program re- 5 -  15 for, 9 against; No. 6 -  .27

nla, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, 
Nevada, New Jersey, and Utah. 
They took one in Maine in Sep
tember.

Republicans elected 8 senators

Four Ponca City boys, ages 15 
and 16, admitted this morning at 
Ponca City, Okla., they, snatched 
a purse from a Pampa -woman 
Monday, Police Chief Jim Conner 341 count,nK lh ,,r 28 holdovers 
reported.

Ponca City Police Chief

Girl Scouts Get 
Pins; Close Course
dy, during which leaders dedicat
ed themselves to try to live up to 
the Girl Scout Promise and Laws 
and received their Girl Scout pins, 
closed the 24 - hour leadership 
course for Girl Scout leaders. Mrs.

113 against; No. 2 — 121 for, 109 
against; No. 3 — 180 for, 55
against; No. 4 184 for. 5 against

from a deer-hunting trip in Mon- section of'Montagu and Zimmers night, Pampa firemen reported, 
tana. * | St. Mishap occurred about 3 30. i Owner of the home, Dale Smoth-

Army Pfc. Joe F. Oliver, 13, Is Mrs. Osborne and the driver -of erman. maid the lois includes sev-
No. 5 — 47 for 80 against; N o .; participating in "Exercise Rocky [the truck, Robert V. Barnett, 4l . ; f , 'al articles of furniture and much
6   175 for, 63 against; No. 7 Shoals”  with the 34th Engineer j Hico, Tex., both escaped injury ° f  the homes furnishings. Firemen,
— 139 for, 91 against; No. 8 — Battalion on the California Coast, i Damages to the car totaled about who answered the alarm at 8:05
173 for, 68 against; No. 9 
for 82 against.

Precinct 3, Grandview — Daniel, 
29; Mayer 1; R a m s  e y. 28;

N.

Yarborough, 16: Whittenburg, 11; 
Amendments: No. 1 — 9 for, 15 
against; No. 2 — 8 for, 17 against; 
No. 3 — 23 for, 3 against; No. 4 
— SO for, 3 against; No. 5 — 8 for, 
15 against; No. 6 — 20 for, 4 
against; No. 7 — 12 for, 13 
against; No. 8 — 18 for, 8 against; 
No. 9 — .10 for, 13 against.

Precinct 4, Alanreed — Daniel, 
48; Mayer, 4; Ramsey, 49; Yar-

FTA Elects
140 The exercise will end Nov. 11. Ol-1$50® while truoX damages were 

jiver is regularly assigned as a set at $35. Neither driver was tag- 
mechanic in the battalions Com- ged. 
pany B at Fort Lewis, Wash. He 

the Army in June, 1957 and 
completed basic training at F o r t
Lewis: His parents are Mr. a n d  • ■
Mrs. Robert H. Oliver, 533 W Ma V O H  V S l T I
pie.

Elks and their guests will be " T  ̂
present at ihe Elks stag night at ® w  I  I  U j l
the Pampa Elks lodge today. Mov
ies and games will follow a 7 p.m. 
feed.

p.m., reported the blsze was evi
dently started by children playing 
with candles.

TO TAKE OFF 
WEIGHT, GET

VBARCENTRATE
AT YOUR TEXAS 

DRUGGIST
CANYON (Spit — Paulette Cook 

a student at Canyon high! school, j 
has been elected president of the

G. Kadingo. executive director, borough, 43; Whittenburg,_____ ________________________ „ ,  9.
forefront among .prospective pres- was the instructor. |Amendments: No. 1 -  11 for, 14

The course content Included the against; 14 for, 15 against; 25 for

Thurb*r told Chief Conner _____________ ____
roi^tTol^H^RerriihhrAn*' on lhe Ka8lern Seaboard, j source* and program skill*. (for, 4 againat; No 7 — 17 for, 10 Council schedule* a board meeting |Anita
control. Republicans! ^  trend-esttlng state of Con-1 CompJeUn/  ^  CQUrse wer# again .tfN tk  28 for, 7 against; for 10 a m. Friday in the G I r 1 !a«crettry . The M ... FTA title wentneeded to

The Girl Scout barbecue is set .Future Tachers of America organ- 
for 6 p.m. Thursday at Recreation | ization in District Nine 
Park. The program, beginning at Also elected in special v o t i n g  
7 p.m., will be on tne early fron- (Tuesday was Dale Pills, Palo Duro 
tiers of the Top O' Texas area. (high school, vice-president; VaRue 

The Top O' Texas Girl S e . u t  Sweat' Wellington, secretary; s nd
* “ “ ■ Holt, Spearman, financial

Cree Insurance 
AGENCY

Complete Insurance Service 
Combs Hurley Bldg MO 4 3357

Mmes George Crow. K. D. Lit- ,No 9 — IS for, 12 against. 'Scout office. A round table for
rectnct 5. McLean — Daniel, neighborhood chairman will be fea... .............. .. „  _ . ! Pi

candidate m Arkansas waa a P yA ^ 'w im "oem b h ra t Thomas j  ver. L -- M- T itfa le . Jack Gi^ham. VA: Mayer. 13.;. Ramaey, 33$; E ii-^ red -  
Democratic Incumbent in one un- Dodd and aw. pt out all six of the F ' L  Lynch, M. A. Supina. John[bank. 2; Yarborough, 284; Whit 
settled contest. istate ”  “  “ n‘ “ ‘  "

Alaska elects two senators and bers.
a House member in its first elec 
tion Nov. 25,

In governorship races. Demo- jjanl• *viii •  r nniuo nwmnii jwti t • iiaiu n. m e*ci wz I t \#i
Crane. 525 N. Cuyler. The plates ''ra,a won 22 an<1 ,n J others th# flrit Democrat ever sent to 1 _____ °  *  '
V e r . taken from a Pampa aav .g . ‘" dlca,ed ,otaI of ln
yard | eluding their 9 holdovers. Repub-

The puree . snatching occurred lltana • Iact*d • and le<1 ln a ° th

states RenubUcan*' House* mem- B ' Whil* ' Br>an Buck,'M ary E.itenburg. 71. Amendments: No. l 1 Q 0 Q  U a /|a | A ̂ |Terrell, Dave Cambern, Alvin W. — *1 for, 130 against; No. 2 — 86 | #Z0 ^̂ 10001 A
that Ver. i Kerguaon, Carl Thomas, Ted 'At- ’ for, 91 against; No. 3 — 138 for, |

mont had elected Democrat Wll- ^  ” _at* ^ W*ky:.C>cil_Deist, [<« against ; No. 4 - 1 4 1 _  for, 40
68 
56

Congress by Vermont 1 '  *"'• 1 — lv'* ’ 75

to Margaret Jones. Canyon 
District Nine also named Eugene 

West and Linda Wilhelm as i t s  
entrants in the district "M is* stgj 
Mr. F .T.A.”  contes*s, upcoming 
later this month. “

KEYS MADE 
While You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W , Foster

H Mever to the House -  a"  of Pam Pa : Mrs. Warren against; No. 5 - 1 0 1  f o r .
• '  lCla.r «.# U l.m l ---- • No. « —  a41 for,

No. 7 — 100 for. 
No. 8 — 138 for.

against; 
against; 
against;

Damaged By Fire
62

A 1928 Model A car, parked be
hind Tom's Place, a bar at 842 
E. Frederic, was badly damagedWest Virginia, only state with . 1° n*  ^  the brightest new

Itwo Senate Elections Tuesday, uo-!fat ea *" the conservative wing o L 1?® '"*1- No. 9, i l l  for, 89 against ' | by fire Tuesday afternoon before 
about noon Monday on Cuyler St i * r co,,|!",a Ior an ‘ ©'■'Iseated both of tU Republican in- ;‘h«  GOP- had • f» ir,T « a*y time | Precinct 6. Laketon — Daniel, ;Pampa firemen could reach the
near Sunset Drive. Mrs. Crane of 14‘ ^  ««>v-leumbents. |defeating Gov. Ernest W. McFar-j26; Ramsey, 25; Yarborough, 8 ;'

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service 

FREE DELIVERY 
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

took her purse and both ran to KT; 
waiting car.

Chief Thurber also reported the 
boyt stole one car in Ponca City 
and another frym near Ponca City
before their arrest. They have vania- Including President Risen 
been In similar trouble with the hower 8 h°me district.

Nebrsska, w h e r e  Democrats

Democrat to the Senate 20 years Ieader whan he loat the same l — 7 for, 17 against; No 2 -  ;said the caca geat!, and interior 
ago. elected Democrat R Vance Senate * « at Goldwater in 1952. ,4 for, 21 againet; No. 3 — 17 fo r.,were dama)?e(i WOrst. The Model

said two of the boys came up be- |rrnora ,a 28 I>mocral8 and 19; Indiana, which last elected s Jand^ who was Senate Democratic | Whittenburg. 16. Amendments: No.
hind her. one on each side. One, R ePublicans.

Along with their grand slam In 
| Connecticut. Democrats unseated 
'fiv e  Republican House members 
in Indiana. They gained three 

! each in Maryland and Pennsyl.

scene.
Fred Hill, owner of the machihe.

Hartke over 
Handley.

Tn New Jersey,

Gov. Harold W In Nevada. Sen. George W. Ma- 9 against; No. 4 — 19 for. 6 
lone, the two-term foe of the re - [ against; No. 5 — 12 for, IS against;

law previoualy, he si ĵd.

Jhor Missile 
Pesfroyed Off 
Launching Pad

have had a hard time for 20 
years, elected two Democrats in

Harrison A. Williams Jr., a Demo- 
cra\ defeated Rep. Robert W. 
Kean for the Senate seat the GOP
had held.

Democrats Win Wisconsin
In Wisconsin, Sen. William Prox

former Rep. [ciprocal trade program, was un-

A is one of a collection of three 
early model cars owned by Hill

it* four-member House delegatlbn m|re on|y Democratic incumbent

seated by Democrat Howard W. 
Cannon.

Then the tide rolled Into Cali-

N ° * — 13 for, 14 aga nst; No. 7 :and stored behind Tom's Place. 
9 for. 16 against; No. 8 9 for, 17 other cars escaped damages,
against; No.' 9 — 11 for, 14 against.1-------------------------T—-------------

Precinct 7, Horace Mann School Raipsey. 18; Yarborough, 15;
fom ia and retired Knowland to Daniel, 332; Mayer, 56; Ramsey, [whittenburg. 3. Amendments; No. 
private life. jS32; Eubank. 13; Yarborough, 248; If _  2 for_ 13 against; No. 2 — 1

In Michigan, Democratic G ov.!Whittenburg, 134; Logan, 2; Luns- for 14 against; No. 3 — 12 for.
------  — „ -------  G. Mennen Williams. another ford. 330: Bond, 61. Amendments: j  against; No. 4 — 12 for, 3

ep. A . L . Miner, eight-term ve t-)the Repubiicans had any hope of prospective presidential contender, 1No- 1 — 108 for- 200 against; No. againat; No. 5 - 8  for, 7 against;
r- wa" re * lar,ed an unprecedented sixth term! 2 — 1*2 for. 172 against; No. 3 — No. 6 — 10 for. 5 against : No 7

Wisconsin also elected a Demo- His running mate. Lt. Gov. Philip 235 for, 80 against; No. 4 — 234 _  j  for 13 against; No. 8 — 5
|cratlc governor. State Sen. Gay-fA. Hart, unseated Republican Sen for- 28 against; No. 5 - 184 for. for 10 against: No. 9 — 4 for, I I
lord Nelson upsetting Republican Charles A. Potter. 129 against; No. 6 — 212 for, 14 aKajnst.

a nln* Gov. Vernon Thompson. j in the South, the GOP hung on against; No. 7 — 181 for, 131 j precinct 9 Woodrow W i l s o n
term member, was a GOP casu Returns from Ohio see sawed to ail seven of their seats, lnclud "gainst; No. 8 — 227 for, 101 School — Daniel. 579; Maver. 110:
ally in Iowa, where the Demo- back and forth and showed that mg two each in Virginia and Ten "gainst; No. 9 — 181 for, 120 Ramsey, 569; Eubank. 24; Y a r -

u  '* ^ cled tT >,r on«  inrum the heretofore unbeatable GOP nessee and one each in Texas against. borough. 339: Whittenburg, 313;
i bent House member and added 8en. John W Bricker was having Florida and North Carolina. I Precinct 8. Hopkins: Daniel. 18: ;Lunsford. 579: Bond, 105.

(U PIt rwo more- jno easy time in his effort to beat1

the House Interior Committee was' 
| defeated.

Thye Ixmes Rest
Rep. Paul Cunningham,

CAPE CANAVERAL. Iris
—An intermediate r a n g e  Thor ,n Minnesota. Republican Ren.,Democrat Stephen M. Young, 
missile twisted out of control a 'Kdward J. Thy* lost his seat to Maryland elected a Democratic 
few hundred feet e (f the launch ! democratic Rep. Eugene J. M e-; governor .— J. Millard Tawes— to 
Ing stand early today and was j Garthy  in another contest which replace s Republican, but GOP 
destroyed after only 30 seconds o fi*nd*ca,ed the farm belt was[ g *n, j ,  Glenn Beall managed to
flight. "***’ ""'inging sway from, not to- hang on to his seat In that state.

Fiery fragments showered the|WHrd- the GOP. | Pennsylvania e l e c t e d  Mayor
edge of the rape and the ocean. [ Th" resulta meant that Presi- David L. Lawrence of Pittsburgh 
and ambulances and fire trucks ldent Eisenhower will be dealing'to the governorship, but Rep. 
raced to the Impact area No on e 'w »h  *  Democratic l^ongieaa dur- Hurh Scott kept the U S. Senate

ing his last two years in office, 
making a total of six years dur
ing the eight years of his admin-

waa injured.
The stubby, cigar-shaped Thor, 

designed to hurl a hydrogen war
head at targets -up to 1,500 miles 
Hyay, blasted off at 2:52 a.m. 
c.s.t, but began tilting over too 
soon on Its flight down the At
lantic tracking range.

Then, like an airplane "peeling 
o ff" Into a dive, it begun veering 
off to Its left afid at the same

seat for the GOP.
GOP Wins In Arizona

Ohio elected Michael V. DiSalle.
istration that he hRs had an op- the fun-loving former price con-
position party Congress. I trol administrator, to the gover-

Right - to - work propositions to|norshlp over GOP Gov. C. William 
outlaw union shop contacts were j  O'Neill, who campaigned heavily
on the ballot ln California, Colo
rado, Idaho, Kansas, Ohio a n d

in support 
proposition

of the rlght-to-work 
on the ballot in that

SC0°P E R
D O O P E f ?

Washington. Incomplete returns state, 
showed a majority voting for these j In the o n e t i m e  RepublicanK I _ _ _____ ____

time turning on Its bahk. It was Pr0P0" ftl* in Idaho and Kansas strongholds of Iowa and Kansas, 
raiat this point that the rXnge safety [and against them in the other; Incumbent Democratic governors 

Officer flipped a switch to destroy ata*«a were re-elected. Qov. G e o r g e
Rockefeller’s New  York victory 

projected him inevitably into the 
1960 picture as a potential candi- 
date for tfre GOP nreaidenttal 
nomination and the only possible

the missile
"A  malfunction occurred approx 

Imately 30 seconds after liftoff 
4W>d Uiix. miaalla , wAa..da«lro
the range safety o fficer," the Air 
Force said. It did not elaborate.

It was the fifth unsuccessful 
ballistic missile test in a row 
since the first sll-the-way attempt 
with an intercontinental AUar end
ed in explosion Sept. 18. Others 
lhat failed were two Polaris test 
rockets and an Army Jupiter.

Docking of Kansas was the first 
of his party ever re-elected in 
that state.

Democratic. _ yirren j by. j 
passed Arizona, where Republican 

challenger now in sight for Vice'candidates for governor and sen- 
President Richard M. Nixon. jator were elected. In the Senate 

A t*the same time. Rockefeller [race, Sen. Barry Goldwater (R-

Something 
New for 
Christmas!

■

■

D EA T H
(Continued From rage 1)

before the election he intended to 
serve a full four-year term as 
governor.

In addition to the rlght-to-work 
meaiure, two other controversial 
issues went down to defeat tn an 
election which attracted the great
est turnout for a nnn-presidentlal 
year In the state'a history. A meas
ure to repeal the property tax 
exemption for parochial and pri

v a te  schools was soundly beaten 
as was a labor-backed proposition 
to cut the state sales tax - but 
boost high-bracket Income taxes.

J

CHAUS the WORLD'S M0SI BEAUTIFUL

DIAMOND WATCHES

I O  T^ttU lU M uL

'  ' , " V// *
is lie s r

FitMoif mountings odd bnllt- 
one* to tho 10 diamonds of this 
17-jtw tl Elgin. 14K whit* gold 
cot*, block iu«d* bond Fo- 
movt 0uroFow*r momsprinq. 
l i  l t  Witfcly 1 1 S .

E L G I N
107 N. Cuyler . Pampa

2Va" Scoop 
SV i"  Long

Presenting the moil fabuleui find of 
alii Every bit a t functional at it it 
fathionable, our vertotil# itainlett 
tcoop with tilverplot# handle, li't a 
wonderful way to tolv# gift problem!. 
Superbly crofted for efficiency ond 
enhanced by ornate handle pattern 
in heavy tilver. Perfect for ice cream, 
potatoes, a boon to buffets. Hava 
several at this piOce,

*

Z ' A L E S
O l e n ' f iv}<u l ' c £m .

107 N. Cuyler - Pampu

ORDER BY MAIL
Zftle Jewelry Co., Pampa n-i-M
MO 4 8377
Please send . . . . . « • « * « • • • « , • • • • • * •
Name ..........................................................
Address v................................................... .
C ity................................. State...................
Cash ( ) Charge ( ) C.O.D. ( )

N ew  A cco u n t* . F le a * *  te n *  R e ferences

Modern homes have 
plenty of phones

An additional telephone in your bedroom w ill 
put an end to those “blind” trips to answer late- 

■ at-night calls. A  bedside telephone means you 
can reach instead o f run. Additional telephones 
solve “one-phone” problems in any room in 
your home

— c---- IN*------
Arrange today to make yours" a weU~teUZ 

phoned home. Take your choice of additional 
telephones in black, recL beige, yellow, ivory, 
blue, green, white, pink.'W gray. There is a one- 
time-only charge for colors other than black.

4 /i AN ADDITIONAL RESIDENCE TELEPHONE

O N LY  1.25 A M O N TH
(plus tax and a small

p  'V on«-tlma installation chargo)
■  - Call the telephone

business office
MO 4-7491

SOUTHWISTMN B IU TUIPNONB COMPANY
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51st
Y ea r

s e x s t ’71
m r . p e r k iw s . y ^ v e  later moc* l

V  CAKS THAN THfc
FACULTY/

S T U D E N T  pAR

a n d  i f  t u a t s  m o r
B A D  EM O U 6H ,LO G IC  
W H A TS CO A V N 6/

W IL L  O N E  O F  T O U  F E L L E R S  F A R * . I T ?  )  Ca N t  W *  I  O R  A T
IV E  G o tta  lo t  o f  w o r k l t d  Do /  v_ 7  f ir e  h im  ?  / l e a s t

J  S T O P  H IM
FR O M  

PEDDLING 
i n  T w e
HALLS?

V i
> -■  j  9  *<-

«  . 1 1, m* —  »  r *  » »  »,*

I  GOTTA^ 
FIG6EP A 

WAV T1 LATCH î PARK, FUDDSY!,

EH. LOOKIT TH*' 
DOCKS IN TH’

c  'Ml >1 « »  . W* T.M. «»f. t  ■». c,-.

\STHV%

1C

U)VAV, W\\X OVA.
«ODD\ / WE /

P S
( c ro «x \ f

POOR KlD...LIVING 
WITH THAT OGRE 
HOPS THE HOUSE I THE RIGHT'. 
IS CLOSE, OR WB 
WONT MAKE IT'.

SO RRV  TO TROUBLE TOU. SU RE'. ELLEN JUST 
BUT THE ROAD S  IUPASB- PHONED TO EEPtCT

> j  H4 t, M« >, T» S  II I »

SAyJORH OLDBOV

T H I f l « N O T W  
TO ASK FOR A 
RAWe.MORIY. 
Hrt IN A

'  WELL, N
im n o t
AFRAID 

.OF HIM

T m m u
.TEMPfP

♦COWARDS DIE MANY 
TIMES BEFORE THEIR 
DEATHS; THE VALIANT NEVER TA5TE OF 

death ear once.'

you OE/f beat « ck
CNJALU

-  ^

VOJR THROAT IS SORE. 
AND YOU CANY TA LK ?

UG UH

VOL) DONT THINK 
YOU'D BETTER  GO 
TO SCHOOL TODAY? i

HOW ABOUT a T  
LITTLE CASTOR 
OIL TO LOOSEN 
Y O U * TONGUE'1

OH, NO 
NOT  

THAT/

T

I THOUGHT I HAD 
SOMETHING THERE 
FOR A MINUTE/ r> 

--------------- N -----------

rw EtT

O H —
_ ______ .  OH —

e  LUOS NT /—'  I  W A S
HAKE YOU EVER

t h S u g h t  r
. T o r  Y  

. ofwha J HIM prm
T H E  F U T U R E fT — '  H O - H o /  
H O LD S F O R J l  A  N IC E  
YOU P  K S

C O  O N ,‘ S T E W * —  YO U  D ID N 'T 
A  S t  R M O N  W IL L  H A V E  TO
H E L P  P A S S  T IM E . H IT  H IM
U N T IL J 'H E M  ^  T H A T ,

B/ » #7// . // gmt . m ''/ m, Ik ^  V  * *itl • •
"  i,f i rp.. <«*- /j, a~
IPrUeegfc.

c o y L b p e
*" A t

WOF I
C K )M 'T

nr: a t
V

P//

4® g & a .

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoopla

HOW COULD X H*VF ERRED 60  
GRIEVOUSLY ABOUT THE VALUE 
OF THOSE STAMPS f  — FAP/,'-  A\V 
FELLOW OWLS SEEM DESTINED 
FOR AN OUTING DEVOID OF 
EN30YMENTA—DO VOO SOPF’OSS 
I  AM BEING DWINDLED? PER 
HAPS I  SHOULD 
HAVE MV
So lic ito rs  
lo o k  intoTHE-

say , this  Book you fo rg o t-*—
WHERE'DYOU GET IT? 1 
“EMIGRANTS AND TRAVELERS 
GUIDE TO WISCONSIN AND 
IOWA*— UNLESS I'M WRONG 
IT'S OVER CS YEARS OLD 
AND THERE'S A PROFESSOR 
OUT AT THE C0LLE6E WHO'D 
SELL THE SCIENCE LAB TO 
GET HIS HANDS ON IT.'

I'LL GIVE YOU

i m ,

« n s  FOR IT.Y '
2 q M A T S

2)1003 33ASI

Cde_ je
BOUNCES 
iOFF THE 
HOPES 
AGAIN* „.f

‘I f S

OUT OUR WAY J. R. WillitfM

k W j

THET'S ' 
HOW 1 
COME 
T 'SE A
COOK.'

TH IS  SMOULR B e  
GOOD/ T H E T IS  A 

HINT TH ET S T IF F rB  
THRU A S  A  COW 
PUN CHER, AN’ 7HST 1 
SU G AR N EVER WAB 

A  COOk.!
n

a M

“V__

O

5 ill
»

TM * P«kl5»O J JO # r w i .uai*>
| kf Ni Ikw* •• II S

•Miyiur d a g w o o o  .
WE HAVE TO SEAL 

L ANO STAMP ALL 
[THESE STATEMENTS 

BEFORE WE LEAVE 
THIS EVENING

yi.

KEEP UCKING- 
WERE ALMOST 

FINISHED

j f e :

THIS SUPPER IS 
^TEPRIBLE-EVERVTHING 

TASTES LIKE 
HORSES' HOOFS

m

I LL TEACH YOU 
TO INSULT 

MV DELICIOUS 
SUPPER

11-5
WHO GAVE YOU ORDERS 

l TLURE us  afar .
TH' MORE THIS \  T  RE MOVE FROM 

GUY TALKS. TH' J MOO THIS LARGE
less i know ' y S  d ino sau r?

NEVER HEARD
KING^OFIM. BUT 

WMY'D HE...

m

K ?  I l f

I KNOW NOW' I'M | MW. GUZT> 
SURE l DO' “S A / NEVER 
PLOT FOR THEM /STAND FOR 
TO CONOUER s '  ANY THING 

m o O' y \  LIKE THAT

7

THERE,VSEE YES ..AN' THAT 
HOW RIGHTJ  MEANS VLT 

I BE ? r f S GOTTA GET
Jti v H0ME IN K 
r1 k HURRY/

rr

II S

«<

m d

Ca w SW.

TUtLI EVERY 
>VT6W6R WILL 
HAVE TD SEND 
IK A PRESENT

STAB JANST PART? MAKE WED0IW6PUWŜ J

\

A MENTALLY DSTJEBED PATIENT I 
■  DECEIVES A VISITOR, n

"u W t?  JOAN ,4"
IOUISC 'OUR SISTER IS )  WERE N THIS 
HERE. SUE WANtS TO^CVNTRVi’ A «  -Ol 
SEE YOU; i------SURE AUNT MACT?

r :

t ~  •> « .  w— .,
m s

□ ( M l

1 FeeL AS F  ID  THERE'S ONLY ONE MORE 
DONE THREE LOOPS EOCTE * AND THIS TIME ' 
-CARRYIN ' TWO A I K  60IN ' TO TELL 'EM 

WHO I AM -R IG H T 
AW AY/

r % r

HE IS THE SH ERIFF, 
MR. ANTENNA.' I'V E  
SEEN HIS PICTURE 

IN THE PA PERS/

6000 g r ie f !  
MORE TROUBLE/, 
O K A Y -S EN D  

HIM IN /

T

t  A / ' i / S ' / M

* b . V.

l4 r—5̂ , m, ta iL'w
TJ.-CLT-

— LSa/ LOj ,

B O Y ^ f
D O N 'T

n-5
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itation 
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T IM E

r V f

H-S
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P eacock
A  OOPS 

FENNYWOPTH
WITH A 
FLYIN G - 
THRUST • 

HUMPHREY 
QUICKLY 
GETS TD 

H IS 
F E E T -  
A N D ...

W IT H  A POWERFULLY DEFT PU LL, 
PEACOCK HURLS HUMPHREY KTO SFRCE.

1

wow.* PEACOCK'S Giving 
HIM TH' * WHIRLVBIRD */ 

|  IT 'S CURTAINS FOR 
T HUMPHREY r

OOOM... I 
CAN T L-LO O R * 

NFS GONNA SLAM  
HUMPH'S DIZZIFIEO  

•ODY TO THE
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W eek Of Self-Denial And Prayer Held 
By First Methodist Women's Society

CIRCLE ONE _____ CIRCLE F IVE
Jew  Clay, 2007 Christine, *-Ir«. Cordie McBride was host-

hostess recently to Circle One ess to Circle F iv e  with Mrs. J. C.
Pa^ne as co * hostess. Mrs. W. R. 
Campbell opened the meeting with

First Methodist Church; 
Clarence Lutes, chairman,

faported on sick members of the!prayer' .. ■ . .
roup and reminded ihe circle of Mr*' E Abernathy, chair- 

I e United Council of C h u r c h  man- Preslded ov*r the bU8in*88 
omen s "refuge program” to be 8e88,on at which tlme lt was a" ;

esld Nov. 7 at 2:30 p.m. in the "mmced that the Pampa Council
ilarrah Methodist Church. <* Church Women W,M No*

w „  „  „  , 4 . 7 in the Harrah Methodist Church.
Mrs. H. H. Boynton said t h a t  Mra Price ^ f r  a ]ead. r for

prayer groups have been formed the am To x l , T h e
(KVmeet  ̂ln_the^ youth Jtuilding at World That God Ia Llght,- gave

the call to worship, followed by 
scripture read by Mmes. F. W. Os
borne, Hans Davis, H. E. Carlson,

:30 a m. and 7:30 p.m. on Mon 
dâ rs and at 10 a.m. on Wednes
days.

«^trs. F. _L. Stallings was pro-,w. 8. Exley and J. C. Payne. The 
gram leader for the topic "Week work cf the WSCS in foreign fields 
Of Prayer and Self-Denial.”  S h e  waa discussed by Mrs. Joe Z.
opened the program with prayer 
for those in service in the church. 
Mrs. Stallings explained that t h e  
funds collected during the Week of 
Prayer service was distributed 
iflur ways. Mrs. Lee Harrah ex
plained the "Deaconess Retire
ment Fund.”  Mrs. G. F. Groom 
told of the WSCS work in Bolivia 
gted Mrs. J. M. Fitzgerald told of 
the hostels in Mexico; Mrs. Lutes 
described the Elizabeth Bowman 
School in Cuba.
t j fr s ,  Chester Thompson will be 
hostess for the Nov. 5 meeting.

Present were Mmes. L u t h e r  
Pierson. -H . H. Boynton, J. M. 
Fitzgerald, Albert Reynolds, D. M. 
I-awrence. Eben D. Warner, J o e  
Donaldson, G. F. Groom, A. F. 
Johnston. Lee Harrah, M. Denson, 
Dale Stone, F. L. Stallings, Clar
ence Lutes and Jess Clay.

CIRCLE TWO
* Circle Two met in the home of 
Mrs. Irvin Cole for the Quiet Day 
meditations.

Mrs. Ed Williams gave the call 
to worship, pointing out the inspir
ation derived from thoughtful 
Mhtding and singing of hymns.

After a musical Interlude, a med
itation based on the great Wesley 
hymn. ‘ ‘All Thou Art Is Mine”  
was given by Mrs. Jess Gunter. 
Mrs. Aubrey Steele discussed the 
four projects, which would be the 
recipients of the Day o f Prayer o f
ferings

The group was dismissed by 
prayer Twelve members w e r e  

. present.
CIRCLE THREE

Circle Three met In the parlor 
to observe Week of Prayer. Scrip
ture and meditation was given by 
Mrs. J. L. Colville. Talks on For

e ig n  Fields were g iven 'by Mrs. W. 
C. Puryear on Cuba; W. C. Har- 
vis. Mexico, and Mrs. Elmer Rad- 
c.tUt on Bolivia.

Mrs. Ed JuengSr told of the 
Deaconess Pensions in the h o m e  
field. Mrs. Cleo Hoyler closed with 
prayer.
. Those present were Mmes. W. W. 
’ Bryant, Reed Carr, L. M. Hicks, 

g James Wiley, J. L. Colville. W. C.
Jr Puryear. Tom Atkin, Ed Juenger,
®  Elmer Radcllff, C. R. Grimsley, 
*|ci#o Hoyler and a guest, Mrs. G. 

L. Marlar.
CIRCLE FOUR

Circle Four met with Mrs. 
George Walstad. 409 E Kingsmlll, 
with Mrs. H. R. Thompson open
ing the meeting with prayer. Re- 

' port of 107.50 paid on pledge was 
reported by Mrs. Ruth Wolley, 
treasurer,

% Mrs. Fred Cary read a Psalm 
on prayer followed by prayer. 
Weekly prayers were read from 
thg Week of Self • Denial prayer 
cards.

Mrs. Joe Shelton told of the Dea 
conesa Career of Mrs. Belasco of 
Kansas City; Mrs. H. R. Thomp- 
iwlfl reported on the Deaconess 
Pension Fund and Mrs. J. E. 
Kirchman discussed the mission
ary and deaconess work of Ellxa- 
sath Bowman school in Bolivia. 
Mrs. W. L. Purviance read the 
song. "W a ve A Story To Tell.”

Seventeen members and a guest. 
Mrs. G. C. Williams, were pres
ent.

Weaver, Mrs. Dosier and Mrs. W. 
C. Scoutt.

Mrs. Campbell, in discussing the 
Deaconess Retirement Fund stress
ed the fact that these pensions pro
vide deaconesses with a feeling of 
security and independence t h e y  
would not have otherwise. Follow
ing a short meditation by M r s .  
poster, the meeting was dismissed 
with prayer by Mrs. Barnhart.

Members present were Mmes.
W. A. Hardy. H. E. Carlson, R. E. 
Hamm. Fred Thomas, A. B. Car- 
ruth, J. C. Payne, F. W. Osborne,- 
W. R. Campbell, Price Dosier Sr., 
W. S. Exley, W. E. Abernathy, H. 
F. Barnhart, Hans Davis. Joe Z. 
Weaver, A. C. Steely, W. C. Scott, 
and Mrs. McBride.

CIRCLE SI X
Circle Six met in the church 

parlor with Mrs. Don Duggan and 
Mrs. R. H. Dyson as hostesses. 
Mrs. Robert Hunt offered opening 
prayer. Mrs. Coy, Palm er gave a 
prayer devotional. Mrs. G l e n n  
Cox, study leader, introduced Mrs. 
Arnold Petttfils, who reviewed the 
book. "Pearls  A re Made.”

Mrs. Bill Pate and Mrs. R e x  
McAnnelly w e r e  introduced as 
guests.

The next regular meeting will be 
on Nov. 17. Those present, in ad
dition to those mentioned a b o v e  
were Mmes. John Brewer, Weldon 
Carter, J. D. Kenworthy, Donald 
Nenstiel, Bill Oler, Otis P e t t y ,  
Charles Shelton, Gene Steel, B i l l  
Stephens, Irvin Williams, C 1 e t u s 
Mitchell and Charles Thompson.

Mature Parent
By MRS. M U R IEL LAWRENCE

When John's father was a small 
! boy, his mother called his hands 
his "bannies.”

One day she was visiting his wife 
and son when John got a splinter 
in his palm. She removed it, put a 
medicated adhesive bandage over 
the wound saying, "N ow  your ban- 
ny will feel good and comfy again.”

Later after he’d retired to his 
nap, her daughter-in-law said stif
fly, "M other Payne, I  wish you 

| wouldn’t talk baby talk to Jonn. 
We don't believe in it. We are 
teaching him to use correct words 
for all parts of his oody, not baby 

italk ones."
! Today many parents share this 
j scorn of baby talk to li'tle children, 
i As soon as a small boy or girl can 
| speak, he is taught the scientific 
1 adult words for all portions of his 
anatomy as well as lor the func- 

| tions.
To hear them mouthing, these 

i clinical terms always reminds me 
of Charles Kingsley's Tom-Toddies 

I— those poor little children whose 
parents stuffed their heads with 
so much grownup information that 

j their heads turned into turnips, and 
burst like popguns.

m t DEAR A BBY..,
Jt' 4rA«

- W A ’ p Y i

By Abigail Van Buran

D lS t l l l h  f A W f A  l l n U i i  ISC, *• O
Y e a r  W E D N E S D A Y , N OVE M B E R 5, 1958_____

Mrs. Ricnison Is Feted At Shower
5

DEAR ABBY: My wife gets me 
sore. When I ask her if she wants 
to go out she says she would love 
to, but she has nothing to wear. I 
go to her clothes closet and I see 
no less than thirty dresses hang
ing there apd still she tells me 
she has nothing to wear! I buy 
one suit a year, and I have plenty 
to wear. What's the answer?

HACK DRIVER

Dear Driver: Your wife means 
she has nothing NEW to wear. But 
this excuse is no longer legitimate 
because now the older a lady's 
dress is, the newer it looks.

DEAR A B B Y : For almost two 
years I have been happily married 
to a wonderful man. His parents 
treat me like their own daughter, 
but* this one thing bothers me. My 
husband was married and divorc
ed before I met him. His mother 
has picture albums which s h e

Where did modern young par- shows to everyone when she has

omen J4 ^ y Q c t i u i t i e S
Doris E- Wilson

Daily News Women's Editor

ents get their scorn of baby talk?
Well, many of'Ahe 'eltperts who 

write their child train ng books are 
passionate disciples of a school of 
psychology which regards tender
ness as "goal-inhibited sexuality.”

As baby talk to a little child is 
an expression of tenderness, I  ex
pect it comes under the same sus
picion these people feel toward ten-

It seems a pity to me. For when 
we use some easily pronounced, 
baby word for some part of John’s 
body or its function, we are meet
ing him on his own level of devel
opment. In warm and spontaneous 
understanding, we are accepting 
his two-year-old experience of his 
body and its uses as different from 
our adult experience of ours.

I f this is "inhibited sexuality" p icture with
in us, let s just put up with it. 6 J v 

Whatever tenderness is, little
children sorely need it. In *a world 
that continually badgers them to 
be old before their time, they can

company. There are many pic
tures of my husband and his wife 
in this album. Some are cheek-to- 
cheek on the beach in affectionate 
poses. This hurts me very much. 
My in-laws have no use for this 
woman nosy, so why do they keep 
her pictures in the book? About a 
year ago I  asked my mother-in-law 
to remove the pictures and she 
said it would ruin her book, 
think if she really loved me she 
would get rid of the pictures.

W ILL NOT CRACK M Y KNUCK
LE S !”  If  you think strongly enough 
you can overcome the urge. Try 
with all your might. Good luck!

LEFORS (Spl) — Mrs. Stanley 
Richison was honored with a pink 
and blue shower in the home of 
Mrs. H. L. Teel recently.

Hostesses were Mmes.- W. B. 
Minter, L. M. Berry, J. M. Mc
Pherson, H. D. Dunn, Bob 8trix- 
ner, J. R. Sparkman, H. L. Teel, 
and C. H. Earhart.

The theme, "Baby Richison," 
was carried out in plate favors 
of tiny identification bracelets;

The serving table was eoverei
with a lace cloth over pink center
ed with a tall white stork o n i n -  
flector surrounded with pink ruf
fled net. The cake, decorated ia 
blue and pink, flowers was served 
with coffee and tea.

Attending were Mmes. R. R. 
Cable, Jake Leggitt, George Del- 
ver, M. G. Satterwhtte, B u s t e r  
Sublett, R. N. Cypert, J. F. Mor
ris, W. E. Dumas, Spencer Pres
ley, Leonard Cain. Susie and

J o e

DEAR ABBY: A letter in your I.. , . . . . . . „
column about the two 79'er. t a k i n g  Ith* *uest register book; and deco-
- ____ ,,______________- “ rations of pink and blue stream- Sandra, David Robinson,
.. J?. f  »nti nnt er* witb tbe *ame inscription over Archer, Tom Florence, and Miss-thought. I am a widow and not archway betwee„  the Hvlng „  shie,a CaWe and Peggy Lambw

room and serving area. j  Approximately 30 persons sent
One corner of the room was j --------------------------

reserved for the honoree deocrat-

quite 79, but I am over 60. Last 
year it happened to be convenient 
for me to attend a family celebra
tion with a gentleman widower re- „ , , . . .,
motely related through in-laws. *d ln . Pm̂ , and_ Jbluerelated through in-1 
We stayed in separate hotels, not,. 
to be discreet but because the iladen wlth gift*' 
hotels were crowded. 1 found it 
much nicer than being tied to an 
older woman night and day. Last 
week I heard about a cruise which 
sounded inviting. He called me 
long-distance on business, and I 
asked him if he would be interest
ed in the cruise. He said it sound
ed fine. I'h ave  no children and to 
heck with the gossip, but he has 
children and grandchildren. Do 
you suppose they would take ex
ception if he went on such a 
cruise? They might hesitate to 
criticize him to his fac^.

M E R R Y OLD WIDOW

special chair and a baby basket
featuring a BSP Welcomes

New Members

Should I  mention it 
bothers me terribly.

again? It

Dear M erry: Suggest to this 
gentleman that perhaps he should 
talk it over with his relatives IF  

j  he is interested in their opinion. 
If  you occupy separate quarters 
and behave like well-bred adults, 
there should be no cause for criti-, 
cism.

HURT
Confidential to Lorrie: The girl 

Dear Hurt: Take some new pic- who la not too sure of herself lets 
tures of your husband and your
self and be sure they are the same

fellow become too sure of HER.

size as those you'd like replaced. 
Tell your mother-in-law you will

out ruining her book.

DEAR ABBY: What do you think
of a person who spends (120 on a

. , . , | reducing course for herself and
use tenderness expressed bv any1 - . . , . _  . , ...
kind of talk. y  Y I ref“ 8ea °  help OW"  a,8ler

Heaven knows where we'll all W,th 4 loan ,or ^  * rOCery b“ ' 7 
end if nobody ever dares to speak 
in the other fellow's terms.

Wait till he calls you.

For a personal reply, write to 
ABBY in care of this paper. En
close a self • addressed, stamped 
envelope.

PERRYTO N (Spl) — Beta Sigma' 
Phi Sorority recently held its pledge 
ritual banquet in the Harvester 
Room of Hotel Perryton. Dinner 
tables were covered with white lin
en cloths and centered with ar
rangements of fall leaves and fruit 
accented with ears of corn and 
heads of grain.

Mrs. D. D. Shanks gave the invo
cation. Mrs. Aubrey Kelso, pres
ident, welcomed the new pledges. 
Honorary members were welcomed

WSCS Meets For 
Program, Lunch

LEFORS (Spl) — A  luncheon and 
program was held by the Women’s 
Society of Christian Service in the 
First Methodist Church recently.
Invocation was offered by Mrs. B.
D. Vaughn.

The meeting day for the WSCS 
has been changed from Tuesday to by Mrs. Phil LaMaster.
Wednesday at 2. p.m. it was an-1 Preceding the pledge ritual, a 
nounced. ! short program was presented by

"P rayer and Self - Denial," was Beta Phi pledges.
the title of the program given by 
Mrs. Wesley Daniel, who led in 
prayer at the beginning of the pro
gram, and ended with benediction 
being repeated by the group in un
ison. -•

A new study on the book of " Is 
aiah.”  is planned to begin n e x t  
week conducted by <Mrs. Daniel.

Present for the lUreheon a n d  
meeting were Mmes. Bernard 
Johnson, Wesley Daniel, C. C. Mul
lins, W. C. Breining, Jeff Stubble
field. B. D- Vaughn, L. R. Spence, 
BUI Teel, Walter Pflug, L. W. Up- 
ham, Jerry Tickel, Cleve Johnson, 
and Raymond Barnes.

DISGUSTED
r

Dear Disgusted: She must be 
penny wise and pound foolish.

Mrs. James Rose 
Honored At Party

DEAR ABBY: I  am a girl of 14. 
and I have the most terrible habit | 
but I  can't help it. I crack my j 
knuckles. The teachers give me 

SKEIJ,YTOW N (Sply -J . Mfs. dirty lobks, and sometimes my J 
Vem  Werth entertafhed with a father will send me out of t h e !

G irl Scout
* •

Activities

. . . .  SKELLYTOW N < Spl > Inter- those already mentioned were
coffee in her home in Skelly Scha-'room and my brother yells at me mediate Girl Scout Troop 49 held Misses Donna McKissick, Carol 
fer camp recently :n honor of her I've  tried hard to break t h i s  a wetner roa5t recently in the yard|Ogle. Lillie Hassler, Patricia Ern- 

M™ Jame" Ro8e of Am- habit, but when they've got to be Qf theJr leader Mrs A w . Shub- est. Connie Woodward, Becky Dur
AM lO f.UPklo ilPI'P ontor! o in urith IKau' wnl Ka orarli. 1 . . . . .

Pledges welcomed into the sor
ority wer® Mmes. Elmer Harris, 
Curtis Smith, J. D. Clark, B. R. 
Pletcher Jr., Gayle Ferguson, Gor
don Davis, Marvin Moore, George 
Massie and Henry Hale.

Honorary members attending 
were Mmes Van W. 8tewart, D. D. 
Shanks and Carl Ellis.

Members of the Beta Phi chapter 
present were Mmes. Aubrey Kelso, 
Phil LaMaster, Dean Monroe. Jack 
McClanahan, Gloria Snider, T. D. 
Nichols. Dick Haar, Jack Pitzer 
and Frank Shaffer.

XI Lambda members attending 
were Mmes. Sidney Jines, Bruce 
Baumann, Bob Holloway. Charles 
Taylor, Let ha Lawrence, Gene 
Brillhart, Leo Shuler, Beth Fuel- 
scher and Misses Elaine McCartoe 
and Moina Caldwell.

BALL LIGHTNING
Floating or ball lightning is true 

lightning. Balls of fire, the size of 
balloons, fall slowly from t h e  
clouds until they strike the earth 
and explode. Sometimes they roll 
alqng the ground and do not ex
plode until they hit some object.

arillo. Guests were entertained 
a game of making new fall 
out of newspaper.

Mrs. Joe Chapin and Mrs. C. O. 
Slavens won prizes for having the 
most original design.

T ui utcir iraun, phis. a . . ouuu-
with, cracked, they've got to be crack-; ring genior gcouts ghir, Keach 
hats ed or I think I will go crazy. an£, Ann Dunc>n Q{ Troop 4? he,a 

Please help me, A ob y . a camp clinic and taught the youn-
"KN U C KLE  CRACKER' 

Dear K. C .: When you get the

Store Often-Used Housecleaning Items 
In Centralized Spot For Efficient’Use

Bv K A Y  8HF.P.WOD 
NEA Staff Writer

In the tightly knit floor plan of 
today's modern house, decen *> 
Using housecleaning sjpplies may 
be the most efficient way to keep 
equipment. Storage space planned 
by the builder for this purpose is 
a rarity and young homemakers 
living in new subdivisions t e l l  
me this is a real inconvenience.

When you decentralize the stor
age, however, you have to guard 
againat pushing equipment into 
any spot you find, whether it’a 
suitable or not.

One way to approach the prob
lem is to list the equipment you 
use every day and where f and

Group of Records worth $58.95, Now $20.00
160 SELECTIONS

S a v e  $ 3 8 * 5  „„ 
R C A  VICTOR RECORDS

e

With The Purchase of Any

’ Record Player R*?aPrrt e”

RCA STEREO PLAYERS
with Extra Speakers

AS
LOW
AS

$1349 5
EASY

TERMS

LAYAW AY FOR CHRISTMAS

Appliances and Furniture
SO* W. Foot or . MO 4 -M ll

which you use once or twice a

I week.
For example. If your floors are 

partly carpeted and partly expos
ed you'll probably use both a car
pet sweeper and a drv mop each 
day. A broom and dustpan will be 
used at least once a day, perhaps 
more often. You will need a duat- 

, cloth of some kind ea< h day too.
In the neat new bungalow or 

' ranch house, the house can usual- 
1 ly be cleaned thoroughly in one 
day a week. The vacuum cleaner 
with Its attachments is the b i g 
helper then and the bucket and 

1 sponge mop' for washing tiled 
] floors. Depending on the furniture,
| polishing or waxing will be per- 
| iodic. Also railed into use weekly 
or more often are the special 
cleaning waxes, mirror and tile 

' cleansers and so on.
When you plan for decentralized 

storage, group the most frequent
l y  used things « *  convenient to 
the point of use as you can.

I In one typical modern home,
J for example, the basement door, 
j located in the hallway between 
kitchen, front entry and living 
room, suggested a logical storage 

! point. Wendy Wagner, a home 
I cleaning advisor to a carpet 
sweeper manufacturer and friend 
of the young couple in the home,

| helped with the plan.
The back of the door is covered 

!wlth an adhesive-backed plastic 
which is easy to keep wiped clean 

| of smudges. Hung up on the door 
In a staggered arranement are 

J broom and dust psn, carpet 
tu ..uptime and jtoy  _ _ bh» .  

and a basket for dust cloths, and 
the glass cleaner whlrh the young 
homemaker uses frequently on lier 
big glass window walls. T w o  
spring clips for each long handled 
piece hold them tight to the door 
and the rarpet sweeper has a 
bracket base to brans it.

To avoid s drab or dowdy look, 
the plastic was selected In s 
green and white leaf pattern. The 
sweeper, fit for a bride, is whit# 
and gold. Mops and brooms are 
a cheerful yellow.

Another point to remember with 
on-the-spot storage like this la that 
equipment must be kept extra 
clean. Empty 1he sweeper after 
each use; wash mops, broom ahd 
dustpan often

In this plan, space for t h e  
vacuum cleaner and attachments 
had to be found In a children's 
bedroom closet. The bucket for 
floor cleaning la stored u n d e r  
kltrhen sink and special cleanser* 
are grouped together on a shelf 
with laundry supplies — high out 
of the reach of children.

Bridal Togs
By SUE BURNETT 

Dress daughter's prettiest doll

I er girls how to cook with charcoal, 
demonstrated safely precuations. 
They prepared a sample meal, 
cooked in coffee cans, over char
coal. They were also taught a 
camping song and game.

ning, Rita McAllister.

Attending were Mmes Fred Pow- [ urK* t° crack your knuckles, 
ell. Kenneth Fanning. R. E. McAl- * "?  to you™«lf ov*r and over. " I  
lister, Chapin, slavens, G. L. Crad-
duck, Lewis Richards, Leo Little, Dl ITU Mil I I-TT
J. Aired, Rose and E. Caldwell. HU I M lVIILLL I I

Her husband died a year ago.
And ever since his death her chil
dren have been trying to persuade 
her to sell her home and move in 
with one of them.

So far she has refused to give up
>  a new set of bridal clothes as her independence, hut she feels a rreenwav Sharon Oele ram eia uiaxemore, ane.ia
an under-the-tree surprise. T h i s  little guilty because aha hatej to j ^ann‘a Daraw Allan, Karen McK.ssick,

Nan Shubring. Wanda Moore. Bev-

Intermediate Girl Scout Troop 
48 has been taking cooking lessons 
instructed by Mrs. Elaine Holman, 
home service supervisor of the 
Southwest Public Service CO. The 
scouts, who are transported from 

_  .Skellytown to Pampa on the Scout
Scouts attend.ng were Misses ar.  completing a series of six
m i l *  H t i r k i n *  R p v s r K ,  H a r l a n  I , , , r  , ,  _ ,

cooking lessons. Mrs. A1 Shubring 
is the leader.

Future cooks are Misbes ^ a v  .

NECCHI-ELNA
SEW ING CIRCLE

W • aarv ica  a ll m akaa of aawlng 
m a c h in a l. Naad a p a rt?  w a hava
m  S. Cuyler MO

Emile Huckins, Beverly Harlan, 
Myma Shubring, Wanda Moore, 
Karen slavens. Nan Harmon, Kar
en McKlssck, Daraw Allan, Shelia
Ernest, Pamela Blakemore, Judy Hanna. sharon ° S le- Jani8 Gr« * n’
McKernan, Linda Pitman, Linda 
Johnson, Paulette Hinton, Sandra 
Biggers. Lana Brown, Eva Dun-

way, Lana Brown, Sandra Biggers, 
Paulette Hinton, Linda Johnson, 
Linda Pitman, Judy McKernan, 
Pamela Blakemore, Shelia Ernest,

! complete .outfit is fun to sew. have the children worry about her. K »y  Hanna and two guests. Janice 
No. 8150 with PATT-O-RAMa ! A little worrv won't hurt the St- Clair and Sharon Hardy.

is for dolls 14. IS. 18. 20. 22, 24 children. It won't hurt *hem nearly , na Harlan and Emile Huckins.
inches. For yardages, consult pat- as much as eivine ud her indeoen- Brownie Troop 51 met for its
lem. deni e wouW' hurt her Ulte b° m! — —

Send TH IRTY-FIVE  CENTS In And, while trying to do the right Mwrs- Dalton Gr« « " -  T/1* 1™°P 
coin* for this pattern to Sue Bur- thing, the children are bound t o ! " * 8 been re-organized with Mrs.
nett, Pampa Daily News. 372 W feel respect for her independent Green 88 th* leader ard Mr*  Jo*
Quincy Street. Chicago 6. 1 11.! spirit and admiration for her cour-, Hamlin as co-leader.

r i ■■ Oba hah I ln a o

erly Harmon. Karen Slavens, Myr-

have some
TONIGHT!

i \ m  y  ‘unii t.«N'
W O L F  B R A N D

T A M A L E S

Print NAME, ADDRESS w i t h  age in refusing to become depen- Miss Sharon Moss, senior scout, | 
den, presented a program on the prop- j

Furthermore, in holding on to er care of the fla* - 
her own home and her place In her! N« w trooP offic* r8 W8r* elected 
community she is protecting her w,th Mj88 Allan
identity as a person. president and Miss Anita Werleyi

8 1 5 0
W"-24"

ZONE. STYLE NUMBER a n d  
SIR. Add 10 cents for each pat
tern for first-class mailing.

With your pattern order enclose | 
35 cents more for your copy of the I 
Fall St Winter ’58 edition of Basic I 
Fashion, a complete pattern magm-j 
line for women who sew. Just 35 i 
cents,

I  She is insisting on remaining the 88 v ‘ce Pr* atdant Mlsa Linda Green 
person she has always been -  ln-|wiI1 * *  •evretary-treasurer.

Cookies and orange juice were I
stead of trading her independence 8erved dunnK th«  refreshment per-; 
to become just somebody's mother ;lod Scout8 attending, in addition to _  
in somebody else's home.

It isn t always easy lor an older 
woman to maintain her indepen
dence — especially ’ - hen she has 
to buck the wishes of her well- 
meaning children to do it.

But in the end it is much easier 
than it would be for her to learn 
to adjust herself to the routine of 
another household — a household 
in which she is no longer “ mis
tress.”

And it is easier for an older wo- 
| man to overcome loneliness than 
to adjust herself to living tn the 
midst of a busy young family.

Children mean well when they 
try to get a lone parent to trade in
dependence for dependence. But 
parents know best when they imftst 
on~T>e*njf“Yn'&epeK<!?l,iY til lit a s •*■*-**- 
as they can.

Advertisement

BLADDER WEAKNESS
V worried hr Bladder Weekneu - (Oet- 
tl-tc Od Nifhle or Bed Wettlnt. too fre- 
suent. burnlnr or itohlnz urination).
Secondare Barkarhe and Neevouanaav 
nr Strom Smetllni, Otoudr Thin*, due to 
common Kldner »nd Bladder Irritattona. 
trr CYSTXX for quick help Bale for 
roun* and old Aak druaalai lot CY8TKX.
Sea how faat rou improve

For Plumbing Service 
For Heating Service 

For Air Conditioning Service 
For Sheet Metal Work

§  Guaranteed Work and Materials 
^  24 hour Service
% Budget Terms

M ALCOLM  H IN KLE, Inc.
211 N. Ballard MO 4-1421

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS

TALM ADGE J. 
WRIGHT

CHIRPRACTOR
1884 M l I l ia  ton MO rM «7

Speed Queen Automatics
Coin Operated Laundry

•  Agitator Type Washers'

•  Do Work Oothee and Delicate Fabrics
SOI Sloan

Hazlewood’
f a r m

M l
!RM»MBiWMn»Mjjw*»Mi«q]nQMnaaBqai ___________ _______

ike It Came from the Cow" 
N O TH IN G  REM OVED

More Vitamins, Proteins 
Minerals, Energy Units

All Tliest EXTRAS al no 
EXTRA COST
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Shockers Fifth Victory
T r i c e  S a y s  S q u a d  W o r k s  
H a r d ,  W i t h o u t  C o m p l a i n t

Kick Pezdirlz

P»m| 
best gi 
against
Palo E 

This 
roughsi 
Tom 8 
to mak 
Will be 

The 
defensl 
a t a  te 
to seve

.... in nr------

Prospecting while wondering whatever happened to Bri- 
dey Murphy!

Babe Curfman, Duain Lyon and Eural Ramaey need not 
blush when they step to the pay window this week. Viewing 
the Harvesters latest heartbreak, 15-8, against Pak) Duro, at 
last night’s QB meeting here, it’s obvious to see why the 
Babe can claim his club is 100 per cent improved since the 
start o f the season But the man is still disgruntled. He sez 
“ a coach has to win to exist.”

The late Red Sanders, U C LA  straw-boss, said it: “ Win
ning’s not the important thing, it ’s the only thing.** Jobless 
Hom er Simmons, late o f Amarillo High, knows this only too 
well. Curfman spoke with Homer long-distance Tuesday of 
last week, and was sadly told by the portly Simmons, “ I f  I 
don’t win this week, they’ll run me out o f town.*’ They didn’t 
wait that long. He was dropped from  the payroll the next 
night.

You heard, o f course, o f the Texas oilman who really 
had his troubles . . .  his w ife wuz allergic to mink.

By RED GRIGGS 
Dally News Sports Editor

plain about the hardest work," 
said Trice,, “ and they can really 
hit. Some of them are small, but 
they tackle like big men.”

A  lot of courageous, hard-hitting 
teams have had the socks beaten 
off them, but not the Shockers. 
Their spirit is backed up by a 
versatile, hard-hitting offense and 
an adequate defense.

The Shockers have an offense 
just good enough, and a defense 
just erratic enough, to make ev
ery ball game they play an e l- 
citing one.

Varied Attack
In games so far, the Shocked 

have beaten Perryton 19-12, lost 
'.o Phillips 34-6, fallen before Bor- 
ger 14-6, whipped Plainvtew 30-14,

routed Tascoea 38-14
Their last three victories have 

all been on the road, and the Tas- 
cosa victory was the most one
sided triumph marked up by any 
Pampa football team this season.

The Shockers, along with-, the 
Lee Junior High Rebels have the 
best won - )o ^  record In t o w  n. 
They've used a three-edged sword 
in gaining this record — passing, 
power running, and end sweeps.

Quarterback Steve Dobbins has 
been doing most of the passing. 
He can throw short or long, and 
has tossed several for touchdowns 
and extra points. Ends Jim Wil
burn and Bob Followell, and half
back Roy Don Stephens have been 
his favorite targets.

“ This is the hardest working 
bunch I ’ve ever seen.”

That was what Weldon (Bird 
Dog) Trice had to say about his 
football team, the Pampa B squad 
"Shockers.”

The Shockers play their l a s t  
home night game of the season in 
Harvester Park Thursday, and 
they hope their hard work will 
pay off in their fifth wdn of the 
year, against Amarillo B.

Trice's gridders have won four 
ball games and lost three, and 
have hit the “ 30’ ’ mark in two of 
their four victories.

Much of their success probably

Weavr
Ideal f  
Pam. I 
f irs t  N 
Garden 
Puller 
1CHHH 
Team I 
Team 
Natl. G 

High 
TU7M- 

High

due to their courage and de dropped a 28-6 decision to Lub- Halfbeck Billy Cooper also toss-
bock, blanked Palo Duro 16-0, andtermination. “ They never c o m es an occasional pass, usually a 

quick one.
Power Runner*

The Shockers have four g o o d  
power runners — fullbacks Larry 
Taylor and Mack Taylor, a n d Ed's Outa Jim's Dog-House
halfbacks Ruben Strickland

From Jones Ramsey, the spark
plug who doubles for sports public
ity director at Texas KkM  comes 
a note:

"W e re glad to give credit where 
credit is due. Dudley (Pampa s Ed 
Dudley) provided the spark in our 
come-back win (33-27) over Bay
lor. It was his best game in five 
years at AAM .”

It was Mr. Dudfey, the b l a c k 
headed bruiser who scored the Ags 
only TD in losing 21-8 to Arkansas 
last week, and flipped a pass for 
the two-point conversion, who guid
ed the second platoon to a pair of 
quick scores in the last period 
against Baylor, throwing one TD 
pass.

Even when Charlie MUstead, the 
nation’s total offense leader, a n d  
his shock . troop first liners re
entered the conflict In the waning 
moments, It was a play given him 
by Dudley that snapped the Bru
ins’ backbones.

Said Dudley to MUstead as the 
teams were exchanging places on 
the field:

"Charlie, If you fake the ends 
down on hooks, and send the full
back flanker down deep. I 'fl guar
antee you It'll be a touchdown.

That's what happened MUstead 
sent ends John Tracey and Bar
ney Smith down to feint the hook 
pass, and lather Hall, on the flank
er, went deep and took the pass 
with nary a soul 26 yards within 
reaching distance.

Ramsey wrote, "W * certainly 
hope Ed continues to play as he 
did against Baylor. He was In My
ers’ (Coach Jim Myersi dog-house 
after the early games, and w a s  
moved out of Henderson Hall, our

Stephens. They've made some good 
yardage on various power plays.

One of the big gainers has been 
the option play, on which Dobbins 
moves toward the end, then either 
keeps the ball and cuts downfleld, 
or pitches to another back.

Trice named Dobbins and Tay
lor as his hardest runners, Step
hens as his fastest

High
178-152.

High
m

Purdue over Ohio State, and 
Washington -State over Oregon 
State.

In Friday night games. Syra
cuse was picked by 12 over Boston 
College, Florida State was the 
choice by 1 over Miami (F la .) 
and Alabama was picked by 1 
over Tulane.

Here are the point-spreads on 
other leading Saturday games:

In terser tlonal: Villsnova 10 over 
Dayton, Boston College 13 over 
Detroit, Mississippi 13 over Hous
ton.

E ae l: Cornell 3 over Brown, 
Penn State 6 over West Virginia, 
Princeton 8 over Harvard, Holy 
Cross IS over Colgate, Dartmouth 
16 over Columbia.

South: Georgia Tech 6 over 
Clemson, Navy 3 over Maryland, 
Florida 7 over Georgia, North 
Carolina 15 over Virginia.

M idwest: Illinois 3 over Michi
gan, Colorado 6 over Missouri, 
Tulsa 8 over Cincinnati, Wiscon
sin 7 over Northwestern, Michigan 
State IS Over Indiana. Oklahoma 
State 13 over Kansas State.

Southwest: Texas 6 over Baylor, 
Southern Methodist 13 over Texas

Louisiana State University;- two 
top-r&nked teams in college foot
ball, each was made a two-touch- 
down favorite today to win this 
Saturday.

Iowa, ranked No. 1 In the na
tion, was picked by 14 points over 
Minnesota in a Big Ten Confer
ence game at Minneapolis. LSU, 
rated second by a nsfrow margin, 
was a 13-point choice at home 
against Duke in a Saturday night 
game.

Army, which travels to Houston, 
Tex., to play Rice <n one of the 
day's leading intersectional battles, 
was favored by 7 points, while 
Auburn, which ranks fourth right 
behind the Cadets, was picked by 
the same margin at home against 
Mississippi State.

Oklahoma, the nation's fifth- 
ranked team, was made the big
gest favorite on this week's 
•'line.*' The Sooners were picked 
by 28 to beat Iowa State at Ames, 
Iowa.

In games to be televised region-

We did have 
a couple of other fast backs,”  add
ed Trice, "Sherrill M iller and 
Lucky Dunham. But they got a 
little too fast for us and went up 
to the varsity."

Dobbins and Stephens have been 
the Shockers’ biggest scoring 
threats. Dobbins Is the punter and 
kickoff man. Leroy Watson some
times takes over the quarterback 
slot and Dobbins goes to halfback.

The Shockers lost a couple of 
good potential receivers and ball 
carriers when end Bill Byerly and 
fullback Jim Cruch were lost be
cause o f knee Injuries.

Blockers, Defense
Paving the way for the B team 

ground gam* have been a group 
of fine blockers. Three of the best 
ere center Alton Stokes. guard 
Charley Giese, and tackle Orvil 
Thornburg.

"W e have several fin* defensive
men.”  said Trice. "Quit* a few

HIDING HIGH— Deck Woldt, left, Shocker assistant coach, and Weldon (B ird D og) 
Trice, Shocker coach, are two o f the three most fortunate football mentors in Pampa. 
Their B teamers have won three o f their last four games, and will be gunning fo r their 
fifth  victory o f the season here Thursday n ight against Am arillo  B.

J u n i o r  H i g h s  P l a y  T h u r s d a y
Pampa fans will pet their last 

chance this season to see junior 
high feqtball, when the Robert E. 
Lee Rebels tangle with W h i t e  
Deer Thursday.

who have completed their home 
season, will meet Canadian Junior 
High Thursday, in Canadian at 4 
p.m. The Reapers have played sev
en games and are still looking for 
their first victory.

Both the Rebels and Reapers 
close their season next week, as 
the Rebs clash with Dalhart and 
the Reapers meet White Deer.

Starting lineups for the t w o  
teams are as follows:

REBELS — qb. Butch Cross

land; hb, Robby Robison and Den
nis Mills; fb, Randy. Haralson; c 
Dicky Hopkins: g. G. M. Walts 
and Curtis Smith; t, Larry Braly 
and James Webb; e, Mark Rus
sell and Roy Dyer.

REAPERS — re, Tony Kirby; 
rt, Danny Mathus; rg, E u g * n e 
Brock; lg, John Hir.sley; c, Billy 
Hughes; It, Corky Godfrey; le, 
Gary Havenhlll; qb. Max Patton; 
lh, Gerald Been; rh, R iley W a l 
ters; fb. John Autrey.

ED DUDLEY
ally, Notre Dame was picked by 
8 over Pitt at Pittsburgh (East) 
and Kansas was the choice by 8 
over Nebraska (Midwest).

plush new athletic dorm. But after 
the Baylor gem * Dudley was pur 
bark In th* dorm end la la Myert 
good graces again.

Back In August when we 8M  
ihe-brees* . with Ed. he frowned 
with furrowed forehead, ‘T  j u s t  
hope my passing shape* up "  LA 
ranks 7th In tha 8WC Aerial D#p< 
this week, with IT of 16 compU 
Ilona for 230 yards. Hta 13.8 aver
age per firs is 3rd beat in tha con
ference.

P oo le *  
Deluxe 
Vogue 
Weevei 
Moores 
Behrmi 
Dr. Pei 
Johnsoi 
Celanei 

High 
era. »4< 

High 
era. 33 

High 
Baker, 

High 
Readln

The Rebels meet White Deer at 
3:30 p.m. Thursday in Harvester 
Park, in their last home game of 
the year. The Rebels will be try
ing for their fifth win, against 
three defeats.

Pampa Junior High’s Reapers,

Far West: Southern California 
8 over Washington, Oregon 12 
over Stanford, California 13 over 
UCLA.

There was one “ pick - > ift "  
(even) game on this week's pro
gram — was between Ken
tucky and Vanderbilt at Lexing
ton, Ky. Three other Saturday 
contests were listed as 1-point 
tam es  - Pennsylvania over Yale,

hen French, and halfbacks Billy 
Cooper end Jimmy Storms.

Many of th* poeitiona on the- 
squad are still "up for grab*" 
among th* 37 players working out 
with Trice end his assistant 
coach, Deck Woldt.

Team Roster
Th* Shogkere, with their p o r 

tions and weights, sr* as follows:
Quarterbacks Watson. 140, Dob

bins. 156, and Wills, 130

Lee McPhail 
Baltimore GM

BALTIMORE, Md. (U P I )— Lee 
MacPhail was named general 
manager of the Baltimore Orioles 
today. MacPhail, director of play
er personnel for th* New York 
Yankees,- replaced Bill Walslng- 
ham, who resigned latat week.

Walsingham's duties hsd been 
Ul-deflned. But Jamea Kelty Jr., 
president of the Orioles, said that 
General and Field Manager Paul 
Richards relinquished hi* duties 
voluntarily.

In tha Southwest Oonfsrsncs. h  
1816-1918 . . . TV  s Jackls Gleason 
says it's not eating that puli 
weight on you. And boose d o s t  
put weight on you. What p u t t  
weight on you is eating and boos
ing . . . Whams, only six Texsnj 
on the first two Oklahoma fresh 
man teams? . . .  In Wales. Oisrt'i 
a gams called purring. Two men 
put on heavy boots, put t b a 1 r 
heads together and their hands off 
each others shoulders, and start to 
kick shins. First m u  to yell or 
break away Is th* loser . . . And 
then (here was th* guy who found 
a great way to look young Alweya 
hung around with older people.

fullbacks
Larry Taylor, 148, Richard Brooks. 
156, Mack Taylor, 156; halfbacks 
Jay Baker, 180, Ruben Strickland. 
180. Billy Cooper, 126, J a m e s  
Walker, 138, Stephana, 136; Jimmy 
Storms, 136, John Shumaker, 148.

Centers Alton Stokes. 155, 
Thomas Foster. 186, end Stephen 
French. 168; Guards John Carlton.

NOW OPEN. . .
ROY'S

Watch Shop
117 E . h in g sm ill

•  Experienced on all type* 
of watches

•  All work guaranteed
•  IS year* experience in 

Pampa

Roy Horrell, Jr.
Watchmaker

Bill Holmes at Texas Tech la 
booming E. J. Holub. 6-4, 210-
pound soph for All - America laur
el wreaths Th* former Tom 8. 
Lubbock High slammer has a l
ready been voted two 8WC lineman 
by Ihe Dalian Morning News three 
times, including last week. Called 
"The Beast" It was this 20-year- 
old laddie who cracked Panhan
dle’s Gen* Bently .such a wallop 
th* 228-pound guard spend three 
days chasing the nuraes about a 
Lubbock hospital.

SIGNS RANGER PACT 
NEW YORK (U P I -  R o n a l e 

Howell, younger brother of de
fense man Harry Howell, )i*» 
signed e contract with the New 
York Rangera and will Join the 
team or the Buffalo Bison* of the 
American Hockey league after 
the Canadian Football League 
season.

IJons 
Elks 
Jay-Co 
Teach* 
Rotary

Yea’um, they’re *4111 fishing R 
J. Sailor and 8. A. Huklll of Pam- 
pa reeled In 28 crappi* and five 
black hens and Cleo Bolin snagged 
20 sand basa at Possum Kingdom 
recently.

Shore nuff, Oklahoma wui once

GUARANTEED USED TIRES
•  Good Selection of Truck Slsea
•  Good Selection of 14”  Uses

HALL TIRE CO. -
760 W. Foster MO 4-881

"Buffalo Bill”  Oody fought W# 
famous "duel to th* death”  with 
a Cheyenne warrior named Tel- 
low Hand or Yelloxf Hair.

Showing Today Thru Friday 
Now at Regular Price# 

Open at *:SO—Hhow at 7:88
TYRONE POWER 

MARLENE DIETRICH 
CHARLES LAUGHTON

i i iAdmission t 
ADULTS 60c

H I I ) R  25c

Now Showing;
thru

•Saturday

You eon feel the “Fury"  in anr Plymouth you pick!

NOW SHOWING  

THRU 

SATURDAY

5wing into the year's brightest idea c a r . .'59 Plymouth /
are standard on Sport Fury models, optional on many 
other models. And (o r ’59 the entire Plymouth line sparkles 
with exclusive new ideas in convenience, comfort, economy 
— and get-up-and-go! See your Plymouth dealer today!

Swing in and awing out at a finger's touch. Who else but 
Plymouth in the low-price field would think of seats that 
swivel? (I t ’s one new reason the Sport Fury’s the most 
talked-about car in the low-price class.) Swivel front seats

Plus
I-at* News 

and
Cartoon '

A True-life Advektur* Feature

TECHNICOLOR*
tomorrow'/ best trade

p i.v n
New* A Cartoon

Added Special: the three Stooge# In "Runty Romeo*
THE NEW  PL YMOUTH SHO Wwtm LA WHENCE WELK «. ABC-TV.

D IA L  MO 4  87 81

D I A L

I T  MORF OUT OF IIF F  
CO OUT TO A THEATRE
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Lubbock Has Best Defense In District 3-4A
P am p a i Harvesters played their aeven fim e t. Lubbock haa allow- are 

best game of the year last weekjed ita foe only one touchdown, 
against a strong defensive team, | Under a new coach, J. O. (Bud- 

I* Palo Duro, and lost. | dy) Brothers, the Westerners have
This week they face an even | won five games while losing two. 

rougher defensive outfit — t h e  They trounced Crosier Tech 36-8,
Tom I .  Lubbock Westerners. And | fell to the Odessa Bronchos, 6-0, 
to make matters worse, the game outscored Fort Worth Northstde 
will be In Lubbock. > 24-21, edged Palo Duro 11-8, nlp-

The Westerners have the bestjped Tascosa 18-6, lost to Borger 
defensive record of any District! 26-20, and defeated Plainview 15-0.
1-tA team, allowing only TV points I The three things responsible for 
to seven opponents. In five of their [this fine record, besides defense

experience, depth, and coach- University from 
Ing. I Darrell Royal of Texas and Jack

The Lubbock squad has eight re- 1 Mitchell of Kansas both served 
turning regulars, seven of whom ~
started on defense, and a total of

194V until 1953. strong at quarterback, with three Other returning lettermen are, 
returning lettermen [quarterbacks Fralln, 145, and San-|

under Brothers at Tulsa.
Taking over from Wtliord Moore,

and A k 1 eHilliard, Ben Fralln,
Sanders.

They have at least one letter-
13 lettermen — all of whom saw,who Is now coaching at P o r t [ m a n  for every other position ,ex
considerable action last year. [ Neches. Brothers has guided hisjcept one halfback post. Richard 

In addition, several of last years .squad to as many victories in F ifer is the only returnee there, 
squadmen, and boys up from Jun-'*«ven games as the Westerners 
lor high and the B team, are al- won all last season. Lubbock’s 
most as good as some of t h e ,1987 record was 8-4-1.

Returning regulars from t h e

ders, 1S3; tackle Bob Hall, 1«  
center Allen Stapleton, 17S, an 
fullback Gary Milburn, 160.

A ll of the regulars, except Jack- 
son, started on defense. All except 

‘Jones, Parsons, and Nichols start-!

1957 squad are ends Jerry Parson, 
195, and Larry Jones, 160; fullback

regulars, so Brothers has no lack Lubbock is second to Borger Jn Qoolidge Hunt. 197 (a converted last year,- saw enough action 
of capable substitutes. District play, with a 1-1 record,

Brothers is considered one o f '* nd th«  O"1*  team with « ven 
the top high school coaches in the * "  °,uUid* chanc* °  , the 
state. He was good enough to holdjBulldogs for the district title.
the head coaching job at T u l s a  The Westerners are especially

ed on offense.

Parsons, though not a starter
to

end); guards Jackie Nichols, 165,1 become the club’s leading pass 
and Ted Jackson, 180; halfback receiver. A  175-pound squadman, 
Fifer, 150; quarterback Hilliard, | Lew Bullion, saw quite a bit of 
150, and tackle Jessee Headley,[action at the tackle slot, although 
195. he didn't letter.

C U S T O M I Z E D
HOUSE BEAUTIFUL DRAPERIES

AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 
Choose From Loads of Mew Patterns

JOHN V A N T IN E
AFFORDABLE HOME FURNISHINGS 

615 W. Foster MO 4-3611

Garden Lane,

MKRCHANT BOWLING LEAGUE 
Teean
Weavr Bros. Tex.
Ideal Food Store 
Pam. Print Shop 
First Natl. Bank 

4*  Garden Lane
Fuller Shamrock Ser.
KHHH 
Team 9 

/ ,T l«m  9 
Natl. Guard 

High team eeriee 
751738-918-1104

High team gem e: Garden Lane,
Sis *•’

High individual eeriee: WhltaeU, 
178 152 183 522

High Individual game: Jamteon,m
CELANESE LEAGUE 

Teem W L  W L
Maintenance No. 1 4 t  38 11
Area I  4 9 22',  m ,
Laboratory 1 S 22c, 174
Maintenance No. 9 0 4 33 19

t  t  a  11
9 I 33 19
I  1 30 30
3 3 30 30

'Engineers 
Area V II 
Area VIA 
Accounting 

'O ffice 
Area IV 
Area It 
Area H

4 0 19 34
1 I  I f  31 
V 4 U  39 

"  0 I  I I  39 
High team gama: Engineers, 

TVS
High team series: Area I, 3313 
High Individual gama: S a m  

Redus (Area II ,  19T 
High Individual eeriee: Ruaaell 

Waat (O ffice), 166-174-1I0-5I4

TOP O’ TEXAS LEAGUE
Team
C o o ts
Panhandle
Della
Toolea
Deluxe
Vogue
Weaver
Moors*
Behrmens
Dr. Pepper
Johnson
Celeneee

W L  W L
1 8 3* 11 

38 18 
21 18 
30 18

8 1 
1 8 
4 9

High team game: Snakea, T04 
High team aeriea: Jete, 680-654- 

6T9 — 3018
High Individual game: Marvin 

Branson (Jets), 136 
High Individual aeriaa: Marvin 

Braneon (Jets), 106-136-114 — 345

V.F.W. SENIOR 
COMMANDERS LEAGUE

W L W L ..
Bunow Eoys 
Pin Spllttera 
Ten Pine 
Lane Lovers 
Falcone

1 21 13 
4 18 IT
3 I t  19
4 IS 33 
0 1! 32 
6 10 35

High team ga m e  Falcone, 723 
High team aeriea: Falcon* T23- 

4*3-*97 — 2092
High ) Individual game: Mika 

da rk  (P in Splitters*, 198 
High Individual aariaa: Mike 

Clark (Pin Splitter* 1, 111-138 191

3 3 19 ^ T  
9 1 19 19
1 I
2 3

IS 19
IT I f

9 4 I t  30 
9 1 19 30 
1 1 14 23 
1 9 T 39

High teem geme: Deluxe Clean
ers. 949

• High teem eeriee: Deluxe Clean- 
era, 3110

High Individual game: Kandy 
Baker, (Vogue Cleaners I 301 

High Individual aeriea: I  n a 
Reading, (Deluxe Cleanerel 146

HOUSEWIVES LEAGUE 
Team W L
Coffee Breakers 10 13
Potrollera i t  I I
Pin Spotters 194 1*4
Odd Balls I f  I f
Weeps 114 184
Pin Splitters 11 31

High single game Individual: 
Sean Patton, 118 

High Individual three games: 
Jean Patton, 423 

High tama three games P e t  
Rollers. 1512

High tame single game: Pot roll
ers. 521

CIVIC LEAGUE

CAPROCK LEAGUE
W L  W L

Williams Ins. 0 4 38 7
Texas P A M  3 3 30 13
Hughes Ina. 40 i t  I I
Patton A Patton 2 3 18 14
Pampe Concrete 1 1 184 154 
Ray Boawall 3 2 16 16
BAB Solvent I  1 I I  I f
Ranchhouee Cafe 3 3 124 194 
Croaaman Rafgr. 1 3 13 20
Team No. 20 1 1 9 24

High team game: Texas Pipe A 
Metal. SOS

High team aeriea: Hughea Insur
ance, 3355

High Individual game: Fred Nee- 
large, 310

High Individual series: L. Win
ter, 506

MONTEVIDEO. Uruguay (U P I) 
—World flyweight champion Pas- 
eual Perea of Argentina will leave 
for Manila Friday to defend hie 
title against Dommy Uraua of th* 
Philippines

O  Thompson's
X V .  SHOP

Use Oar Drive-la Window 
996 N. Hobart MO 4-6006

MALTS
SHAKE*

O-H
Deary Q n n n a

High team game: Lions, 1006 
High team eerie*: Jay-Caea, 3661 
High Individual game: Ray Dun

can, 303
High individual series: Gil Bur 

fund. 965

levse-»ich

that keeps malt 
end shake levers 
nel»| beck!
Che tee ef Severs.

a  s«ier otem u m w  1r e wm w on

D flIR V  QUEEN
1117 Alceck

■VO ' .

THOSE 6000010 SCHOOL DAYS
Off he Baas *• college! And DOWN goes that old bank 

gee mint, and ihre the kaffaad Bet — when YOUR lead* 
WONT stretch, een wffK Oat the money yoe need on a 
'’BocV to-aehoof" loan. JeW

SM  LOANS
SOUTHWESTERN INVESTMENT COMPANY
201 N. Fro.t MO 4-8477

Pick the W inners-W in Cash
ffltt {Damps Qailg Nenrs

W E E K L Y  
FOOT BALL CONTEST

TIE BREAKER
Indicate Score 

In Bracket
Pampa ( )

Lubbock ( )

LAST WEEKS W INNER 

First
DAVID ROfiENBACH 

1661 Varnoe Drive

Second
MRS. N. E. D ULANEY 
P. O. Box 1T43, Pampa

Third
JEANNE SIMS 
Box 196, Lefors

GAMES TO BE PLAYED
FR ID AY, NOVEMBER 7 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8

Tire stone
D ILU X I

WINTER TREADS
Applied on sound tire bodies 

or on your own tiros

16"
Six# 6.70-15 
blackwall

Your recappable trvf* 
make the down payment!

Ti restone
STORES

117 S. Cuyler
( ) Ohio State vs.

MO 4-3191
Purdue ( )

H ARVESTER OF TH E WEEK

Each week we will feature in 
this space the outsanding 
Harvester Player of the week 
. . . selected by you. Regard
less of weather or not you en- 
ter the contest, you may cast 
Your Vote In The Space Pro
vided below and mail or bring 
it to the Pampa Daily News.CLOVIS SHiFt* 

Hirvmtfr ot the Week

My Choice for Harvester of the Week Is:

N A M E . . .  

ADDRESS TOWN

CONTEST RULES
All you do to be eligible for the prizes is to 
read over carefully the ads on this page, 
check the winners of the games in each ad 
(be sure to fill in the tie-breaker), fill In your 
choice for the outstanding Harvester of the 
week, write your name plainly In th* space 
provided . . . and bring or mail It to FOOT
BALL CONTEST, Pampa Daily Newa, before 
Friday of this week at 5 p m. A ll games on 
this page are scheduled to be played this 
week end and awards will be announced the 
following week. The decision of the judges 
will be final. In the event of ties the prizes 
will be divided.

ENTER NOW! You are eligible to enter this 
contest unless you are a member or your im
mediate family is employed by the Pampa 
Daily Newa. Remember, Please write plain
ly ! You may indicate tie games if you wish 
by marking both teams. Do not cut ads apart. 
Do not indicate scores, except in tie-breaker 
game. Purchase of the Pampa Daily News 
is not necessary to enter this contest. I f  you 
desire just write your selections on a plain 
piece of paper.

FIRST PRIZE ’10 00
SECOND PRIZE  

THIRD PRIZE ..

( ) Baylor

SHOP LEISURELY! 
SHOP NOW!

for your

w

CHRISTMAS CARDS
to be imprinted 
with your name.

"Whan you cera enough 
to send the very best”

vs. Texas ( )

Pampa Office Supply
211 N. Cuyfer MO 4-3353

( ) Colorado U. vs. Missouri ( )
PAMPA'S MOST 

,li COMPLETE
Im V SELECTION

OF TOYS

Double S*H  Green Stamps on All 
Purchases Made In October!

DUNLAP'S FRIENDLY M EN’S Fresh Stocks Protect H e a lth ...

Shop Now While 
Selecfion is Com

plete on Our 
LAYAW AY PLAN

B&6 TOYLAND
Next Door To B ft B Pharmacy

'S TREET FLOOR A T .D U N LA P 'S

( ) Michigan vs. Illinois ( )
Pm

lit il

R J W S
Weyenberg

/she*

$13.95
Sleek, new M editerranean
Styling, com bine! luxurious 
good look, with carefree, 
carnal comfort ia thix new, all 
leather lined ihoe. For bril
liant new ttyle nxpreuioni by 

i Weyenberg, tee uv today.

F o r  t h e  p r o t e c t io n  o f  y o u r  

h e a l t h ,  w e  a lw a y s  m a in t a in  

c o m p le t e  s t o c k s  o f  f r e s h ,  to p  

q u a l i t y  p h a r m a c e u t i c a l s  o t  

p e a k  p o t e n c y  w i t h  w h ic h  to  f i l l

- GUNN BROS. STAMPS
The most popular and valuable stamp 
in the Panhandle given by your Friend-

: ( ly Ideal Food Store*.

a l l  p r e s c r ip t io n s .
\

( ) Kansas vs. N e b r a s k a  ( )

3 LO CA TIO N S
401 N. Hobart 
306 S. Cuyler 

801 W. Francis

IDEAL FOOD STORES
( ) Army vs. Rice ( )

. ;■
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Y O U R  FRE ED O M  N E W S P A P E R

W « believe that freedom la a gift from God and not a political 
.grant from government. Freedom is not license. It must be consist
ent with the truths expressed in such great moral guides as the Golden 
Rule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independence. 

* This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man is free to control 
himself and all he produces, can be develop to his utmost capabilities. 

. $
SUBSCRIPTIO N  RATES

By CARR IE R  In Pampa, 30c per week. Paid in advance (a t  office, S3.90 per 
3 months. 37.SO per 6 months. 315.60 per year. By mail 37.50 per year in retail 
trading zone. 313.00 per year outside retail trading zone. Price lor tingle 
copy 5 cents. No mail orders accepted 'n (localities served by carrier* 
Published daily except Saturday by the Pampa Daily News. Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa. Texas. Phone MO 4-?325 all departments. Entered as 
second class matter under, the act of March 3, 1378. .

John XXIII
All Christendom joins in hopes 

and prayers for the new Pdpe of 
the Roman Catholic Church.

The new spiritual head of the 
church. Angelo Giuseppe Caridnal 
•Roncalli, the Patriarch of Venice, 
has Elected to be called Pope John
X III.

It Is only natural that little is 
known to Americans of Pope John 
and that all the world will be 
watching him Intently to see if the 
pronriouncements and' views ex
pressed by the new Pope will car
ry on the kind of leadership dem
onstrated by his predecessor, Pope 
Pius XII. _

Certainly until the world-becomes 
accustomed to his presence in the 
Vatican the're will be a tendency 
to measure hiS conduct of the 
church and hi* views on temporal

affairs in the light of the previous 
Pope who stood so high in the 
love and esteem of not only the 
followers of his faith but of all free
dom lovers.

Early reports from Vatican City 
indicate that Pope John will be a 

i “ non-political”  pope in that" his 
primary concern will be with the 

| spiritual affairs of the church rath
er than to temporal pronounce- 

j ments. This view is reported de
spite the fact that he has been a 
successful Vatican diplomat of 27 

> years standing.
| Certainly the world stands in need 
of all the spiritual leadership it can 

I get and men of good will of every 
faith, even non-Chirstian, w ill be 
hoping that Pope John will carry 
on the tradition of guidance and 
understanding that was established 

I by Pope Pisu X II. » •

Wave Of Foreign Aid
Inur sea of iniquity, -it is d iffi

cult to select the most fearsome 
wave.

In the sea of federal taxation 
and extravagance, were we to seek I 
out a particular comber of enor-. 
mously destructive potential, we 
would center our att»ntion on the 
running tide of foreign . aid. This 
is a tidal wave.

It is washing over our cities, 
towns and villages, inundating our j  
crops and our prodv.ee. bogging 
down our productive processes and 
reducing us to a rtation of beg
gars.

The worst of it that this ty
phoon of extravagance is man 
made, and totally unnecessary.

What should be recognized as 
we survey the mounting damage 
from this swelling tlood, is that 
foreign aid does not aid foreign
ers. It is not enacted for that pur
pose. It is a political pork barrel 
of tremendous Interest to Ameri
can politicians. It is the interest 
that Americans have in it that 
brings it to pass.

Let us not deceive ourselves 
further with the pious platitudes 
that we are spending these billions 
o f dollars abroad because we love 
our fellow man. This is not true.

I f  we loved our fellow man In 
•lien lands we would learn to 
leave him alone. We cannot help 
him by making him our depend
ent; by operating upon him with 
on golden knives until we re
move his backbone. This is no 
help, and most persons bevond 
the age of innocence are grim ly 
•ware of the tact.

Oh, It is true that we do help 
certain politicians — boot-licl;ers 
In the international show of trad
ing in good will —  so they can 
keep office in various alien climes 
and present a unified appearance 
o f being friendly w'th the great 
plenipotentiaries of loot with of
fices on the Potomac.

But this is truly part of the self- 
service the foreign aid outpouring 
provides for our lo r il spenders. Is 
it not of great advantage to be
•  He to say, “ We h'ave great 
friends in Pakiganigoland?’ ’ And 
then, to prove the point, they can 
pick up the telephone and get a 
•mind of voices from their riooge*
• t far points around the globe. 
What if the stooges are paid to say 
what they say, to take a stance in
dicative of friendship.’ Such words 
•nd gestures are the very life blood

of the manipulators in Washington.
On it their careers depend.

Then, too, one m ist consider 
the lush pork-barrel appointments 
which can be made via fedd al 
aid. Hqw many of your friends and 
relatives are now “ serving’ ’ over
seas? How many of them are mak
ing more money than they e v e r i 
did before; living high; employing 
servants; exchanging culture?

It used to be that the post of
fice provided the nominal sinking 
place for 'those who needed to be 
rewarded for party 'avors. Now 
the world has become the bottom
less welly' and into it are dropped* 
at tremendous cost, thousands of 
sycophants, lapping op the riches 
of our straining taxpayers.

Foreign aid. aids American poli
ticians,- and there’s an end to the 
good it does. As for the foreign
ers themselves, they hate it, resent 
it, but are in political clutches so 
severe they cannot shake it off. 
It's like the habit of taking dope. 
And every time the foreign at
mosphere vibrates thev look to 
Washington, D. C. for another 
“ fix .”

No American politician of any 
backbone could' possibly endorse 
foreign aid. Yet. this year in Wash
ington this program of universal 
greed, political cunning and global 
avarice was extended and expend

ed . Who voted for it? The names 
make up a majority of our elected 
representatives.

Among those who voted for it 
were Senators Johnson and Yar- 

| borough. To the credit of Rep. Wal- 
jler Rogers, he voted ’N ay" when 
the bill was up for passage by the 
House of Representa'ives.

! The men who voted for this law 
favored being sent to such places 

j  as Poland. Yugoslavia and other 
Russian satellite nations. After 
all, it ia nice to have friends 
behind the iron curtain, isn’t it? 
Paid stooges, paid incidentally 

.from both sides of the Kremlin 
barrier, who thus play the parts 

I both of dupes and stooges It's 
great company for American* to! 
keep.

Can any reasonable man find an 
excuse for this enending fore ign1 
bribery one day longer? If so, let [ 
him stand forward a id  reveal his. 

'reasons. We know of none. Great* 
powers do not pay tribute. Paltry! 
politicians would ra'her squander! 
wealth than stand on principle.

An end. an immediate end. to* 
foreign a id !

BETTER JOBS r
By R. C . HOILE5

How Production Is Divided
The American Economic Foun

dation, headed by Fred G. Clark - 
and Richard Stanton Rimanoczy, 
has issued a small tract under the 
heading of “ The Economic Facts 
of Lile’ ’ or “ Who Gels How Much 
For Doing What in America’s 100 
Largest Corporations."

Here are the facts and figures 
that they reproduce as a summary 
prepared each year by_ the First 
National City Bank of New York:

"Last year the 100 largest U. S. 
corporations, employing about 6,-
200.000 people, did about $124,000,- 
000,000 of business, using about 
$148,000,000,000 worth of tools.

"The tools in use amounted to 
about $24,000 per employee.

"The payroll and benefits 
amounted to about $5,660 per em
ployee.

“ The tools performed more than 
95 per cent of the work done.

“ Die dividends paid out to tha 
owners of the tools amounted to 
about $900 per employee (about 
3.7 per cent of the value of the 
tools!.

“ The earnings ‘ploughed back’ 
into the business amounted to 
about $640 per employee.

“They include 56 manufacturers,
3 chain stores, 16 railroads, and 
25 public utilities.

"Due to the unique nature of in
surance and banking, these classi
fications are not included in this 
list.

“ This summary can be restated
in terms of the lijfe basic costs 
which are common to all business, 
and which, when added together, 
equal the amount of money re
ceived from customers.

"These costs are 1) cost of the 
goods and services bought from 
others, 2i cost of human energy 
of employees (payroll, benefits, 
pensions, etc.) 3) cost of the pay
ments ordered by government 
(taxes, fees, etc.) 4) cost of the 
t' ur.mm; out (depreciation, 
obsolescence, etc.) and 5) cost of 
using the tools (profit).

“ This last cost may surprise 
some readers who think of profits 
not as a cost but as 'something 
left over’.

“ A little thought, however, will 
' disclose that payment for the use 

of the tools (which came from the 
savings entrusted to the corpora
tion by the stockholders) is the 
most important of all costs, 
j  “After all, who would use their 
savings to supply tool-money with-*' 
out expectation of reward?

"And because everything the 
corporation'johsti* is a too t-w d  
either in producing or selling the 

product, the true meaning of prof
it is payment lor the use of the 
tools.

“ Below is the National City Bank 
report expressed in terms of the 
five basic costs."

The 1957 report of the 100 larg
est U. S. corporations shows that 
thev received from customers 
$124,303,000,000.

In paying this money, the cus
tomers paid the following costs:

Cost of goods and services pur
chased from others $61,178,000,000. 
This was 49.3 per cent of the total.

Cost of human energy (payroll 
and labor benefits) $35,079,000,000. 
This was 28.2 per cent of the total.

Cost of payments ordered by 
government (taxes, fees, etc.) 
$11,575,000,000. This was 9.3 per 
cent of the total received.

Cost of tools wearing out (ob
solescence, depreciation, etc.) $6 -
876.000 ̂ 00. This was 5.5 pier cent 
of the total.

Cost of using the fools (profit) 
$9,595,000,000. This was 7.7 per 
cent of the total.

Of this cost of loots, only 4.4 
per cent were paid out to the own
ers of tools and 3.2 per cent were 
retained in business for expansion. 
As a matter of fact, there is less 
than that left for the payment of 
tool*-because the amount the gov
ernment permits a corporation to 
charge for depreciation is not 
enough to buy the new tools when 
the Hd are worn out because of 
inflation.

Yet, we have men like Reuther 
talking about exorbitant profits. If 
it were not for these tools most of 
us would starve to death in a 
short time

Capitalist!
m

Robert Allen Reports:

Fair Enough
1 Chennault Fought

Hankerings

Cancer Til The End
by W E STB R O O K  PEGLEft

By H EN R Y  

M cLEM O RE

Home Is Still Where

NEW YORK — Patriots w i t h  apropos the initial accusations The Heart Is Though, 
unblushing respect for the brav-i against Alger Hiss, was softly de-. m an ,  home Is his castle, 
ery of a hero may enjoy a letter scribed as a pro-Russian element. , ide it heg the king and
written by Lieut. Gen. Clair Chen-jin China, Stilwell, a Lieut.-Colonel that sort mineral. but when 
nault, who, knowing that he was j by actual rank, fought with the |a _. .. 
took bad with cancer in his lungs, 
insisted, nevertheless, that death 
could not conquer him.

Having read that General Chen
nault was sick unto death a n d  
had been, in Effect, abandoned by 
some doctors, I  composed a note
of respect and sympathy a n d ; nault, on the other hand, hated

thJ h e  National Association of Home q 
Builders wanted to find out whattraditional battle courage of

typical, oldline Americen ( °  m* “ ag wronff w-ith houses now being 
pany Officer, but he always tin pleage'notice whom they In-
dermined his political chief Chi F WaghinKton to tell them.
ang Kai-Shek, who had the en- " lea lo * ___
doresement of tlft Roosevelt gov-* Women! Scores of them. F ro m , 
ernnient’s foreign policy. G iven-* 35 States.
nault, on the other hand, hated Not a man was invited. Not a 

shot it into the air in the general the Chinese Reda in common with husband was in sight. Males
dicrection of New Orleans where General A1 Wedemeyer, and, to weren’t even asked to send -in
he was walled up for one of his his last days, as his letter shows, suggestions by postcard. Th# house 
more and more frequent inspec
tions. That was just before last 
Christmas. His defi to death came 
on Feb. 4 and'on July 27 he died.

“ Dear Peg,”  he said. “ Your let
ter was batted around for several 
weeks during my return f r o m

was driving his perishing fiber in | builders apparently look on the 
long and tiring flights to Formosa male as a sort of bear, who’d be 
for the sake of the cause. perfectly content to live in a cave

It was Chennault who sneered just so long as it didn t leak, or 
that Stilwell was the best d a m the rock in front of the entrance

could be moved without too much 
effort.

The builders gre wrong In their 
attitude Husbands have very de
finite opinions concerning w h a t

Ike Will Limit _  
Military Spending

Lieut.-Colonel who ever wore three 
stars and otherwise made . lag- 

Formosa and visits to the Ochsner j  rantly public a hateful feud be 
Hospital. New Orleans, to N e w j tween two high American officers 
York on business and. finally to of historic importance -
Walter Reed Hospital in Washing- When I saw Chennault last he n\nie» a home more livable,

[ton, for treatment. This explains was insisting that a relatively |lf these opinions o no < arrv 
the delay in my reply.”  small American force, with o u r  more weight t an an

I had referred to pessimistic re- Naval support, assisting Chiang's v. . „ hjnrt.on ng.
port, tm W  condition and of these * Army, could • e i, .  and hold a ' T J?w h .  t
ominous Hems in the papers, he coastal zone in China, cut off land > ^  easier for
now said' communications from Russia fore- rnakfr-w house
now said I >Jnall them to manage. Women who can |

misstatement. I the Hinterland

WASHINGTON — President El-[Veteran chairman, has asked the have known ^hat d .bad__*[̂ nf  ^_*n_ _ AnVway^ b'  Insisted 
senhower is breaking some dis- military services for detailed re- 
tressing news to the three mili- j ports on the cutbacks they would 
tary services. have to make if  their expenditures

He is limiting their spending jn iar*‘ he,<1 t0 *** tHlttnn. [ rpund trips to Formosa and one the case of Hitler and Stailn.
the next budget to $42 billion. The recent Congress voted a to- (o K e have flown a , ,

That is $3 billion less than th e ,1®' of $<3,030,564,500 for defense1

“ Anything you read which quot- es to the north and, with a ...... ,
ed me as saying that I had no Air Fotce. prevent any effective J - c k ^ a ^  ^  ^ i r y  -
recourse or further hope in this liaison over the few good roads . th -11
fight with lung cancer was a great* and the many primitive trails in Ul 4* «nace Closet, ... "  j * *  . i th* i - i i n t A r i a \  wanted more closet space. Closet
ly magnified m.sstatement. 1 the Hinterland. ^  _ V . gpa<*  W a phobia with wive., and

cer since August 1956, and 1 have na was Soviet Russia', natural j
continued maintaining my business rival and enemy and the thing for , himnev on top and
affairs since that time. As a mat* us to do was to pick them at each . • ^  ^ home * 
ter of fa il, I  have made tw o io U w r  « •  we should have done V  Quite a f 'V l lH )■(!>.■ iW B l

e<1 house, to have dressing; rooms. 
He w«a a great patriot in a »sd noj one suggested an undress-

they won't be satisfied until aome- 
1 one builds nothing but a closet on

over the United Stlites since Aug- iji,.. when cabinet members and ... • ,
Army. Navy and Air Force are purpose.. Iugt. 1956. „  doea limit my •c tlv - , e?cn genera,, w l i t o v T r  to t h e  ?
proposing for the fiscal year atart-j This stupendous sum includes [ itieg be, ause I have to spend a , ldp of the ,)bvloug 1( undec lared W° "  d P '* * *  * ° f

x  *

ing July 1, 1959. $39,602,827,000 for the regular mili- Kood dea| of time in clinics and|enerny
Currently they are spending at âry budget, another J 1.353.850,000 hospitals. But I certainly h a v e

the rate of $40 8 billion a year. The f?r *P*‘ ial military construction in i not given up the fight j
President would increase that b y ,,ne ' ant* abroad. $813 88.,500 ..j ai*o visited the Lahey Clinic i
1.2 billion. But the armed forces for ,he Arm y’s so-called “ C i v i l  a( the New England Baptist Hoa- 
contend this is inadequate, a n d  functions’ ’ (principally Engineers pUal in October 1957 but they held
that a spending ceiling of $45 bit- CorP* projectsl, and $1,260,000,000 out very little hope and did not
lion ia necessary to avert serious in ' "upplemental funds. offer to give me treatment,
curtailments. Much of thi* money will not be - j  am g iad t0 know that y o u

This White House • Pentagon *P* nl ,n ,h* p,Ment ,i*cal >'M r are still fighting the enemy and 
budgetary^ difference I, certain to ^ 7 ,  r S o B  j ^
h i... r . » . r h .r . t lnn. In IV.. ™*' "  a* °  OR'y^WOTk ftTT TTnrftV mWre V M Mhave atormv reverberations in the 
new Congress that convene* Janu
ary 7

In fact, the powerful 
Armed Services Committee a l
ready ia evincing critical interest 
in this backstage controversy. Rep
resentative Carl Vinson (D .,Ga.),l

By an undressing room. I mean 
[one in which a man could undress 

is-he pleased, with no wife stand
ing by like a top sergeant to tell 

j  him what to do with hts clothes 
|There would-be little troughs or 
! something tor his trousers to Mil 
in, eliminating the necessity of 

! hangers.
| There would be a chair, or a
] couch, plainly marked, “ For 
.Coats,'' and there would be a shal- 
i low indentation in the floor to holdnow being tapped. {hope you are feeling much be t -

That’s why the President ia pre- ter.”

House "Cnbin*  a T ci,‘ c d ,,* nM "pend;i Apart from his loose - jointed Sometime, people a r. brave be ^  Vor kicked oif shoe, 
mg ceiling for the. coming fiw .1  heroirg ag a (reestyle flier when f , |lg,  don t know what thev

socks. There also would be a dee- 
I orative bucket by the side of the *

' Y

The Doctor
Says:

Dr. Edwin P. Jordan

. Every year 1 are deluged with 
' letter* from reader* wflb" suffer 
from s.nus trouole. Many of them 
•re pathetic indeed and give a 
long history of attempts Ao over
come this difficultyyjUith little or 
po success. J \

One such letter recently received 
Is fairly typical. The writer says 
s’ie has had severe sinus pains for 
many “ ears. Twenty years ago 
•he had an operation on the 
right side and now she is told 
■he needs it on the left.

The first, she says, was very 
painful and she does not want to 
go through the experience again. 
She has had many kinds of treat
ment. tmt without •uccess. Now 
•lie whiles to know what can lx* 

, if anything.
Dnforftinaiely, such an experi

ence Willi chronic Inflammation of 
toe sinuses Is by no means unusu
al. There is probably some infec
tion with germs and perhaps pres
sure from pus present in most in
stances, However, the chronic in
flammation often leads to thicken- 
hnr of the mucous membc*nes and

done.

it is possible that this alone may • 
be a source of pain.

Probably most student s of the 
subject feci that surgery offers 
the best chance of permanent re
lief, though efforts to avoid irri
tating substances in the atmos
phere and irrigation with drugs 
have some measure of Success.
— lannta.ul4iU.tlxt medical.jnf.tt.V .v- 
ures w-hich are available, a large 
number of victims of chronic sin
usitis continue wilh their suffer
ing. They frequently ask wheth
er a change of climate would 
bring them relief — a difficult 
question indeed.

Theoretically, the best climate 
for person with sinusitis is one 
in which there is not much change 
in temperature between night and 
day, A temperature of 68 to 75 de
grees, with the air neither too 
dry nor too moist but with a little 
breeze from time to time, would 
be ideal. (Those of us without 
sinus trouble like it, too.)

Part* of Florida and southern 
Cstimmla are quite rinse tn ttihr 
ideal. Some places in Arizona 
and New Mexico, alllioiijfli quite 
diiierent. appear to be good lor 
some shiiix sufferers.

Some tihie ago the Chamber of 
Commerce of McAllen, Texas, 
called my attention to the advan
tages of the lower Rio/ Grande 
Valley. No doubt the Chamber of 
Commerce there and in other

R ,

. 10 31 >f <

year. Regardless of how much 
money the new Congres* may 
vote the armed services, he pro
poses to limit their overall ex
penditures to $42 billion.

grease-monkeys flew by ear and

Some girls wont o mon with a 
future ond others |uw wont o fu
ture with o mon.

places would be happy to supply 
specific information on climale.

In some areas, particularly 
those of high, altitude, there is 
considerable fluctuation between 

day and night temperature and the 
air -i* too dry to be satisfactory 
for some sinus sufferers. 1 know 
of some who become worse in 
such areas.

When a person with sinusitis 
wishes 16 ffcIW M wnr change Of 
residence it i* beat to try the 
new climale (or several week* or 
months before making a final de
rision. Although the climale of 
the northern sections of the con
tinent it not good for sinu* suf
ferer*. what climate ia best for 
the individual has to he chosen by 
trial and error, a choice that is 
both difficult and costly.

Looking
Sideways

By Whitney Bolton

NEW YORK — It is a little 
early to alert you to Christmas, 
but because you may be struck 
in the next several weeks for ideas 
I thought it would be helpful to 
tell you a few of the little knick- 
knacks showing up in New York 
shops. Who knows, you might find 
in this bare listing just what you 
have, been looking for.

A jeweler of renown has a 
charming little bedside clock in a 
solid gold case with gold hands 
and figures and authentic jewels 
scattered over it like stardust in 
a moonbeam’s path. 1 am sure 
yoy would want your wife to have 
this* as a token of your affection 
and it can be yours and conse- 
quently hers for a modest $7,875.00. 
If you find this a little more ex
pensive than you had planned, I 
ran get you one almost ’like it, 
with fewer strews of gems, for 
$4,500, but of course your friends 
will immediately recognize lhat 
you tried to pinch pennies and 
save something like $3,000. If 
you can face their silent opinion, 
without flinching, then the lesser 
Item may be just the thing.

If your wife is bewildered by 
what to get you, pul a ring around 
this paragraph with a pencil and 
drop the paper where she will be 
likely to see it. I suggest a ruffled 
evening shirt, with true handmade 
lace ruffles, for 8280. If you think 
this is a little tight of her after 
you went for $1,500 for her' re
member she can always get you 
half a dozen such shirts, gift 
boxed.’ And if you still are a 
money-counter and think she is

y uon i snow w nai mey Th„  ^  ^  a wou|d p i* ,**

___  . glriD Qanerml i**"* d° ‘n r  Th" *  C“ n ** " °  d° " bt a hu"hand much m or. than a 50-any pasture was a strip, (.eneial that th# j apane!l<, are a courage h , . undrv ronm or .  „*winif
Chennault was a wrrior for the „ nd DPODl,  The.r,b> *  taundry room, or a sewing ,ous ana taiaiistic people. m eir roorn ln whl( h ,h* y could plare
China in a nhase of our history banl" 1 charges and kamakzi p,,aonal belongings and know thev China in a phase or our nistory fIier|J proved thal But th(> can
...WUU 1. 1m tha data  TU. ! _ . *

facts

United States and against Soviet 
China in a phase of our

This ia being done. Pentagon 1 which ia buried in the State De- ,nfu„ ncpd
liefs have been told, to “ do ev- partment to be exhumed and dul- 

erything reasonably possible
chiefs have been told, to “ do ev- partment to be exhumed and dul- fCears a »o ,'’ the Imm-nal'pohc l  he* A ‘ N°  1^ ,Jf l 'P ’ nWm OW

...................  to ly reported In books years hence " lop* "  * hich d° "  ‘  important

A f e w
would stay here they were placed.

’Ll . , r ”  ’  7 . repuneu m ouons concerned over the fact that h,„  '  ^ , , lU K.  . . . .  ,_ ,hl,
achieve a balanced budget by to apathetic and skeptical readers mor,  than ,wo hundrpd ciuz.ens ^  M ^Id hcR comfort
1960 ° f  "H istory.”  His personal enemy . d committed i „ mn room' ‘'•‘t but com‘ or’

THE DISSENTERS —  In pre- was General Vtengar Joe Stillwell. : ' U' ^ .  * bl*  ^  ^  " ould ^ d culf
liminary reports to Representative 
Vinson’s Committee, the military 
service, list a number of .lashes 
that will result from the Presi- 
Foremost among them are: 
dent’s proposed spending ceiling.

Army — Strength reduced by 
another 20.000 below the 870,000 
level set for next June 30.

Navy — “ Pilot training will be 
cut from 3.100 pilots per year to 
2,100, or approximately 33 1-3 per- 
cept.”

Air Force — Practically similar 
pilot training slash. Also around

even an electric mattress. In addi
tion. there are wired pajamas and 
nightgowns No man or woman 
need feel chilled if thus equipped, 
and some of the shared items, like 
sheet* and blankets, come with 

..dual controls, so^that each-occu
pant ot a double bed can arrive 
at a sleeping temperature best 
suited to the individual. Naturally, 
if anything goes wrong with all 
this equipment you might well end 
up grilled in a vast network of 
crossed wires, but the chances are 
remote.

There is a sort of jewel rash 
gotng on this season-and I even 
have seen sleeping boards, those 
plywood things that go between 
mattress and box spring to firm 
the bed up for better sleeping, 
with the edges rhinestone-studded. 
If you became impatient, they 
probably would use real diamonds 
lor you.

In the fur department, I  like 
mink breakfast jackets at $900 to 
$1,400, depending on the mutation;

who also had^thre* stars on his into * vo,cano Th f>’ a"k*d the unk> , c r,p g paper with names wno also nan imee stars on nis aj(J of Tokvo newspaper, in di»- d
board, by the time he died to the ,.oura)?| thu One edVtor went all
tune Of fond memorial, from the . ~  * f . r*nf.rtcr« w . . »  < igwiette*. —-----
Communist treason throuehout this , ' T '* °  ° ‘ hl"  toP r*P °rt rs w eir coop, would b. fitted elec
Communist treason imougnom t is dre„sed tn asbestos clothing and . Pftni,.«it„ th«t tt .  w if. touch

S t s  Z X T L  v    . w"h ™“- E  £ VSS- 5
well was a harah and anarling ad- ‘ Vifnt t,dy‘nK “ P W° " ld * *h0rk’
herent of that which hia admiring , ,, f . K . «nd a laige red M ifor Medden
friend. Eleanor Roosevelt in her J ̂  Z y p l ^ d  c i^ n  t h r o S  ĥ d'd ^  
oily language, had respected as a a mllphuroU!, rlolId Benpath ,hjg h- ad 
■ World Revolution destined to thpv came „ n jnfe, no whera thf
continue long after her husband .  twtoud tx)dipg o f ’ (h(> h jmono ^
war was technically closed.

Stilwell connived in China with
suicides were impaled on rocka

1-et no man hang bv hia thumbs-  
until such rooms are added.

A husband still ha. the right to 
carry hia bride acroM the three-

am ‘d hubbllng lava. When the r S- i hold but oncp |ngide gha d

crats of the Achesqp wing of the ?. ,wiP“ i ' Ll ' . ' L like the n° ° r plan’ or h® la m ,or
n
Berle.

a cluater of like-minded bureau
crats of the Achesqp wing of the , cr,pt|on Han<1 pictur„  ihp mere 
State Department, which, in the mention ..vo|(ano wag rf|p(| “ • 
early testimony of A. A. D—,“ with a Japanese slang phrase

meaning. "A  guy can get killed]
-------------* — ----- ---------------- -- that way’ ’ . And the fad of self de- PLACEM ENT SERVICE
$800,000,000 in continental defen.e slru' Uon " topP<,d GASTONIA. N. C. (U P I)
measures; such a* new radar out-j •• -•■•••
posts, lastest model interceptor [ 
planes, .missile installations.

Also involved in this far-reach
ing budget dispute is “ absorbing’ ’

-Joe

i cer».

L it e r a r y  Lesson
Answer to Previous P u n l«

m

soney-counter and trunk sne is  ̂ fl gwat,m  and gents’ belts, / 
iving you the short end of things. 4 w PM.Warm ei»^nd  ch^rotng7

T riltriitWT  'ilfriw ine few ditiv;*-
a woman can buy a' man for $4.- 
500 except, possibly, a Jaguar and, 
of course, you have one of those. 
What man hasn't these days? You 
really want to know? This man, 
this man writing this, hasn't, nor 
is he likely to have. His bride 
is more the DKW type of gift- 
giver.

If your wife loves jewels, let me 
suggest a modest, clean-cut, unob
trusive little necklace of diamonds 
I saw the olher day in a win
dow. It was $25,000, plus Federal 
tax, and as iming an litem o( 
small jewelry as I ’ve run across 
in years. It Isn't an important 
piece, of collide, hill every woman 
ought to have one dr (wo sm/ilT 
items like this In her jewel rheri 
just for light, informal occasions. 
Something to throw around her 
neck tor skiing or tailing, a sort of 
sports jewel.

If you live in a cold climate, 
the wint’ -wvfc are (U M  with at
tractive little items like electric 
sheets, b)ar';:*is, pillows cases, 
doubly-wised lor radio at night.

A C R O S S

sa..le egg-w a .me island c harming 
inventive little household articles' 
like that, there are even mink 
scuffies for walking around bare 
floor, on cool mornings. Natural
ly, the article* ln mink do not come 
cheaply. But this isn’t going to be 
a cheap Christmas, you can depend 
on that. If you are going to have 
tn pay through the nose, pay 
handsomely, and one handsome 
way to do It is to buy a Contin
ental Mark III for your girl, at 
around $7,000 or so, and then put 
mink or sable flotr carpets in it, 
descarding those factory - made 
woolen carpets that come with the 
car. If you order now. I  think,* 
I  can see io it that you will get 
full 'mln'KYittol’sftFy'To maTch ltT 
time for Christmas. But you’ll have 
to art today, right now. The price 
is around $8,700 for upiwlstery and 
front and rear floor mats In regis
tered mink. Call it $10,000 for 
Blush O’Dawn mutation.

There will he one hr two further 
reports between now and Christ- 
mdk, but this will get you off to 
•  modest little atart.

1 Fairy queen 
4 Ridge
8 English 

essayist
12 Poet's product
13 Portent
14 Pseudonym of 

Charles Lamb e Rpntpr
15 ------------woodman

of Oz
16 Emissary 
18 Flower parts 
20 Feminine

DOWN
1 Bright sayings
2 Mine entrance
3 Spanish 

dramatist
4 Alcott's

“ Little---- -"
5 Prayer ending

JACK M OFFITT W^atbrook, a Negro, told why he 
; wa* sitting tn city court, h . wa.

, r r , , . .....................  * looking for a job.
‘T  came up here td see who

Kur-bearing animal, contr.bu.e , ' nd" K
the cost to the U S. of resisting more than $3,000,000 a year to the r° * d* * nd , "  1 ! ,n
Red China’,  artillery siege of the wealth of Arkansa.. |m«n ■ Job,’ We.tbrook told offl
Quemov-Matsu Islands.

These extra outlay* are running I ---------------------------
at the rate of approximately $1 bil
lion a year.

The House Committee ha* been 
told Defense Secretary Neil Me- 
Elroy has notified the Army, Navy 
and Air Force to “ absorb'' these 
heavy expenditures by using funds 
voted by Congress for other pur
poses — such as military construc
tion.'

This plan is arousing sharp dis
sent, and is certain to be assailed 
in Congress.

It is also certain that both Vin
son’s Committee and the House 
Appropriations Committee will de- 
.mand reports on the cost of the 

. hku mona and Lebanon ci lacs. lit 
anticipation of that, Secretary Me- 
Elroy has directed the service^ to 
be prepared to submit such figur
es.

THRU THE IRON CURTAIN — 
Despite th« Kremlin's violent ban, 
Boris Pasternak's Nobel P r i z e  
winning novel, “ Doctor Zhivago," 
i. circulating Inside Russia.

And it's being done by Russians.
It came about as follows: The 

Italian publisher of Pasternak’s 
book printed an edition In Russian 
that was put on sale at the Italian 
Pavilion at the Hrusael* Fair. Be
fore the Fair closed. rII these Rus- 
sjap • language cool— jhail b e <* n 
sold.

Prominent among the purchas
er* w er. official* and employe, of 
III. Russian Pavilion. Also K u s- 
sians who visited the Fair.

Both group* made no secret of 
their keen Interest In th* outlawed 
novel. And some of them were 
quite frank tn saying they were 
taking their copies home so others 
could read them.

u n r^ f.v f 
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leader 
9 Seaweed 

10 Bearing

21 Writer, Carl " ndprLJ"

17 PrrParpH *22 Emerald Lie minugcnpt

7 Abstract being 23 Fortification 
B’Bolshevik 24 Heap

24 Gaze
26 Vegetable
27 Males
30 Light
32 ••----Under

the Elms”
34 Metric 

measures
35 Handsome 

man
36 Compass point
37 English school
39 Roster
40 Sinclair Lewis'

hero,-----
Timberlane

41 ----- Angeles,
- California___

42 ----- story
45 Holy
4B Holy land
51 Uncle Tom’s 

pet
52 Nautical term
53 Fairy stick
54 “-----Badge

of Courage"
55 Cross
56 Individual*
17 Theater sign

19-
Antoinett*

25 Shield
26 Defeats
27 Clergymen ,

29 Bird's home 
31 Handles 
33 Law maker 
38 Gaelic bard 
40 Belief

41 German lyrics
42 Mast
43 Nimbus
44 Bread spread
46 ------------

r.mTOergn’
47 Always
48 Pedestal part
50”-----
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"Now this is ths neighborhood I was telling you about!”

Walchil, Those Cocktails May 
Bring On Big Case Of Amnesia

special Notices 5 48 Trees and Shrubbery 48
CANCER INSURANCE

See H A R T  IN SU R A N C E  A G E N C Y 
l l i  S. Ballard MO 6-2212

10 Lost & Found 10

STULL Lawn & Garden
SU PPLIER . New  Foundland. Holland 

Tulips, Daffodils, Hyacinth bulbs 
Also Hose Bushes and Shurbs. SSI 
W . Foster MO 4-8751.

Pets

D IS A PPE A R E D  from 210*0 Christine, 
small black dog, answers to name
Trixie. Reward^ M l) 4-3152.__

LO ST: Small brown female dog
with black - on ears and tall. A n 
swers to "F lu ff."  Reward. Call 
4-636* a fter 6ilM> p in.

BUTLER NURSERY
P L A N T  NOW . Rose bushes. Shurbs. 

Evergreens, Peonlas and Tulips.
1802 N. Hobart MO 9-5681. .

13 Business Opportunities 13
LCX’A T E D  Highway 66, grocery 

hi ore. aervlce station, tourlbt cab
ins, T railer park, rural post office, 
6 room modern residence, selling 
because of ill health. Contact own
er, YV. H* Wilson, Lark, Texas, or 
Groom, Texas, Ph. 2i>66, Groom T ex 
as.______________________________________

a ' k e a  m a n  o r  L A D Y  NEED ED  to 
service established route of Self- 
Service Merrhandlue Units. Excel
lent income to the person who'quali
fies. Muat he free to work 9 hours 
weekly and have car, references and 
a minimum of $398.00 working capi
tal. which is secured. Submit work 
history and phone number for Inter
view. W rite Vice President, Box 
11647, Dallas 18, Texas.

BRUCE NURSERY
Largest and most complete nursery 
stock in the Golden Spread. 30 miles 
•outheast of Pampa on Farm  Road
2» 1. P h. 6F2. A lanreed. T e x a _______
TRE ES Trimmed. Complete shrub 

care. Yards roto-tllled. leveled, etc. 
W . R. Mitchell. MO 6-3167.

COCKER Spaniel puppies for sale. 
J. F. Hall. 216 X. Houston. MO 5-
3136 after 5 p . n » . ______________

BOXERS, Scotties, Welmaraner. $ l£  
The Aquarium. 2314 Alcock.

103 Real Fr- r-'*> ICS 103 Real Estate Far Sale 103 117 Boar inops 117

81 Poultry 81

J. E. Rice Real Estate
* 712 N. Somerville

Phone MO 4-2301 
$1250 Down: Hamilton St.

Nice 2 bedroom and den, fenced yd.T U ftK E Y S  for sale, Superior fed, _
dressed or on foot. MO 4-4976 a fter $750 Down:

l.arj;»* 2 bedroom, large den, built-in 
E lectric stove and oven, living

5:30 p. m. 423 Tignor.

N O  L A  N D
Young, Tender Grown, Flavqr Fed

T U R K E Y ' S

CLOSE O UT on all 1 gal. cans of q <% r _ _ . ^  c /la. : rkmonft. O ’*
evergreen shrubs and roses $1.00 ea., r O f lt l  e q u ip m e n t  O J
2 gal. can roses $1.50 each.

PO ST H O LE  Digger. Good condition. 
$145.00. McCormick Farm Equip
ment Store. P rice Rd. MO 4-746G.

room, dining room and 2 bedrooms,
carpeted, N. Faulkner. - _____

Real nice 3 bedroom brick, all car- 
Cook quicker, taste better. Hens 1 peted, double gargve, nice yard, E. 
.60, Tom s .50 lb. Oven ready Free Oraaer Addn., *18,000.60. 
delivery. Order now . Ph. MO 4-7017, I N ice 2-bedrc .u brick, attached ga- 
Pampa, Box 1512. I rage, Powell St. Mt.oOO.

Large 3-bedroom brick, l ’ j baths, 
built-in electric stove and oven on

* - BEDROOM, garage, lawn, central 
heating, carpeted, low equity. 912 
Y a rn on _Drive. MO 5-3674.

L. V. Grace Rea, Estate
1088* £  Foste. b .o ker MO 9-9508

F. B. C O L L E T T  9-9832

FORD'S BODY SHQP
Car Painting—Body Work

111 N. Frost MO 4-4619

HOMES BY 
DURO H O M Et

Col. Dick Bayless, MO 4-8S48 
John I. Bradley, MO 4-7331

G. E. T INN1N  R fcAL E STA TE  
j Call me for all your t eal estate needs 
818 North Frost , ------  MO 9-9518

JAMES FEED STORE
522 b. Cuyler— MO 5-5851

49 Cess Pool.-, Tanks 49
Cesspools and -eptlo tank, clsaned. 

C. L. Casteel. 1403 S. Barnes. MO 
4-4039.

15 Imtruction 15
F IN IS H  High School or Grade School 

at home. Spare time. Books furn
ished. Diploma awarded. Start 
where you le ft school. W rite  Colum- 
bls School. P  O. Box 1514. Amarillo.

HIGH SCHOOL St home It. spare 
time. New texts furnished. Dip
loma awarded. Low  monthly pay
ments. American School. Dept. 
P  N. Box 974. A  marl lie, Texas.

50 Building Supplies 50
FOR N E W  homes, additions, repairs, 

cabinet work—-Zierlacher Construc
tion Co.. 1421 N. Hobart. MO 5-5403.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
R E N T  Ists model typewriter, addins 

machine or calculator by day, wees 
or month. T r l City O ffice Machines 
Company. Phone *80 5-0140.

92 Sleeping Room* 92

18

P A N H A N D L E  LU M BE R  CO. 
A L L IE D  P A IN T

420 W. Foster _________MO 4-5831

Coll Dr. FIXIT Today |
Fox worth-Galbraith Lbr. Co. MO 4-7433

S LE E P IN G  rooms. Complete service 
by week or month. A ir conditioned. 
302 W . Foster. Hlllson Hotel. 4-332«.

Beauty Shop* 18

57 Goou Things to Eat 57
L IV E  or Dressed Chukars and Phea

sants Friday. Located at Welding 
Shop. W hite Deer TU 3-5761

H I-FASH IO N  B E A U TY  SALON
Operator Imo Gene Owens York, MO 

4-4171. 912 Alcock.
S & H t N E L L 'S  Beauty Shop. Cold 

waves *5.50 and up. Nell Everett, 
manager. 1015 8. Sumner. MO 5-4402.

IT 'S  time to order Holiday fru it cakes 
—-call MO 4-4215 after 4 p.m. or see 

Mrs. Holt. M. E. Moses fountain.

60 Clothing 60

V IO LETS B E A U TY  Shop where hair 
styling Is an art. For those who 
care 1017 E Foster MO 4-7191.

By DELOS SMITH 
C P I Science Editor

I alcohol may want his awareness 
to be reduced, and after a drink

NEW YORK (U P I) -All persona! or two he can allow the whole 
concerned about their inability to awareness eyatem to crumble.”
remember what happened at ------- ■—,---------------
cocktail parties (and they must , k J T A
number a majority of persons U i V  j A N  I A , ,  
who go to them), can put ,‘helr 
worries at rest on the word of 
a scientific authority on the odd w ^ s i  ^  ̂  w  f  U  D  D  
ina and outs of human behavior. I M C  I V  T  j M U l  

It'g not almple forgetfulness he BARNSLEY, England (U P I) —
* h'ch ,ken Shaw, 74. a retired govern- 

ia a complete loss of memory, rnent employe, is an early^bird 
Rather than meaning a mental Sant Claus. He's also a strip

BACK TO

HAVE T IM E  with s lover* soft easy 
to do Permanent. Special 15.50. City 
Beauty 8N>p. MO 4-2245.
Beautiful Cold W nvo permanents 

55.25
Vogue Beauty 8hc;-

T2*_E._Csm pbelI__________M 0^4-6151
AN N 'S  B E A U TY  SHOP. *11 E. F rin - 

cls. Experienced operators. MO 5- 
3335 for appointment.

19 Situation Wanted 19
PO SIT IO N  W A N T E D : Priva te Ac- 

<ountant dpaire* book* to keep 
evening* and week-ends.. Phone 
4-3067 after 5:30 p.m.

21 Mo Is Help Wonted 21

FOR S A L K : Genuine Mouton coat. 
% length, brown, like new. size 14, 
Regular price $150. will sell for. $15. 
See WalPa Variety and Appliance, 
Lefora, Texan.

BKDR(X4MK for rent to gentlemen. 
P riva te  bath. 1313 Christine. MO 4-
2382._____________s___________.

Rooms in private home, 303 N. Went, 
inquire 608 W . Francia or call MU 
4-3123

FO R  R E N T ; Sleeping room, den. prl- 
vate bath, garage, base. $12 a week 
721 Naida after 6:00.

95 Furnish'jd Aporrmenta 95

63 Laundry 63
W ASH ING  9c lb. Ironing 11.25 dozen 

mixed pieces. Curtain* a specialty. 
720 N. Banks. MO 4-4180.

1DE4.L S’) R a m  l a u n d r t  In * :
Family bundles Individually washed. 
W et wash Rough ury Famllv fln- 
Ish 231 K- Atchison. MO 4-4831.

IRONING wsntTd. 11.35 a dosen. large 
or small pieces. Bring any tlmel to 
320 N. W ard. MO 5-4402.

Stapleton's Laundromat
So/t W ater

3412 Alcock (Borger H ighw ay)

66 Upholstery, Repair 66
E AR N  YOUR GhrLgtmaa . Boys

wanted for atreet wain* Monday thru 
Friday. Apply a l Route Room, Pam- 
pa Dally N e w .

PART TIME
)V A N TE D  Fee Correspondent W i t h . , -  

s* to 4 daytime hours available to 68 Household Goods 68
make Insurance and credit Invest. 
Igatlnns No selling Involved and no 
age limit. However, car Is necessary. 
W rit# Box N .l. Pampa News.

cog ha* slipped out of place, how- (ease artist of some renown, and 
aver, it most likely means the on television
amnesia "v ic tim " doeen'l rare to A„  sh4w , tt8 ln otto
b . aware of or o aw w late h.m- ft dep. rtment , tore wearinK the
a*H with cockUII party going von trKdiUon&, gnow booUj red ls.

Dr. Chand er Waahburne of the red #t curly white
university of norids. Gainesville. red fur.trimm, d c.  , nd 22 Female Help Wonted 22
w . .  arguing that pur. amnesia ^  f)owi whUe wh„ Uer,*; P
(although not amnesia due to anv <
illness. 1. common among peo- When ,h«  children ahyly tiptoe 
pie whether they ve had one UP «® hlm “ nd ronfld* thelr 
drink, a number of drink*, or no Chri.tma. secreU the scene la 
drink* at all shown to crowds on the streets 30

Based On Awarene.. 1*7 - loaed television circuiU with -----

Brummett's Upholstery
ISIS Alcock_____________Dial MO 4-75S1
FUKN1TURM Rspaw d • llpholetered. 

JonM /'i N «w  ann HMd Furnlturw. 
629 8. Cut tor. MO 4-6S98.

E AR N  $40. W E E K L Y  Sowing Ready- 
Cul Baby wear. No ran vanning. En- 
cloaa nfamprri. addreaned envelope. 
Babyiand, Morrmtow n. Tenn.

Sewing 30
sets mounted ln the etore win- 
dows.

The ability to remember, he 
said, ie baaed first of all on 
awareness awareoes* of one s ' Wh,,n the dav is done the cam- 
self ln relation to p-ople and clr- erM  * r* *^ «ched  off. the store 
cum.tancee. Awerenes. depends door" clo“ ' » nd th* we* ry Sant*  
upon two thing.: One is to fee lia w “  * el* out of hi# 8mnU CUus 
associated with the people and !,uU * nd * "P S lnt0 »om«t»«ing com- 
the circumstances ar.d the other f0,J ftble-
ls to pay attention to them. B,“  R*‘ urday " ‘* ht ,or8ot

W.shbume reasoned that no to ,urn off ,he cgmer*. and a 
perwn ran remember something »u rtI*d woman P‘ “ inK th*  clo8*d 
of which he was not aware, even » ,or«  “ w Sant*  remove hi"  ^urIy 
If It happened under hla nose wh“ * whl*ker»- She stopped to 
And he can't be aware of any- ,ni« * er * nd w«  J°ln« d by ° ‘ h« r* 
t|lng unless he oavs attention to u  S*nU took hl* * * *  * nd C*P 
it end unless he -iso feels ssso- wiped hi. sweaty brow, 
elated with It. for one reason ou  - ^  crowd WM * rowinK » •  he 
another. Un.wareness with in.t- took ott hla PO""hed boots. It was 
t.ntion and dlsassocatlon goes on hilarious by the lime he started 
all the time among the soberest. •truggle out of hi* Jackets.

Suppresses Control ! s* nl»  didn 1 know 11 he was
Since alcohol depre.se. bodv Pultin*  on his best performance 

activities, Washburns reasoned it of th* wason By lh«  h«  un- 
must depress the hidden "d rive . b“ ok,ed th* bif  sh‘ nV
and motivation." of people as and , l *PPed ®U» °  his red baggy 
well. A theory held bV some aci- Pa" U h* waa ,ayln*  ,h* m ,n th* 
entists as well as most laymen a,*les-
la that people do tilings while in- Tb* ^rowd,, * rew 80 bl*  8 n° ° r

Scott's Saw Shop
1420 Market MO 4-7220

31 Appliance Repair 31
O LA R K '8  W ASH E R  SERVICE, will 

rspsir. rent or sell Automatic wash
ers. 1121 Neel Road. MO 4-8170

TV  A P P L IA N C E  *  Service Center 
Radio. T .V ., antennas and appliance 
repairs. 208 S. Cuylsr. MO 4-4749.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
110 North Cuyler MO 4-4821

Fork s a l e
Several used refrigerators. Rich Plan.

| 3191* W. Foster.

m c l a u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
•ift 8. Co y tor fk o p #  MO 4-4806
Good u««d  wringer typ « washer, 

669.96. Firestona ^torc. 117 8. Cujr- 
tor.____________

R AYTH E O N  TV’ 17’* ncraan on move- 
ablr stand with antenna. MO 4-8415

FU R N ISH E D  a pm amenta 98 and up 
weekly. Bills paid. Bee Mra. Mustek 
a t 194 g . T yng. MO 6-6W -_________

2 ROOM nicely furnished, soft water.
Antenna, bills paid, adults. 412 N. 
Somerville.__________________________ .

FOR R E N T : 3 room efficiency apart- 
mem. Suitab le fo r «NH>pto. modern, 
soft water, clean. 616 X. Frost. MO- 
6-5623. ____ _______

J-ROOM apartment,* furnished, mod
ern, Mill* paid, apply at Tonv's 
Place. 842 E- Frederic ._______________

G1LKING 2-3 & 4 room, ('lean, with 
steam heat, quiet, no pets, no drink- 
ing. 302 K . Kingwmlll. BIHb paid.

4-Room modern garage apartment. 
No pets or drinking. Inquire 107 S.

_Gille»pie, 4-3425._________________
2-ROOM modern furnished apartment. 

B ills paid. Refrigeration. 118 N. 
Purvlance.______________________________

2- ROOM furnished apartment, private 
bath, bill* paid. 1309 E . F rederic.

3- ROOM furnished apartment, bills
paid, private garage. Connelley 
Apartments, 722 W . Kingsmill, phone 
MO 6-1667._____________________________

3 - ROOM furnished apartment, gas
and water paid, antenna furnished. 
iiVOt Atrook. M l* '

N IC E L Y  furnished 3-room apartment. 
Adults only. Bills paid. MO 9-9518.
616 N. Froat._____ _______ ______

3-ROOM apartment with private bath.
MO 4-1161 or M l> 4-8940.

4 ROOMS & 2 room furnished apart
ments. Inquire 513 N. Cuyler. MO
6-6091 or MO 5-6617.________

2 ROOM Modern apartment in rear. 
$40 a month. Bills paid. Mo 4-8284. 
816 N. Gray. _

S M A L L  2 room furnished apartment 
$30 a month, bills paid. Inquire .M3 
-V. Cuyler. MO 6-5092 or MO .'9-3517.

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
U N FU R N IS H E D  duplex, 3 rooms and 

bath. 1044 S. Faulkner.

34 Radio Lab 34
C&M TELEVISION

M>4 W Foster Phono MO 4 - t lt l
Ra D iU Ae T E LE V IS IO N  repair service 

on any make or model. 10 to 35% 
savings on tubas and parts. An
tenna* Installed. Fast and reliable. 
T im * payments. Montgomrrv Ward 
He Company. VTionc MO 4-3251.

UNITED TELEVISION
101 N. Hobart MO 5-5502
Antenna Service. New  and Used An 

tennas for sale. H IT ’ 'arnon Drive.
__MO 4-407(1, George W ing

For Kallaoie 1 *  Sarvtce Coll 
URNB  *  DON'S T V  SERVICE 

*44 W —o e 'a r___  Minne MO 4-44X1

Hawkins Radio A  TV Lab
917 S Sam  as MO 4-29S)

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
toxirated they'd never do while 
sober because the mind's sup
pressing control .over these drives 
and motivations ls •'dissolved by 
alcohol ”

He thought It much more likely 
that alcohol decreases the drink

walker stepped outside to see 
what was going on. What he saw 
was Santa Claus clad In only his
shirt.

The c a m e r a  was suddenly 
switched off' as Santa took cover 
behind a cash register, his face

sr’s awareness of himself and his r*J1?,er th* n h,s robe8 
association of himself with c lr-! ' Yom n o w ° n ,h*
cumetances and people. What bro,ler room' Santa 8ald lat<r 
happens la not that he stops

. DES MOORE T IN  SHOP 
A ir Conditioning— Payne Heat 

82fl W . Klnsamill Phone MO 4-2721

38 Paper Hanging 38
per Hanging.

work guaranteed. Phone MO 5-5204.
P A IN T IN G  and Paper Hanging. A ll

F. K. Dyer. «00 N. Dwight.

Newton Furniture Store
50S W. F o .t .r  MO 4-2731

SHELBY J. RUFF
F U R N ITU R E  BOUGHT SOLD 

210 8 Cuyler Phone M05-534S
FOR B E TT E R  cleaning, to keep color* 

gleaming. u*e Blue Lustre carpet ! 
cleaner. P ampa Hdwe._______________

DON'S USED FURNITURE^
Wa Fuv A  Sail Used Furniture 

120 W. Foatar ____Phone MO 4-4669
USED Frlgldadire washer, perfect 

condition. $79.9.'.. Paul Crossman, 108
N. RuaaML MO 4-6U1*_____________

GOOD USED home freezar, good guar
antee. Hawklns-Shafer Appliance*, 
648 W . Fouler. 4-6341.

69 Miscellaneous For Sale 69
A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN G  Cover* made to 

fit any size. Tampa Tent *  Awning 
Co. 117 F  Brown. MO 4-8541.__

THE AUCTION SALES
Price Road__________________ MO 4-6409

Thompson’s 
United Rent-Alls
"We rent most anything"

1M N. Somerville MO 4-tSSl

97 Furnished Houses 97
4-ROOM furnished hou*e. Couple or 

1 child accepted. W gll located. MO 
4-4325.

C L E A N  3 Room furnished house, T V  
antenna. Adulta only. 712 N. Gray,
MO 4- 8 7 4 6 . ________________ __

3 ROOM furnished house. 2 mile* 
South on pavement. W ill accept one
child. MO 5-3406.____

2A3-ROOM modem furnished house*
fo r rant. 521 8 . Somerville. __

3-ROOM furnished hottsf for rent. 
Couple, no pets. 617 N. Cuyler. MO 
5-5673. ■  H

100-ft. corner lot. W a* $19,800. Now 
$17,900.

3-Beuroom and garage on 100-ft. 
front, Clarendon Highway. $6500.

Good 2-bedroom and large 2-room 
rental on 100-ft. lot, rented $100 per I 
month. $6500.

F.H.A. LOANS 
GAUT INS. AGCY.

MO 4-6413 807 N. West

VETERANS

IT O  A u t o :~ c h i i - ! «  F o t  Zt~ i 'A ?

JOE TAVL/ 'H  MOTOR CO.
Ma Buy. bell ar.d Trade 

1200 W Wilks ____ Choi »  MO 4-*929
C. C. M EAD Used Cars A- Garage. 

W e .buy, sell and aer\ ice all makes. 
T railer* and tow b o i*  for rent, l i t
K . Brown. MO 4-475 1 . ___  ,
/ C LYD E  JONAS M OTOR CO.
—Authorized Kam bltr Dealer—

119 N . W a r d ______________MO 5-MQS

CASH PAID FOR CARS
i MO 5-5743 Bob Hwir.g 12*»0 A ii ocll 
11955 Custom 2-door Ford. Take up 
j payments. MO 4-64C8.___

GIPSON M O TuR CO. 
Studerbaker — eja'®* —- tj.rvice

...w..v... www—~ 200 E. Brown SL_____________MO 4-8416
Good 5-bed room, iHrge garage, fenced T o m  D u n h a m  w i l l  b e  b u i ld in g  CH EVRO LET' 4-door. Power gilds, 

yard. W ill take car on deal. 19000. n L _ ,  : _ i  1128 S. Dwight. MO 4-5474.
down. 2-bedroom and den. H uff n e w  O -b e d ro o m  h o u s e s  SOOri In j

and large garage.

*50U 
Road.

Nice 2-bed room 
Sloan St. $8250.
W ill take pick-up or car on nica 2- 

bedroom. Graham St.
$750 Dcwn:

Good 2-bedroom, carpeted living 
room, attached garage. E. Kingsmill. 

Real nice 2-bedroom brick, attached 
garage, on large corner lot, Lowry 
St. 611,800.

Nice 3-bedroom. attached garage, 
fenced yard. N. Sumner. $8,000.
N. Somerville:
Large 2-bedroom and den, nice 3-room 

furnished apartment In rear, double 
garage. Priced 912.500.

Real nice 2-bedroom, larage garage. 
81700 down. Henry St.

For Quick Sale
wa* $13,400 now $10,500, S bedroom 
and den, carpets, fenced yard, 2 
blocks o f new junior high.

| Monterrey Addition for sale to | 
veterans at

$9450
$280 Down 
$61 Month

Go east on Browning St. and 
south on Lefors St. to site.
Large 2 bedroom home on N. Sumner,

separate dining room, $10,000.
N ICE  2 - BEDROOM with garage, 

newly redecorated inside and out, 
washer and dryer connections, $8300. 

3-bedroom Brick in E. Fraser, living 
room, dining and 2 bedrooms, car
peted, extra large kitchen, 1 1/4 
baths, yard fenced, $20,500.

r , , . , MVn rp A itrv ’ ■'i—  i iL  ̂ iLarge 2-story house and 4-room houseL E A V IN G  TO W N , cloee In d bedroom ' —  - ----  --
and garage $5,250.

K ITE  W A l  M O U .4S  
Home Of Ed**! Automobile

716 W Foote* MO 4 2649
TE X  E V A N ’S BUICK CO.

Buick - GMC - O PE L  - Stmca
123 North Gray _  ____MO 4-467T
FOK“ S A L E  or TR A D E : »?07 

Century,
Buick

4-door hard top, 21,000
Actual miicz.__MO-4-S515._______

51 P LY M O U TH  4 door, take up pay
ment*. $14.00 a month. Inquire at 
M ary's Cafe. 610 S._Cuy!*r St __

’ ’CULBERSON CHEVROLET
810 W . Foster Phone 4-4666

. near W’oodrow Wilson, only $9,000. 
175x660 on Price Road, 6-room house

1949 S TU D E B AK E R  ton pi^k-up* 
RAH . O. D. stake iked. $200. 1919 N as* 

“ 600”  good work car. Heater and 
O. I> $150. See 409 Magnolia, MO»
4-6467.________________________________

1958 F A IR L A N E  $00 4-door hard top 
ford. 633 N. Sumner. MO 5-4263.

1951 DODGE for4 sale, and good 8- 
wheel trailer. MO 4-6510.“

csj-xr* - b * T̂ S « • lio x ew  on r r iw  itoaa, t»-room nouse ▲
FOR 8ALJC j r s  tM d.^ j r l l l  ^ake^ l_ or w lth garage, price reduced to $..,900 I 121A Truck*, Machinery 121A

4 room hou'ae on deal, new 2 an d ,New 3-l.edroom on Chrtatlne with 
3 bedroom homes, attached garages d, n bath,  iird room and Ilv ing

, ream carpeted, birch woodwork, ex- 
1800 Down. Good 2-bedroom and t ra well built, very nicely finished

, m throughout. $19,700.
320 County farm, Nearly-new  3-bedroom on Hamilton,

leased for oil. Vi minerals bo, yood baths, year-rouna air conditifin-
Y o R T eL lS T lN r  u J p R m A T F n  ' ,n^- W M 0 ° loan commitmentYO U R L IS T IN G  APPKECTIA1 CD I^p. f orner on N. Hobart with 2-bed-

R E A L  N IC E  2-b«9droom, newly deco- I room hom' 
rated home, plumbed for washer, I 85-Foot 
wired for dryer, on paved street. I feet deep

ome and garage. $16,000. 
frontage on N. Hobart, 280 
eep. $15,000.

FOR S ALE : JEEP, metal cab, new 
motor, new rubber, new paint, SI51 
or will trade for vacation trailer 
house. Call 4-6353 after 5:0u p m.

124 Tirc«. /ccp 'io rie i 124

B. F. Goodrich Store
1M S. Cu‘, I t r— MO 4-7131_ „ m 11 , '  »v U • — ---  ■ ' — - « •»

W ill take car or pick-up on trade, j  Nice level lot near W oodrow W ilson Guaranteed Used Tire?. sizes and 
Priced $6000. See 428 Graham or call
MO 4-7845.

FOR SALE
FHA 2 Bedroom

L ow  down payment. Near high school.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
21SW N. Russell 

Ph. MO 4-8848, MO 4-7231

School. *800.
QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Realtor
31* Hughes Bldg. MO 4-2>23

Helen Kelley MO 4-718S
Velma Lew ter MO 9-9865
Jim Dallev MO 5-3294
Quentin W illiams MO 5-5034

W M. L A N E  R E A L T Y

price*. Over 2000 In stock. Good sel
ection of truck tires. Hall T ire  Ctfc 
700 W . Foster. MO 4-3 :1._________

$500 DOWN
2-Bedroom, car port, storm cellar, 

70-foot corner lot.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
218' ,  N. Russell. MO 4-7331

69A Vacuum Claanars 69A
makes. Cal) us 4-2990.

3-ROOM furnished house. Couple only*. 
918 E. Francis.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
FOR R E N T : 2-bedroom unfurnished 

house. North side. M. C. Stapleton, 
MO 4-4715.____________________________

3- ROOM unfurnished house, service
porch, 608 Zimmers, $40 a month. MO 
6*8510. ________________ ___________

N IC E  4-ROOM unfurnished house. 504 
_Ziturners. M() 4-6 2 6 1 . ______

N IC E  4-ROOM unfurnished house, 
plumbed for automatic, MO 4-6244, 
Sunday, a fter 5 weekdays.

FOR R E N T : 3-room unfurntaled 
house John I. Bradley. 2181*  N. 

•Russell. 1MV MO 4-7331.
4-  ROOM unfurnished house on Buck-

I j£T : 22R N. 8umner._____ __
j  4-ROOM house with ga i^ge for rent.

735 W. Wilks MO .>-5030._______
jd-BKDKOOM  uMfurntokod hoy ,  1016 

S.-Christy. $55 a month. MO 4-30S4.
8- ROOM unfurnished house for rent.

$400 DOWN
PLUS LOAN COST

One of the nicest 2-bedrooms, large 
den. carpeted throughout. TV  an
tenna, garage (no side note*. $12,500 
Total. This is a honey, let me show
you.

2 bedroom and garage. Kingsmill. 
$5750. $1,000 down, owner carry 
papers $.'<ft month.

OLD 3 room modern, garage on good 
lot. 2 blocks Woodrow Wilson School 
$1750. $350 down, $42 month.

New 3 bedroom near Stephen F. 
Austin, central heat, $1500 will 
handle.

2 bedroom. Coffee St., $500 down. 
Large 2 bedroom, garage, with rental 

$7600. $2400 down, assume loan, $121 
month income.

BOOTH-PATRICK Real Estate
MO 4-2932 —  MO 4-3503

REBUILT MOTORS
Let W ard's. Pampa'e headquarter*

of guaranteed motors, replace vourtl 
715 W. Foster. Ph. MO 4-36411 or J-^04 com pletely rebuilt to exacting
4. L. Patrick. A —oclate MO $-4(H0 . r ,.iflr, u nns New parts used in au

vital spots. Pre-tested and 100 CJ, right 
when you get it. Models to fit all canb

10% down QJid balance in  ̂
18 months

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.
Buy Your Home In North Crest

105 Lots 105
Lota near Lamar School 

Move-Ins Allow VI
JOHN I. BRADLEY

218'j  N . Russell MO 4-7331
RESID E NT LO TS for sale ln Lefors". 

see George Breeden. Ijefors, Tex., or 91T rTivler
C a c y  .«  P h i l l ip ,  C am p._________________ | ^ S d ^ T C _

18 1/2 lot* for **le  or trade In B f '" '  Upholstery Replacements — True 
roe County. Sllverton, Texas Caah Keat ,  Rena red and Rebuilt, 
difference. 8 R. Chase, Pampa, HI. SAND ERS TR IM  SHOP
2. Bowers Plant. . w  ro e te r  MO  4-2*3*

Expert Installation 
Montgomery Ward

T North Cuyler MO 4-S8S1
"Tailored Beat Covers — Original

107A Sale or Trade 107A 125 Boot* & Accessaries 125

3 BEDROOM, corner lot. carpeted, 
drapes, fenced, establiahed yard. GI 
loan. 2135 N. Nelson for appoint-
ment. Phone *MO 4-6324.____________

3 BEDROOM home in Prairie Village 
for sale or will trade equity for 
modern trailer house that Is clear. 
MO 4-3250.

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
209 N. Faulkner MO 5-5331

1957 M ODEL 1-bedroom trailer house 
in excellent condition. W ill sell or 
trade equitr for good used furni
ture or appliances. MO 4-3727 or see 
at 712 8. Finley.______________________

111 Out-of-Town Property 111

Sportsman's Store
623 W Foster

Boats— Motors
Term s-Trades-Boatlng Eaulnnwet

Q UO N8ET building at Dumas. Texas. 
40'x80’ , for sale or lease. Would 
trade for Pampa property. MO 9- 
9539. *14 S Cuyler.

114 Trailar Houses 114
P R IV A T E  vsrd fo -  trailer house. St

week. MO 4-S71*.________________
28-FOOT all-m ete* house trailer. Ap- 

pllances and trailer In perfect shape.
$850 MO 5-510*._______________________

N S W  a n d  f i l l '  r n o i L u a  
Bank Re las

BEST TRAK ER 5ALES
W . H I-w ay 8tf Ph. MO 4-3250

“ K ?  60o'°sq*' f t 1 ̂ attaVhod^ «sra lrL  1 1 6  A u t0  1 1 6

40 Transfer & Storage 40

'^censoring:" himself but he stops 
"monitoring" himself. Amnesia

LONGERS SERVICK
In the American Revolution, the

results from this lack of attention Flrat N*w Hampshire Regiment 
and that i.  the meaning of >1- 88rved contlnuoualy for e ght years 
cpholic memory loes. Rather than and * ‘* bt months 71,18 18 “ ld t0# 
the drinker having diagraced him- thk onKe8t, " COrd ° f
self so horribly, amnesia protecta 8ny regiment ‘ hat war. 
him from the memory of It.

"intoxicated people not only do 
wnhvWfcWSa or s e l f * fo r b tn d p n
thing*, but also Just plain stupid •■.th* Da11*: Deadline

. # . » . « ,, . . .  for Classified Ad*. Saturday for Sun-
o r unrorssijfntea things, ne deadline for ad cancellation*. Mainly
hi the technical jc jr n a l of the day edition, 12 noon. Thi* i* also the 
V a U  TTwi..-— 1» . ^  „ *  . . . . . .  At>OUt People Ad* w ill be taken up to

Pampa War*hou» & Transfer
*17

Moving with Oa»a Everywhere 
' T yn « Phone MO * «2S1

Buck's Transfer 6  Storage
Moving Everywhere MO 4-7222

Yale University center of studies 
on alcohol. "The trained user of

* Legal Publication
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

?Tli# Commlealonera' Court of Gray 
ounty, Texas, will receive bid* ad

dressed to the County Judge. Bruce 
L. Parker, of Orky County, Pampa, 
Texas, until 10 A. M. December 1. 
1958. for the purchate of one (1) two- 
ton truck for Preolnnt No. S. equipped 
with 164 Inch wheelhaaa. two-spaed 
rear end. 815x10, 10 ply rear tires and 
tubaa, 750x30. 8 ply front tires and 
tuba*, ott fitter and heater: b id* ere 
to be made on both * and 8 cylinder 
moto-e: there la no trade In.

Purchase price will he paid within 
th irty days after acceptance and de
livery.

Bide will be accompanied by bond 
as provided by articles 2188 and 2388a 
and shall be opened and read In the 

jCounty Courtroom at the time sat out 
Above.

The Court reeervea the right to 
waive technicalities and to reject any 
or all hide

/a/ Bruce L. Pinker 
v County .ludte

-  Gray County. Texas
T o  be published Nov. 8, 13. 1951.

( .

People Ads w ill be taken up 
II a m. daily ami 4 p m. Saturday for 
Sunday's edition.

C LA SS IF IE D  RATES 
Monthly rntei 82.75 per line per 

month, (no copy change.
Minimum ad: three S-potnt lines. 
The News accepta responsibility le t  

errors on th* first Inaartlon only.
1 Day — Sic per line
2 Days — 27o per line per day
t Daya — 22c per Una per day
4 Days — Slo per line par day
5 Daya — 19o par tins par day
«  Days — 17a par Un* pat day

Spociol NoHctt
B TAU FFKR  Reducing Plan. For fra# 

demonstration call Mrs. R. O. Clam- 
ente. MO 8-5810 or MO 9-9187,

Alcoholics Anonymous
Ph. MO 4-781)0_________ ___

Pampa Lodge No. 966
4S0 W est Kingsmill 

Wed.. Nov. 5. 7:80 p.m.
Study A  E iim i.  

Thurs., Nov. *, 7:20 p.m. 
K A. Degrees 

Visitor* welcome. Mem here urged to
attend. Oscar Shearer, W . M ________
Lucille's Bath Clinic. Turkish and 

Steam Bathe. Swedish Massage Re
ducing 1320 Alcock, Borgar Hlway. 
MO I-4S1S.

40A Hauling fr Moving 40A

SAVE MONEY
Rent our Rug Sh*mpoo machine and 

do your own, it a eo ea*y and you 
do It quickly and safely. Low  rental 
rates.

Rod MacDonald Furniture Co.
513 S. Cuyler MO 4-6521

70 Musical Instruments 70
P is Tuning end repat*'ng. Daunts 

Comet, 31 'ea r* In Bor/rar. BR IWIUUI, * »■ ! ■ 111 IFWirU
• m i  Sot M. Pety^r. "m

Gas and water paid.
MO 4-7646._____________

Bedroom with

1508 Alcock.

3-bedroom or 2-bedroom and den,
2 tile bath*, carpeted, knotty pine 
and tiled country kitchen, all fenced.
. Christ ine. 121,000. MO 5-3602.

FOR S A L E  by owner: 3-bedroom 
home, c lot* In. 207 E. Browning. _  

3-BKDROOM. garage, fenced yard, 
new FH A  loan, low down payment.
Prairie V IIlage MO 4-3877. ________

(YVYNER leaving town Muat *e(t 
equity In 3-bedroom, 2 bath, family , 
room home, living room and hall 
carpeted, garbage disposal, large 
atorage room, air conditioned, cen
tral heat, near new Junior High. 
Muat *ee to appreciate. 1021 Terry 
Road.

H U K IL L  A  t o n  
Bear Front Bn«J ar.d Seirlce

315 W Foeter_______ Phone MO 4-6111
If  You Can't Step. Don't Start?

KILLIAN'S MC 9-9841
____  Brake and Winch Bdrvlae

Pampa Radiator Shop
For AII Your Radiator Repair 

211 E. Brown. H i-w ay *0 MO 5-4551

NEW
3-BEDROOM  

BRICK HOMES
30-Year FH A  Leant 

IN

COUNTRY CLUB 
HEIGHTS

Payment* aa Law as S*0 a Month

W HITE HOUSE
LUMBER COMPANY

Days MO 4-3291— Nights MO 4-4742

F.QUITY In J-iieiii-oom home, at - 
tachcd garage, fenced back yard. *57
monthly
5-3301.

payments. 717 Lefors, MO

garage.
MO ‘

1 unfurn- 
4-366:1.

1-4
Ished 1 bedroom_____ _________

FO R R K N T  3 bedroom unfurnished 
house on WUUeton St. *85 per month.
Call MO 4-7504 ______________________

U N FU R N IS H E D  I bedroom with ga r
age, carpeted with fenced In back
yard 1132 Neel Rd.___________________

FOR R E N T : 2 Bedroom unfurnteed

Attached
E q u .?T £ l

6- 
000. 

1021 &

2 bedroom home 
foot board fence.
Monthly Payments 166.00.
DwIght. MO 4-C320.__________

605TH-PATRICK Real Estate
MO 4-2932—MO 4-3508 ___ _

Roy's T»*ni*4r & Moving
Roy Free—203 E. Tuke 4-S151

41 Child Care 41
W IL L  DO baby aittlug ln my home, j 

PiT' dny. ntte nr w ee*. NW& \

W ILt-a K E E P  ( ’ H In s  or rhlldren" In 
your home evenings after 6 p.m 
MO 5-3080.

41A Convalescent Home 41A
OLD FOLK'S HOME 
Country Atmosphere 

Jtway From All T ra ffle  
Phone 4111 Panhandle, Texaa

42A Carpenter Work 42A
C A R P E N TE R  Work, repair, remodel

ing. addition* and asbeetos aiding. 
Lon Hays, 939 Brunow. MO 4-3560.

43A Carpet Service 43A
0. W. F IE LD S  carpet c l e a ^ n A l l

work guaranteed. 
MO 4-83*1

MC

RUGS CLEANED
I x l !  cleaned and moth proofed *6.00.

Wall to wall cleaned and moth j — 
, proofed 6c eq. ft. MO 4-3496.

A N  OLD P IA N O  for sale. 617 8. Bal- 
lard. MO 5-3066. - ________ ■

T A R P L E Y ' S
TKel&dcf TKcuwi

' Pampa a Complete Music Syorc" . 
*  ̂*  I'l ?T y >  - ~

Pianos Muaical Initrumrnta— Record,

C. M. MUNDY. .vea.’tof
MO 4-3761 105 N. Wynne

house, *70 month. Inquire 2282 j ) .  j L O V E L Y  2 bedroom and den with 
w e iia  rental and 2 car garage near Sam

2 BEDROOM on S. Dwight. 160 month Out-of-town furniture store. Brick 
Quentin W illiam s. M0 4-2513. building 25x80 ft. Price *6.000. In-

1958 SIMCA ARONDE 4 Dr.
Elys* Hsatar, 5*00 Mllaa ....................................................

1958 R AM BLER  4 Door. Radio,
Heater, Overdrive ................................................. .

1954 PLYM O U TH  Savoy 4 Door
Radio, Heater, Overdrive ........................... ................ .........

1H ] C H E VRO LE T Bal A il 4 Door. Radi*. Hsatar 
Powergllda Tranemiaeion, Power Steering E lectrolie Eyo

1951 OLDSMOBILE 98 Hrd Top. Radio, Heater 
Hydrametio Transmission, A ir  Condition .........................

Jrcrwn
701 W. PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

$1595.00

$1395.00

$695.00
$595.00

S*!95.00
MO 4-
4664

4 O T Banks*. 2-Bedroom S. ChriMy. $.**€0 down. 
2-Bedroom with rental. N. Nelson.

99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99 NI,(,8FM'3.BEDROOk; wlth
FOR R E N T  Auto garage^repatr sh op .!, dii’JIledii'l V itC '^ T o V oT n  17360

no-v ^oodrw w  WH-

-4212. 11
aon School. I75C7.

3 acres 8. Gray. 

Browning, fenced

V iilH NEH  8ii Base accordian in case. 
Pearl keys, MO 4-8413. _

‘ > IA NOS
W ITRL1TZER A K N A IIE  

Place In layaway now for t.Tirlattnae. 
Lovely new’ modela in cherry, hiaque 
mahogany, *  limit, brown maple | 
ebony and blond oak. Liberal i
trade *1n* f o r ‘your old piano. Suit
able terms. No carrying charges
flint 12 montha. Freight deducted 
and free bench. Alao rent-to-buy 
plan.
WILSON PIANO SALON

12*1 WlUlaton MO 4-6571
* blocks E. o f Highland Hospital

Large 4-room on

101 Wanted to Buy 101 I Nice 2-bedroom. E.

W IL L  BUY Improved farm. Contact j5 > w  2 bedroom home Miami StroaL
Bovd Maul*. Mt) .3-3268. *.3.500. _____

----- 1------------------------------* ROOM K Francis *1200 down
103 Reel Estate Fe- Sale 10317*Koon' wl,h 2 r*n,•,8 K' Fra,,ct8| AI moat t new 3 bedroom brick, 

location. $1750 down.
good

71 Bicydee 71
VIRG IL 'S  Bike Shop. Your franchised 

'RF im hil 71681*7 W *  887VTN) W71B W i 
I I  sail. 226 S. Cuyler. MO 4-342D.

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
Complete yard aatabllahmant. Roto- 

tUling, sod cutting. Seed Top aotL 
MO 9-9629. Laroy Thornburg.

7 A RD and Garden Rotary 
lavellng. eaadlng and sodding, 
estimates. Ted ' — ' “  Ml

Yard and garden plowing, post holes 
levallipg, rntm-ttlllng and barn 4ard 
fartUliar. J. Alvin Raavaa. UO 1-50*3.

Tilling.
1 . Fra* 

Bawls. MO 6-WtOJ 
plowing, post holes

Mi»c. Livestock 76
TO P Q U A L IT Y  Jersey, Holstein, and 
Guernsey milch rows for sale Take 

on* or all. Alao have complete set 
of milking equipment for Bale. Call 
MO 5-81)23 or aae Alvin Reeves Juat 
o ff Price Rd.. Pampa

78 Livestock 78

3 BEDROOM Hone* A garage Fen- i,anre 3-room N. Dwight. New ly dac- 
ced yard. 8ee at 1424 N. Ruseell orated. 75 foot front. *4.non • 
a fter 5:30 p.m.

HOUSE FOR S A LE t 431 Tlgnor St. 
Come to Inquire at. 332 Anne St. 
c . A. Johnson, •

LO W  E Q U ITY  fo r sale new 3-ked- 
room. l l/i hatha. Owner being trans
ferred. my lose, your gain. 1137 
Cinderella MO 9-9*76,________________

and

Dandy h-hedroom home with servants 
quarters, dose In Priced right. Good 
terms. Shown.by appointment

Damly 3 bedroom brick. N. Faulkner 
1 Vi bath, attacued garage, good buy.

3-Room S. Reed *500 down.
T unit apartment house S. Ballard, 

*1.000 down.
Dandy Mottl worth th# monav.
Nice corner business lot 100114* feat, 

lose In. on H l-w ev *0 195*0
OUR L IF ’l 'NG** q vM RECjA I

V E R Y  N I C E
____  . ' T  

3 LARGE BEDROOM HOME
O N LY  $350.00 DOWN

REGISTERED Du roc hoar and sow 
pigs lo r aal*. MO 5-3692. i

JLJLom es
) fuimfia’s leading 

quality home builder 
eornhs-worley bldg. 

mo 4-14 42

Cl^ap in. f>iy H I-way 60. 1̂ 500. 
TOUR U F '.-N - .s  * - fR jy i .A lS P .

FOR RENT
2212 CO FFEE

2 Bedrooms & den, wall to 
wall carpet, fenced back 

yard.
Desire permanent renter. 

$85.00 month
Rhone MO 8 8124 
A fter • MO 4-6444

|  Redwood Fence 
I  Extra Long Garage
|  Flu 1 & Wired for washer end dry#' 
g  Beev :l Tiled Kitchen A Both 
0  Venetien Blinds Throughout

1016 S. N E L S O N  

SEE OR CA LL BILL CLEMENTS

HIGHLAND HOMES
Combs Worley Bldg. MO 4-3442

\
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I graii 
I ent ' 
I Rule

K FD A TV  

Channel I t

(t Happened Cast Night
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
For Love or Money 
Play Your Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey 
Top Dollar ;
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Theater Ten 
As The World Turn* 
Jimmy Dean Show 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Verdict Is Yours 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
TV Hour of Stars 
Popeye
Ringside with the Wrestlers
Doug Edwards
News, Ralph Wayne
World of Sports
Weather Today
Jeff’s Collie
Pursuit
The Millionaire 
I ’ve Got A Secret
U.S. Steel Hour 
News, Ralph Wayne 
Weather 
Sports Cast 
A. Lupino Returns

11:30 Sign Off

Va
to
chi

6:30 
7:00 
9:00 

'0:30 
10:00 
10:30

KGNC-TV 
Channel 4

The Continental Classroom 
Today
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price la Right 
Concentration

CL 11:00 Tic Tac Dough - - 1
W. 11:30 It Could Be You 1(

12:00 News
ar 12:10 Weather |a

12:20 New Idea*
12:30 Curtain Time |

w 12:55 Daily Word
1:00 Truth Or Consequence* a

is 1:30 Haggia Baggis 1
2:00 Today la Oura

to
Cl
d<

2:30 From These Roots
3:00 Queen For A Day
3:30 County Fair
4:00 ‘ •Susie’ ’
4:30 Hollywood Theater ea

<*745 NBC News P

pi
6:00 Local News J  M
6:19 Sports --- - w

xr 6:20 Weather Jo
6:30 Wagon Train
7:30 The Price la Right te

ti 8:00 Milton Berle M
u 8:30 Bat Masterson g<
e 9:00 This is Your L ift «
p 0:30 Whirlybirds pr
o 10:00 News m
c 10:20 Weather oi
tl 10:30 Jack Paar Show ly
b 12:00 Sign Off *o

f B
t' KVII-TV w

c Channel 7 w
C 8:00

ha
Funz-A-Poppln ^

t:00 Shoppers' Show
c 10:30 Coffee Break w
1 11:00 Your Day In Court L fl
> 11:30 Peter Lind Hayes
< 12:30 Mother's Day at
c 1:00 Liberace
3 1 30 Medic wj
i 2:00 Chance For Romance
1 2:30 The Shield
f 3:00 Beat The Clock

3:30 Who Do You Trust?
r 4:00 American Bandstand

5:30 Mickey Mouse |gh
6:00 All Aboard For Fun - _ r
6 :3<r Plymouth Welk Show
7:30 Ozzie A Hariet ja
8:00 Donna Reed ,e
8:30 Patti Page Show
B:00 Fight* Co

10:00 Nightbeat
• 10:10 Forecast L ,

10:15 Shadow of A Man d.

. TH U RSD A Y
KGNC-TV on

6 30

Channel 4 **

The Continental Classroom
T:00 Today
9:00 Dough-Re-Mi
0:30 Treasure Hunt

30:00 The Pries la Right
10:30 Concentration
11:00 Tic Tac Dough ' !
11.30 It Could Be You H<
12:00 News
12:10 Weather
12:20 New Ideas
12:30 Charlie Chan

*■ 12.55 Daily Word
1:00 Truth or Consequence*
1:30 Haggis Baggi*
2:00 Today Is Our*
2:30 From These Roots
3.00 Queen For A Day

rn n n tji.C iir  j
4:00 "Susie”
4:30 Hollywood Theater
6:45 NBC New*
6:00 Local News
6:15 Sport*
6:20 Weather ur
6:30 Danger Is My Business
7 :00 Ed Wynn Fr
7:30 Concentration
8 00 Behind Closed Doors
8:30 Tenness* Ernie Show
9:00 You Bet Your L ife
9 30 The Big Story

10:00 News
10 20 Weather
10:30 Jack Paar Show
U:oo Sign O ff

11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for Tomorrow 
11:45 Theatre Ten 
13:30 As The World Tuma
1:00 Jimmy DeanJ3how 
1:30 House Party 
2:00 Big Payoff
2:30 Verdict Is Yours 
3:00 The Brighter Day 
3 :15 Secret Storm 
3:30 The Edge of Night 
4:00 Hours of Stars 
5:00 Huckleberry Hound 
3:30 Ringside with the Wrestlers 
6 :45 Doug Edwards 
6:00 News, Ralph Wayne 
6:15 World of Sports 
6 :2B Weather Today 
6:30 I  Love Lucy 
7 :00 December Bride 
7:30 Yancy Derringer 
8:00 Zane Grey Theatre 
8:30 Live Wrestling 
9 :30 Mackenzie's Haiders 

10:00- News 
10:15 Weather 
10:25 Sportscast 
10:30 "Desire Me'*

K V n  TV 

Channel 7

8 :00 Funz-A-Poppln’
9 :00 Shoppers’ Show 

10:30 Coffee Break 
11:00 Your Day In Court 
11:30 Peter Lind Hayes 
12:30 Mother’s Day 
1:00 Liberate 
1 :30 Medic
2:00 Chance For Romance 
2:30 The Shield 
3:00 Beat The Clock 
3:30 Who Do You Trust?
4 :00 American Bandstand 
5:00 Texas Rangers 

Advanture Time

Science Says Fear (an Squeeze 
The Heart And Produce A Faint

ful heari stroke. The men in 
which 6">s happened, lost blood 
pressure and fainted.

Fear so stimulated the squeeze 
part of the heart beat, that one 
heart chamber w a s  virtually 
emptied of blood, they reasoned. 
This fired, a reflex along nerve 
pathways whidh widened the d i
ameter of blood vessels, and 
slowed the re-filling of the heart 
chamber.

Thus, the faint. But swooning 
entails falling and failling puts 
other nerve pathways into play 
which ups the blood pressure and 
restores consciousness. Merely 
tensing the muscles will do about

6:30 Leave It  To Beaver
Zorro

By DEIX>8 SMITH 
U PI Science Editor

NEW YO RK (UPI1 — Science 
has produced evidence that a 
strong emotion like fear can 
squeeze the heart and thus cause 
a faint. The scientists who pro
duced it spoke especially of 
brides and grooms who faint on 
■t’the altar steps.”  '

However, they got their evi
dence not from brides and 
grooms but from men undergoing 
another frightening experience- 
men who were in dental chairs 
having a tooth or two pulled out.

* Emotion Can Do It 
The faint has scientfic fascina- the same thing, they said -hence 

tion. Often emotion alone sets o f f1 the soundness of the grandmoth- 
the dramatic physical event — n jery  idea that ’ getting a gnp on 
person collapses, unconscious. If  I yourself”  is a preventive, 
people's mind* and bodies wen:' — — -—-—-— _
less tightly tied together, that ■ _ r „  II* I  C  _  .
kind of faint would never happen k G T O r S  1 * 1 0 1 1  J C I  S  
But how are they tied together t  m
for fainting purposes? T c l c t r a i l l i n a

The scientists with the newest | 3
word, which amounts to a new I LEFORS (Spl) — Teletraining 
theory, said there was something Will begin Nov. 10 in High School 
in the grandmother way of pre-J English classes with equipment 
venting a faint. Grandmothers provided by the Southwestern Bell 
are always telling brides: “ Get a !Telephone Company. John Welton, 
grip on yourself, dear, and you Keith Geisler and Mrs. Anita Pres- 
won't even feel giddy.”  Icott Mill be the instructors. Each

Prof. E. P. Sharpey-Schafer; will have the e q u i p m e n t  for 
and his associates, C. J. Hayterja week.
and E. D. Harlow, began their in-1 The Teletrainer consists of a 
vestigaton with the established pair of activated telephones with 
physical fact of the faint—there a loud speaker, which will perm if 
is a sudden drop in blood pres- the classes to listen and participate 
sure. This pressure is created by! in the various phone calls and the 
the resistance of surface blood ring and busy signals of a real tele
vessels to the output strokes of i phone.

8:00 Chevy Show

the heart. There has to be pres 
spre if the blood is to keep mov
ing. I f  the movement is impeded, 
there is a faint.

Come* The Fall 
By measurements of blood flow 

| fearful in men about to I o r e  
j teeth, they established that the 
j contracting or squeezing phase of 
the heart beat was greatly lnten 

j  sifted. A t the same time, blood 
'vessels wer# enlarged, offering 
I lens resistance to a more power-

The aim of this instruction is 
learning to use the telephone in a 
correct and pleasing manner for 
both business and pleasure calls

C i l e a s o n - O o d f r e y  C h i n n i n g  
H a s  R e a l  S t r i k i n g - P o w e r

By W ILLIAM  KWALD 
United Press International

cause: ” 1 had to quit cigarettes, alt. the show Pear's first from 
They made me sick.”  jHollywood -  struck me as a lit-

k,  tie stiff and uncomfortable.
NEW YORK (U P Il-T h ia  week.| ‘Yo“  ^now you m is  ^  Swim: -P eck ',

two of TV 's more explosive ten-(right, mused Gleason. And 1 Bgd Gir,.. wtlh Patty McCormack
is again a hot contender for a 
CBS-TV berth. Jimmy Durants 

in "The So-Called Hu*

ants. Jackie Gleason and Arthur;this time I thought it was the.
Godfrey, are engaging in a tilt of 
words that I  recommend highly.

Gleason, the weighboy of the 
Western world, is. visiting God
frey each day this week on the 
latter's CBS-TV morning show.

booze.
The pair went on to take a Ken" | will star

mantie and rather patronizing * i(1* |nian Race.’ ’ sn NBC-TV "Omni
swipe at Julius LaRosa, to ta lk ,bus., come(jy i if some contractual 
about Gleason's start in show j commttments now s n a g g i n g  
business and actors' egos. “ When ,.an be ironed out.

Sid Caesar racked up a 25 3 
Trendex Sunday night on

Those who chronicle such events an a,-tor begins, the most attrao 
at the network have promised | tjve thing is that everybody rec 
that the pair will talk about ognizes hjm And then when ht j ™  hou7“ outM nU ng''a ll 7 f  
everything -  war, peace, reh-1 becomes a *tar, the most P> r R S TV *nd NBC-TV onoosl-
gion, Juvenile delinquency «n d llMa thinR la hig anonymity.’ ’ ob-!™* ^  "Loretta
critics. About all that leaves is served Gleason with a tinge of .Uon NBL'
Brigitte B a r d o t  and Albert melancholy 
Schweitzer, but I  guess they can
take care of themselves. ,___ ,•anyth ing-can-happen

Godfrey and Gleason met for

Trendex .opposite the 19.2 of CBS- 
TV's Ed Sullivan and the 17.6 of 
NBC-TV's Steve Allen.

TREED —  When the average
Hollywood star gets tempera
mental, he or she merely walks 
off the set But Susan, a 275- 
pound black bear, climbed a 
tree. The rest of the cast of the 
“ Bat Masterson”  TV  series took 
a couple o f hours to  get her 
down to work on location at 
Charlton Flats, Calif.

| his CBS-TV and
Young

| Show" continued to take CBS- 
i TV ’s "The *64,000 Question”  in 

The whole thing has sn air of ,(he qyendex ratings, 24.4 to 15.9.
so if y °u r e ,x7je biggest surprise of the Sun* 

in the vicinity of a TV set some d niJfht ratir.gs was ABC TV's 
the first lound of chinjung Mon- m o r n i n g  this week, take * . “ Lawman”  coming up with a 19.4

look in. . 1
Short Shot*:.. Eli W a 1 1 i c h 

threaded a skillful performance 
Monday night through a spongy 
drama. "M y  Father. The Fool," 
on CBS-TV's "Desilu Playhouse” .

I At one point on the NBC-TV 
"Jack Paar Show" Monday night, I 

'there seemed to be a genuine]
; fight brewing between announcer j 
Hy Averbach and guest Bob Hope | 
over a chance remark by Hope: 
about nose jobs. Hope also was 

ishooting a little live ammunition'
. . .  _, 'at Paar'a writer, Jack Douglas,

........ .. .  ^ o  once worked for Hope. All ini

day and I must say I  found it 
pretty fascinating. It waa a little 
like watching two cobras weaving 
around in their baskets and won
dering where they'd pounce next. 
Not much finesse, but a lot of 
striking power.

The exchange got off to a fttdgy 
start with Gleason and Godfrey 
trading compliments on their 
abilities and likeabilitie* This 
made for a bit of a sticky wicket. 
Or is it wteky sticket? Anyway, 
wicket or sticket. the flattery got 
so fluttery that at one point Glea
son
Marvin to tell Marvin what a 
great guy he, Marvin, was.

However, once the goo was out 
of the way, the boys got down 
to business. And very different 
business it was from the usual 
slop-talk on TV. Godfrey, who 
now smokes a pipe, confessed he 
had lout a cigarette account be- ,

Wol’ches-Clock*
e p <
i* Ex

Repaired
•  40 Year*’ Experience
•  All Work Guaranteed
•  Get Better Work For Lee*
•  We Call for ft Deliver
•  Dav ft Night Service

ROY HARPER
609 N. Ku»*ell MO 9 931*

SIMS ELECTR IC  CO M PAN Y
FREE ESTIMATES, Phone MO 4-7320 

FULLY, INSURED LICENSE aud BONDED
Commercial, Industrial and RealdenllaJ Wiring 

Bill Sims, Owner 501 ,x>,,r7- •’ •“ P*

By VERNON SOOTT 
U P I Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (U P II

" I  probably could have capital
ized  on the comparison* by tear-

Quick-1 ing around on a motorcycle and

n Brando, a comparison ithat. I  try to 'keep  my off-screen
doesn't sit well with M ar-.life to myself, 

ither. I "Not long ago I  told Brando I
Asked point blank if he pat- have signed more autographs

'himself after

"W hy does everyone have to 
it labels on actors?" he de-

more
mumbling j  with his name than he has,”  Paul 

said, his pique abating.
Drop* The Subject 

- “ When I was appearing on 
Brodway tn 'Desperate Hours'

1 is told he is ‘another I  was Jimmy Dean and the sec- 
ody or other.* | ond character mistook me for

"F irs t they said I  looked like Brando. Since I 'v e  beep in pic- 
o. Then it was agreed thatitures the mistaken identity bit

Paul simmered down

’quality.”

me up ; Newman drew a definite line of 
f  dissimilarity between himself and 

some- Brando, 
o does "Some sntors deal best with 

roles that are most closely asao-

I  don't believe I " I  think Marlon is one of them.

Draw Similar Role*
In addition to their physical re- 

Newman and Brando 
Actors Studio b*ck-

TBD A  Slates 
Am arillo Meet

an

Both have

A meeting of District 18 mem
bers of the Texas Brtane Dealers 
Association will be held at the 

played Jones Brothers Cafe In Amarillo,

te epics. ! Mr. J. J. Lane. Lane Mercantile
Currently Newman is starring & Butane Company. Wayside. Di-

T v e  met Marlon
at .the meeting. Butane dealers 

several | from Armstrong, Carson. Collings-

On The 
Record

iND GENERAL 
A L  NOTES 

Admission*
Morgan, 810 Octavius 

Dorothy Stowera, 2015

relva Lee Stout. 721 Lefoi 
4aomi Hill, 433 Pitta 
8hipp, 1057 Prairie Drri 

on Wilemon, 217>A I

K F D A T V  
Channel 16

It Happened Last Night 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
For Love or Money 
Play Tour Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey 
Top Dollar .

I Hemphill, Hutchinson. Lipscomb. 
Moore. Ochiltree. Oldham, Potter, 
Randall. Robert*. Sherman and 
Wheeler Counties will be tn at
tendance. Mr. Wm. J Lawson, Ex- j 
ecutive Secretary o ' the T e x a s  
Butane Dealers Association, which 
hag its state offices In Austin will 
present the Association-* program 
of work for the coming year known 
a "N ine for ’59” .

This is one of a series of eighteen 
district meetings Mr Lawson has 
attended, and will attend through
out the State of Texas, giving the 
members of each district of the 
Texas Butane Dealer* Association 
first hand information on the nine 
area* where the As*«»ciatlon will 
exert every effort for improvement 

emrnrtg f o ur r~-~- 
One ofvthe main topics for dis- 

cunaiaAj*y the meeting will be 
legislation to be sponsored by the 

Mr* Pearl Morgan. 1068 Prairie Association .in the coming session
of the Texas legislature The leg- 

F isiation I* designed to upgrade the 
| LP  Ga* industry and to require 
j higher standard* of service to 
butane customer*.

Topic* which will be discussed 
at the District 16 meeting will be 
group insurance; the butane indus
try ’s safety program, their annual, 
management workshop, better j 
communications between members | 
and the Association, and tha As
sociation’s program to select th e ! 
“ ButaiW 'Dealer o f'th e  T e a r ."  f

Ruth McQueary, 1018

Dismissal*

B illy Rtchara*, 638 N. Hobart -~ 
lJon Belote, Pam pa 
Mrs. Vlrgie Fulcher, Lefora 
Mrs. Dorothy Shelton, 612 Sloan 
Mrs. I-oqiae Clawson, McLean 

CONGRATULATION*
To Mr. and Mr*. Richard Stow

ers, 3016 Chari**, on the btrth of a 
•on at 6:M a m. weighing § lbs. 6 
os.

DR. R. H. 
RUTLEDGE

CHIROPRACTOR
11! 3. Ballard MO 4-4M7

WHITE'S
/

JOIN THE CROWD OF THRIFTY SHOPPERS

. DAY AND NI6KT SALE!
EXTRA HOURS FOR CONVENIENT SHOPPING!

\ Bring the Family... Enjoy even greater savings on items 
for the home, car and every member of the family!

Your 
hr only $19^

RCA AUTOMATIC 45 RPM
VICTR0LA ATTACHMENT

OR

OLYMPIC CLOCK RADIO
Compare at $29.95 . . . A n a l  buy/

OR

SPEAR 3-SPEED RECORD PLAYER
with stand and ntordsl $38.90 voluaf

S E W I N G
M A C H I N E S

1 repossessed domestic automatic zig
zag sewing machine, used 4 months. 

Regular 349.95 1 / ^ Q 95
SALE PRICE ..............

N ew  Rockford zig-zag sewing ma
chine, portable.

_  _> 8 8

Regular 119.95 ~8 8 '

New  Rockford straight stitch sewing 
machine.
With Base J L Q 95
As low as .......................  ^

REFRIGERATOR
BARGAINS

4 ^ 9 5

69“
1— Used Westinghouse 
Refrigerator

1— Used Kelvinator 
Refrigerator

1 Repossessed Leonard 
Refrigerator, 11 cu. ft. f T ,C 4 7  
Reg. 269.95 175

Muuiltlli 111 aduriniMagtiarj*

1 New Id*onard Refrigerator 
8 cu. ft. push button auto. Defrost 

Sale Priced 1 / ^ 0 8 8  With
Only > ■ O  Trade In

1— L65H-14 Leonard Refrigerator * 
88 Ih. tru freezer, self defroster 

Reg. 389.88 * 1 0  0 8 8
With Trade In J L O O

FLOOR SAMPLES, DEMONSTRATORS, BRAND-NEW 
TRADE-INS . . .  M A N Y  STILL IN THE CRATE!
Ye s, H e r *  is the chance y o u  ha v e  w a ite d  f o r - t o  cosh-in on the 

greatest values ever offered. Hurry) Save ftiore during this event!

OPEN ’TIL 9 P.M . THURS.

MANY ONE-OF-A-KIND BARGAINS
T GAFFERS & SATTLER RANGE

Fully automatic, chrome top. griddle, burner, with magic brain.
’ 3  4 Q 9 5  Plus

Regular 449.95 NOW  .........................  ^  ^  Trade In

30-GAL. CATALINA HOT WATER HEATER
10 Year Warranty 7 Q 95

ABC AUTOM ATIC WASHER, Model 73
9 Lb. Load Capacity, 2 Wash Cycle 1 Q Q M
Regular 299.95, with Trade In ..........................  I

ABC WRINGER WASHER
4 8 88Very clean. Sale price .......................................  a w

GAS AND ELECTRIC DRYERS
SALE PRICEDFloor Demonstraors. Save 

up to 30.00. Guaranteed

Gas Range 

V A L U E S  
29“1 Used 

Gas Rasge

1 repossessed gas range 
Like new.

Regular 199.95 1 ^ f% 9 5  
N o w ............ 139'

FLOOR
SAMPLES

1 Catalina Range 
A12P

Regular 149.95 ^ ^ 9 ^
Now . . . » , ( , * * « *

Home Freezer 
V A L U E S

1 New Catalina Freezer

Upright model, 18 cu. ft.

630 Lb. Capacity 1 Q Q  
Now Z . O O

V  Televisions 
Radios

Record Playars 
Hi-Fi's

Combinations
One group discontinued

30%New
Radios Off

One used 17" Arvin TV 
New Picture Tube with 

One Year Q  A 88
Warran'y O O

on picture tube.

One Used TV 39 95

One Iise4l 21” RCA 
table model

Sale Price 99 95

One Used 21” Olympic 
blonde TV

1957 1 V Q 9 5
Table Model 1 ^ ^

88

1 New Renco Freezer 
Chest type, 437 lb. capacity 
.") M'ar food spoilage bond 

Reg. 249.95 V  1 Q 9 5
Now A , I 7

1 New Renco Cheat 
type Freezer 

2— Reg. 499.95 
Sale Price 35995

One Olympic HI-FI 
Radio and Record Player 

4 speakers
Reg. 339.95 1 Q Q 9 5
Sale Price I 7 7

One Olympic Hi-Fi 
Radio and Record Player 

combination
Reg. 299.95 1 " J  A 50
Sale Price I »  ■

VA CU U M
CLEA N ERS

The New Eureka
Vibra Beat with all 

^  attachment* ,■

79“With Trade In

Eureka Cleaner
Model 805-B 

with all attachment*
l95

'» horse motor

\

L E O N A R D
ELECTRIC  RANGE

Reg. 349
— Brand New—

95 10 0 ° °Less I V/w Trade In

Installed Free

PERSONALIZED TERMS TO FIT YOUR BUDGET!

WHITES
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

f-14 ■'fafe-Vni/' t ')


